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Local school ,
trustee resigns City spends to stem the tide

Plymouth-Canton school board
member Jack Farrow ha, resigned
from his poaition in order to seek
employment with the -64 district.

9 want to apply for the poeition of
re•earch and technology vacated
recently by Dave Rodwell," nid Far-
row. A board member can't be an

employee of the Bchool district.»
Rodwell recently left Plymouth-

Canton Community Schools to accept
a position with the Walled Lake
schools in Oakland County.

Farrow has worked for Medar Inc.
in Farmington for nearly 26 years.
His current title ia electronics design
engineer, which Farrow sayi include•
"a lot of computer programming. I
would like this position to help kids.
Technology will eventually replace
book*, and I want to be part of that.*

Rodwell'• former position pays
$86,322. Farrow indicated money
wasn't an i•*ue in his decision, and
didn't cite his current salary at
Medar.

Farrow made the surprise
announcement to fellow board mem-
berg on Tuesday night, when board
members gathered for a closed session
on the expulsion of a student.

Errol Goldman, assistant superin-
tendent for employee relations and
personnel, said the posting for the
position is due to come down Friday.

. He would not comment on any other
candidates for the position, and hopes
a committee to oversee the interview

process will pick Rodwell's successor
soon.

The school board has 20 days to
appoint someone to replace Farrow
until the June election. Voters, who
are slated to elect two board mem-
ben, will now also elect someone to
fill the two years remaining in Far-
row's term.
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I The city doesn't need an
mialioner, approved,pen
Tonquish Creek retaining
under downtown Plymout
damaged the entrance to t

To head off pos-
Bible downtown

flooding if heavy
, rains return, Ply-

1 mouth city com-
missioners on

Monday approved spending
$26,000.

The money will pay for repairs to
the Tonquish Creek retaining walls
where it begins to flow under
downtown northwest of Ann Arbor
Trail and Harvey Street.

fhe significant rain storms (last
month) have caused substantial
damage to the entrance of the Ton-
quish Creek tunnel," said Paul Sin-
cock, director of municipal services,
in a report to the city manager.

-rhe retaining wall at this loca-
tion has failed and has undermined
a large portion of the Tonquish

They almost didn't have enough Ply-
mouth city commissioners to conduct a
meeting Monday, and that steamed
some who showed.

-I'he ones that are AWOL, can they
be impeached?" joked Commissioner
David McDonald, a retired Army offi-
cer.

Commissioner Colleen Pobur didn't

joke. -This is a very serious responsibil-
ity, it's very reprehensible when they

y more flooding lo com-
ding $25,000 torepair the
walls where it flows
h. Recent rainstorms
he creek tunnel.

Creek Walkway and ia in danger of
undermining a major sanitary
sewer line that is located in this
area," he said.

To dramatize potential problems,
Sincock provided photos of down-
town flooding in May 1978.

While the city has applied to
Wayne County Emergency Man-
agement for money to reimburse
the city, Sincock said it's uncertain
if the city will get money.

Sincock said that for now, money
to pay for repairs would come from
the city's street improvement
funds. He said the situation quali-
fee as iCs related to storm water-

related repairs.
City Manager Steve Walters gaid

that ironically, money saved by not R
needing road salt during the mild U

Pleame me CREEK, A13

8 prompt a
1 'The on. that -0 AWOL,
can they b. Impeached?'

Daue McI)onald
-City commissioner

don't call, and don't show.
"I think it's an embarrassing situa-

tion in front of the citizens," Pobur

1.
i
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epairs: Recent /looding washed away soil underneath and behind;
te 7bnquish Creek retaining wall and some sidewalk.

Z¥

4,@
said  '

Mayor Don Dismuke had an excused
absence from the meeting Monday at
city hall. But other commissioners said
that as far as they knew, Commission-
er Dennis Shrewsbury and Mayor Pro /
Tem Joe Koch hadp't called to say they /
couldn't attend. Therefore, their /
abeences were considered unexcused

Koch was out of town on business

Plea,e,ee AISENTEES, AS

Train Tales

Absentees innoyance

COMMUNITY LIFE

What's your bid? When
the auction gauel drops
for the last time on April
3, Dr. Dauid Janda hopes
to haue raised $30,000 for
the Institute for Preuenta-
tiue Sports Me(Iici,le./81

ENTERTAINMENT

Music: Matt Watroba has
returned to his roots at
Plymouth Canton High
School to pay his respects
to those who inspired
him./El

10..1
On Ici: Sara and Kari Schmitt, both 5, practice their hockey skills at the Cultural Center in
Plymouth. 7>youts will be held in late summer /br a girls' 17-member hockey team /br ages 8-
12.

If you live in or near the Plymouths. - or --.1
even drive through them - all you have te
mention is the word, -trains." and

shoulders hunch.

We all have our stories. While the trains

and tracks are part of the Plymouths'
history and are appreciated for their 1
purpose and role in the community. - t
patience today is lost at the railroad '
crossings.

We are interested in your stories about 
encounters with trains in the community. ,
We have heard from plerRy of people about 1
seemirely endless delays waitir€ for trains t ·
to cross. Or even those trains that come - '

to a dead stop at the crossings.
Please let us know your tales. We will i .
publish your experiences, observations ;
and thoughts about the tra,ns and the *.
crossings. f
Write to us at the Plymouth Observer. 794 1.
S. Main, Plymouth, Mich. 48170, or fax '
us at 4594224. or e.mall us at
http\\observer-eccentric.com

Please Include your name, your community  ·and a phone number so we may reach you
if necessary.

.
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qlhe spotlight on girls' and
1 women'o hockey is ihining
1 brighter around the world and in

Plymouth-Canton.
Last month, the U.S. women's team

won the Olympic gold medal. A week
40, the announcoment came that a
four-team profe,mional loague will
begin play thi. fall

And in late summer, the Plymouth-
Canton Hockey A-ociation will hold

Seminar: 72
BY JotNNE MAU.=Ii=

If you ann't sure how to discipline
your child, or how to help your child
when he's hutrated, or how children
learn through technology, there'* Bome
help in Iight

Once alain a cooperative effort

f

' hockey tea 7
tryouts for a 17-member girls team
for ages 8-12.

"It'* finally Btarting to come around
that girls ihould be afforded the
opportunity to play hockey u well,"
oaid Mike Ward, pre,ident of the
hockey as•ociation

In his 10 yoarm with the a•mocia-
tion, Ward *aid it'* been common to
- girk playing in the Mini-Mite and
Mite divi,ion„ age, 4-8. 9 think

u're a bette,
between the Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity School, Educational Excel-
knee Foundation and the Bu.ineis
Education Partnershipi will bring Par-
ents' Day, Saturday, March 28, to East
Middle School, 1042 8. Mill, Plymouth

The haliday event - 'You're a Better
Parent Than You Think' - will feature
a gueet,peaker and 20 mini-minan

'

through the Mites, the (girls') skating
ikills meem to be better than the
boys: he.id

About 20 percent of the ae,ocia-
tion'a mite players are female. But u
body checking comei into play in
higher clailificationg, they tend to
not want to play with boA, Ward
Mid.

Now that the Plymouth-Canton
Plea- -e ICIEIV, M

parent than
Sel Miated 8-y and rel/Dation

10-,pDA)

which parents may attend.
Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical p.,chol-

ogist who specialize, in parenting and
familiee - and a regular gue*t on mhows
such aa =Oprah," 'Joan River and

.
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'CBS This Morning- - and authir ot ;
You're a Better Parent Than.Yo,1 '

Think," will take center itage 4 til
main speaker .

9'm going to talk about putting p.,L
ents back in charge, G•arendi Daid,
We will talk about parent• willio, 1

i li •'i

She she'.*= ah. scores! ·neip wirn

train issues
New girls n planned A Sheldon Road railroad cro,

inspection is being sought by Plym
city officials and U.S. Rep. 1
Rivers.

Rivers, D-Ann Arbor, said in a
19 letter to Plymouth City Man
Steve Walters, "I have been worku
the federal level to see if anythin,
be done.

Rivers was alerted to growing
cerns concerning traffic backups a
Sheldon crossing by articles in the
mouth Observer, city officials said

Rivers said her staff member Mic

Pleaie -e IIWIIE

1 lyou think'
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Equity summit
1 ECONOMIC Euent to raise awareness of

CLUI

school funding
D,m=atic Bbernate.ial can-

Mat, Dou, 10 a irmer -te
enator Ind --tant .ecritary
r the U.8. Department 0, Labor,
411 *peak lifore the Tonquish
honomi€ Club at noon, March
1 at the My-uth Minor.
Ro. wa. the founder of the

lichigan Citison, L,bby and led
9 effort to eliminate the -1-
Ix on food and medicine. A•
resident of Common Cm- he
id the fight to give eitisens a

- Plumouth C
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AIR CONDITIONING?

INDOOR WEATHER SPECIAL

greater voice in government by
leading the effort to pasm the
Campaign and 1.obbyist Reform
AILA'a,tate„-r, Ro...ho
worked to create the Wetlinda
Protection Act and to exempt
small bu,ine,Ii om the Single
Bu,in- Tal

R- is a #wmer director of the

Michigan Department of Com-
merce and ia now seeking the
Democratic Party's nomination
for the governor'* race this year.

The *20 tickets are available

for Rou' Ipeech and]uncheon by
calling the club at 465- 1166.

Tickets alio are available for

two other club programs. Kath-
leen Straus, president of the

Dbserver
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Michigan Board of Education
will .peak April 18. On April 30,
a special meeting of the club will
feature Gov. John Engler, who is
seeking re-election.

Appeals heard
In the town,hip of Plymouth,

the Board of Review will hear

appeals of property tax assess-
menu 6-9 p.m. Monday, March
9; 9 a.m. to noon and 2-5 p.m.
Tuesday March 10, all by
appointment only.

A non-appointment session is
scheduled for 9-11 a.m. March
14. The Bessions will be in town-

ship hall, 42350 Ann Arbor
Road.

At th• cuniet rate of *ta

h-lit, it will t.6 th.M
m.th-unte. e.hoot di.tri

al- Il- 100 year. to cab
up I. Blooidjoid Hill. whe
011- I pt pupil ponding.

That'* according to Mai
Slave,I/, the chairman
Michilaa*, Ant Michigi
Summit on School Funlit

Equity, *lated for Tuesda„
March 23 at the Summit on
th. P.A in Canton.

N-* two de- Itate mvi
0••tativ- •04 -nators fom

h•held•.of thi political ..1.
Er• apected to attend They
khel- I,rea Bionett, R.Can-
ton; Robert Geake, R-
Northville; Eileen DeHart, D-
W-land; and Thomas Kelly,
D-Wayne. Several gubernato-
rial candidat- areabo expect-
ed to b. in attendance.

The purpoi i, to raise
awarene,s of inequitie, in
•choot funding throughout the
Itate; di,cuis with legislators
the i-ues of school funding;
talk about the prol and cona
and ,-ible ch...of P.00.
al A; and gauge where the
•tate'* lubernatorial candi-

Ct

a ......h ./.*4

rk //I/' I" /""/"/di

/n Mark Slauens
4-mi 4-F

date. *and on the -a

School omcial. an ....4
near4 360 intor-tid citiums
and --t- 8- --d the
Itate to .tt..4 th, twoohour

di,cu-iaa. which bogin, at 7
P...

Propo..1 A wum"-d u
control incria- in property
tax and ne,row thigap,imp-
pupil spending in Michigan;
.aid maven. =Howi-, it will
taki -morethan a century to
conquer a gap that exi•to
between Bloomfield Hill.

(011,000 p. student) and My-
mouth-Canton (06900 per Itu-
dent).

«We hope to ihow the public
there are inequities in Khool

101.c. 1,18Wlat,1 I

,,...., .r many di,tricts
like Plymouth-Canton, ..d

My...th-Cant= Schools

=:gi::*- -4 J.
bilin, 0-wing •Ommunitie,

hal is m- de-mined by

9//' 1.1.010.04.-1

ra- thet -• •re 'UN=*
bli. m..1.4 at a p.reentage

a.....ili Liuk
H...M *bat k,t,ear the

11-li• „•11-1 • 2.7-Ii,vimt
i..,- hol- bding, while
*.Ce.-= Plii liid. w.
mil Ii...mat u- no-
thi, i, th• Afth con-eutive
B. th, 11010•t hal opiratid
with -te Anding incire..
h. A-th.-t ot doing b..i-

-rhe 0,•t- b napp-d to
'10- the /1/ b..... th.™h
.1,0.," id Littl• "Ho-v-
or, it Winitaly h•Wt worked
h..0

At L•Moore Photography -are
 currently updating our local displays

and *h-tislf, pieces.

W all boldi, lor new molhen wHh
Alearaa bables I year o,youngerto be
A«]DEL #380£24 photopphed together Ibere will be L
MTALLED MOM , noch,r, for th,1114= and ne will :

Include a desk size po,tralt tor mt.
$1495 Addltional pon=Im may bepu,chm,ed

: at spectal dIscounted rates; ho-ver. i
there B no obligatien to do so. F

AIICOMMUNITY - are maki, a limited number 01 '
ir<COMFORT appolriti:,ents avanable. Do ple= call

loday » schedule a time convenlent jol
C..... ... .1 you and yourbaby.

1 1.Moore Photogriphy
13-2230/ (734) 261-4660

'LIvenia'; Award Winning Studle 
• 1 -888-L=Moo.

- ....'. I

READER SERVICE LINES

.

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

ZI Readers an submit story lugge,dons. reactions to stories. letter, to

the Mtor or make,eneral curnments to any member of our news
2 staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following addiess.

IHo.,eline: 734-953-2020
• Open houses and new developments in your area.
I Free real estate seminar information.

I Current monsale rates
..

{lassified After Hours: 734-591-0900
I Mace dissilled ads at your convenience

·Cirndation Department: 734-591-0500
il N you have a question about home delivery or if you did not
2 recele your paper. please call one 01 our customer scrviot rei)re-
f sentatives durin, the following hours:

fax Ling: 734-953-2288
Il You Mo use I MIsteI€ard or VIH

to acce,1 the lotknving information
Amouuhad .b. Thhse™ke

is av,Hable by noon Wedneidly and
I Saturdir

i "I"Na*822:
. V-d I- tnick# vans and all

; mliza 01 alilai,lulidle* Coll: $39.95

i)#E On-Line: 734-591-0903

* Yo. ae -mm On-L- with ju•
abaut any communic,ttom whware

I - 'C or Maciatolh. On-1Jne -ers can:

- • A.-aN*,1.-01* 1.- Te-.GIher. WWW and mort
i • R/•/ 11=niok eallam 4 * th• Obwn•, 6 E="hic "nv'/'Pers
i•C- ./.m=--•*--1101-111•y·

1* To br,inyour On-Line exploration. call 734-591-0903 with your
t co...er m,-m. A, Iw Iqb /0,=K 4-: Iri· A' 16, PI,I=ud

lon-Line Hadine: 734-953-1266
t Ily•u need Ilell, 0011 the On-Line H«*Rn/q * number above.
L

L

45
l..l

Find out
what you're nE-11.80

Try 3 MONTHS FREE*
ofbetter cable TV from Ameritech'

there's more for you to see!
Call us, or ask your neighbors about the great entertainment
and service with americast:

• More hit movies on 0*press cinema- with 25 new titles
every month and start times every 30 minutes

• More channels, up to 90 available, with all your favorites
• Ameritech's knowledgeable, caring customer aervice,

24 hours a day, 7 days a week
• And mucA much more...

Ph.- Reprints: 734-391-050C
 /04=.Ill .10,1.- 111/w.muken byou,-0 pho-

 -  -- ' .....,.0'' =' bald•• of the

' • *20'll' 0,1!PI. *7 =*/ell'IN"*uph,1 Pald ind-02
Call today:1-800-848-CAST- C101C<
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Parents' Day
You'ue got your choice of

The following break-out ses-
sion, will be ogered during Par-

ad ents' Day '98 Saturday, March
V. 28 at Eut Middle School, 1042
ad E Mill Street, Plymouth. Break-

out sessions will run 10:30 -
11:15 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.-12:15
p. m. Selections for the Deosions

b. will be made the day of the
event.

1 1 Parenting Your Student
li Athlete - What parents need to
ly know to foster their young ath-

lete. Michael C. Ware, Ph.D.
6 1 1 Hate When That Hap-
1, pene - Helping your child cope
/ with frustrations at school.
1- Peggy Schneider, elementary

school counBelor.

1 Back to the Family - Reveals
at those characteristics most com-
h mon to strong families. Ray
• Guarendi, Ph.D.

I Discipline is uve in Action -
This presentation will empower

4 you with the self-confidence and
• authority you deserve. Ray
i- Guarendi, Ph.D.

• The Journey Starts Here -
to Promoting young children's
h development from preschool to
b kindergarten. Mary Lou Boyd,
d PLUS Preschool Program teach-

er.

• Tune in to Your Teen
Through Technology - Find out
how to use technology to reach
and teach your teen. Roby Jar-
czewski, resource room teacher,
Central Middle School.

I "What Happened to My
Baby?" - Penpective• and sun
vival skills for the middle school
years. Jeanne Knopf-DeRoches.

1 Paper, Pencils, Plus - A
demonstration of how technoloar
is used as a tool to facilitate
learning in the elementary
years. Michelle Foster, Barbara

Parents p
stand strong against children,
cultural forces and other things
that affect familiel.

"I use heavy humor to make
th• parents understand,"
Guarendi said. -There's been a
massive erosion in the -lf-confi-
dence and authority of parents.
We have to right the state of
affairs."

Following his talk, parents
will have their choice of the
mini-seminars, which include:
Self-Esteem, You Can't Buy it!;
Managing Behavior in Young
Children; Sex, Drugs and Rock
and Roll; Understanding Adoles-
cents: True Colors; and The Cre-
ative Child - Ikarning Through
the Arts.

Registration for the event runs
8:15-8:45 a.m. Guarendi will
speak at 9-10:15 a.m. The first
group of break-out sessions will
run 10:30-11:15 a.m. The second
break-out sessions will run 11:30
a.m. to 12:15 p.m., followed by
closing remarks and door prizes.

'Parents often feel isolated,"
said Carole Levine, EEF execu-
tive director. This is one way
they can interact with people in
the school district in a more
relaxed setting. We will talk
about social issues facing kids,
as well as how they interact with
each other."

At the first-ever Parents' Day
in Plymouth-Canton lait year,
the event drew 330 parents. This
year organizer• expect as many,
if not more.

sessions
Greanya, Shelly Rybars,k,
Karen Huston, Plymouth-Canton
teachen

1 The Creative Child, I.earn-
ing Through the Arto - A dime-
mon of opportunities for children
to grow and learn through the
fine arts. Jennifer Tobin, My-
mouth Community Arts Council
executive director.

I The Middle School Yean -
Nervous, apprehensive, unsure.
scared. Alleviating common feel-
ings u you send your child ofT to
middle school. Pat Butzin and
Nancy Kline, middle,chool coun-
selors.

1 Parenting i C.O.0 6 - Par-
enting with love and logic i• the
C.O.O.L. way to handle the chal-
lenges of parenting in the '903.
Judith Minton.

I Your Eyes and My Eyes -
The world from an ADD point of
view. Ellison Franklin, East
Middle School principal.

I Alternatives to Yelling and
Threatening - Explore alterna-
tive disciphne methods that can
be more effective and preserve
your relationship with your
child. Denise Collins-Robison,
social worker.

1 Yummy in Your Tummy -
Steps to healthy and delicious
eating for your family. Linn
Storch, St. Joseph Mercy Health
System.

1 Connecting with Your
School After the Elementary
Grades - Tips on how to remain
connected to your child's sec-
ondary school. Barbara Church,
Joan Norick,, Ellie Schupra.

1 Parent Involvement in Stu-
dent Learning - Practical activi-
ties to enhance learning at home
for kindergarten-grade 5. Cyn-
thia Morning:tar.

n page Al

«We are encouraging parents
to registered ahead of time,* said
Betty Bloch, Busin- Education
Partnerships coordinator.

Admission is $5. You may regis-
ter in advance with the accompa-
nying form or at the door the day
of the event. Child care is avail-
able for children ages 3-10.

"As part of the development of
students as positive citizens vie
are hoping to convey to parents
the need to have a strong influ-
ence in their lives," Bloch said.

The mini-seminars or break-
out sessions cover all age groups
for children, preschool through
high school. «We worked really
hard to get that balance," Bloch
added.

Subjects for the break-out Bes-
sions were determined through a
joint effort and based on a 1996
survey of elementary school par-
ents, as well as the topics chooen
by attendants at last year's Par-
ent•' Day.

The idea of a Parents' Day
came out of a Buainess Educa-
tion Partnership subcommittee
that formed to find way to help
kids develop skills and values,
I£vine said.

Common complaints from
potential employers include that
young people don't have skills
such u punctuality, attention to
detail and social abilities. -rhat
makes them unemployable,"
Levine said.

The other question was hew to
get parents involved in the pro-

1 Self-Elt-n, You Cant Buy
It! - How can you feel better
about who your child -ims to
be. Building -lf-est,em. Suian
Davi..

1 An Intro to Gia, and Other
-Unsavor, Charact-·1" - What
every parent need,to know, but
de_n't know who to uk, about
pnp and peer group•. Canton
police officer• Steckel and She-
manike.

• Managing Behavior in
Young Children - Steps to effec-
tive parenting in the early years.
Mary Kay Her and Teri Dillon,
Tang,r Center.

I "Character Counts" for
Older Children - Help in teach-
ing ethics and values to older
children. Sandi Je,ter.

I Character Counts" for the
Elementary School Child - Why
values and ethics are important
in the early years. Ann Kuhn,
Farrand Elementary School
principal.

I Sex, Drugs and Rock and
Roll - Why young people get
involved aAd tipe for recognizing
the signs and symptoms. Brian
Spitsbergen, Growth Work,.

1 Understanding Adolescents:
True Colon - Learn how per,00-
ality and temperament affect
relationships with your child.
Deb Trapp, Journey program
teacher, Plymouth Salem High
School.

i Creating Traditions of Fami-
ly Fun - Prementation of a variety
of activitie, that promote learn-
ing and family togetherneas.
Rolanne Happner.

1 Single Parenting - Strate-
giel for parents who face -double
duty." Carol Murphy.

Organizing: Carole Levine,
Educational Excellence
Foundation director, says
parents often feel isolated.

cess of helping students. That's
about when Connie Moore of
Hegira, a social service agency,
approached the group. Moore, a
Plymouth-Canton parent, helps
schools districtz develop Parents'
Day programs.

Vendors, such u social service
agencies, also will be on hand
thro•ighout the event to provide
information to parents.

Parents' Day i, sponiored by
the Canton Chamber of Com-
merce, Community Federal
Credit Union, Johneon Controls,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen, St. Joseph Mercy Health
System, Target stores and Tim
Hortons.

$ 46

Parents' Day '98 Registration Form

- "You're a betten
parent than =-

g..... you think.

Saturday, March 28, 1998
E- Middle School / 1042 & Mill Str- / Plymouth MI 48170

U* al*Im *ttendIVP=ent,' Day: (please print)
Name( s):

Address: --

Phone:

.....................................

Free Child Al is provided by
the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools Extended Day Program.
SPACE I UNITED. Children must be between the ages of 3 - 10
years of.e.

Name of Child Age Name of Child Age
.

.....................................

Please make checks payable to:

Educitional Excellence Foundation

Number of adults attending: @ $5.00 ea.

$
Amount enclosed with this registration:

Please return this form by Friday, March 13, 1998.

Absentees mpage Al

f

Monday and Tuesday. Shrews-
bury was unavailable for com-
ment Tuesday morning.

Comminioners Stella Greene,
Pobur and McDonald were joined
10 minutes after the 7 p.m.
meeting start time by Commi,-
sioner Ron Loiselle. With four
commissioners pre,ent, they
were able to vote on city busi-
nell.

Greene, who took over running
the meeting, asked the city
administration to mend a copy of
the city charter to all seven com-
missioners to remind them of
their reeponsibilitiel.

9Ve all have jobC Pobur con-
tinued, but added mme commil-
sioner, have alm cho,en not to
attend Saturday 0-ions on the
Plymouth 2000 plan. 'rm furious
about thi and it better be better
00 Saturday,0 she uid

'W, /hould make our beit
efforts to be here," McDonald

said. With one city department
head ab•ent, McDonald asked to
be informed if any department
head wa* not to attend a particu-
lar meeting.

He asked if the city charter
required department heads'
attendance. City Manager Steve
Walters said the charter states
department headi should attend,
if they can.

Walters said that when a com-
missioner can't attend a meeting
due to illnes: or job require-
menta, he or she typjcally calls
the city clerks city hianager or
mayor.

Walters *aid that while noi-
ther he nor City Clerk Linda
Langmemier got a call hm 1[och
or Shrew,bury, it's po,lible that
May- Diemuke mqhaveheard
from them before Dismuke lea
town 00 bu,in".

The city charter states com-
mis.ioner. are required to

attend all meeting*. Commis-
sioner, can enforce fines for non-
attendance, or direct the police
chief to find and bring the ab•ent
comminioner to city hall for the
meeting, unle- the commission-
er hai a confining illne-7

By a city policy adopted by a
previou, commiuion, absences
are al. allowed if a commilsion-
er whoi• out of town can't prac-
tically get back in time for the
commission meeting, or if the
commi•,ioner i, conducting
other city busine-

Other commissionen can con-
sider filling an absent commia-
mioner'• seat if there are four
unexcused abience, in a -v, or
if the commislioner misiel 28
pircent of commiasioo meiting„
a-,ding to the char-. Jacobsonk

IM./.M• 0411 '444/0 Lhon'• 111/ Im.7// Roa-- • Illm•000
SHOPPING HOURS• MON-SAT 10-9• OPENSUNATNOON

4
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School strategy sessions set Girl. such as
In thi net:

(from let))

 Th• Plymouth-Canton Com- p.m. Both will be held at the give input to the Long Range
Sara

munity Schooli will hold two E J. McClendon Educational Manning Committee.
Schmitt, 5,

dwar,ne- *sionm on the di. Center at 454 S. Harvey St in The Vision Priority Meeting,

licti Long Range Man . . a pro. Plymouth. will be held on Tue•day, March

Shannon

4 - *ret/9 to meet the chal- Community memben will be 31, from 7-9 p.m. •t Pioneer Mid-
Carpenter, 5,

leng- facing the achool district able to give input into the plan dle School; Wednesday, April 8
and Kari

over the next flve Bars. when three additional Vigion hm 4-8 p.m. at Pioneer Middle
Schmitt, 5,

i The Nuion, will take place Priority Meetings are gcheduled. School; and Wednesday, Apnl 22
arejoining

0.turday, March 14 at 10 a.m Thoae who want to participate from 7-9 p.m. at Tonda Elemen- the rage for

Ind Wedn-lay, March 18 at 7 will be work in small groups to tary School
hockey. It
doesn't hurt
that the US.

1 -
women's

COP CALLS ; ' hockey team

4 won the0/vmnir on] A

1

0

Church break-in
Plymouth police are looking

into a break-in at St. Michael's
Catholic Church.

Police found the church on
North. Mill Street had been bro-
ken into sometime between
Wednesday and Friday of last
week

Church officials report a bottle
of tequila, a bottle of vodka and
three boxes of candy valued at
$50 each were stolen.

Burglary reported
Employee, at Toarmina's

Pizza, 261 N. Main, found the
store burglarized when they
reported for work Monday morn-
ing·

Plymouth police say an unde-
termined amount of cash was
stolen.

Inspect it naked
(Tk, Jumor,J should 6. nak,J. not you.

'014 Lt. it when pcople sit conius,J on this.)
Em,n,ns • Jumend in 8 600¢ Co, unmount«1 - M

111 st... 6 most accur.t. way to ..1. it. Tki..
a 'Ic-t to moot 6|6 - 6ut not .,mon!

,•'In,o„' r,a,1, to 6uy , diamonl cone - ,&
'0<411 06, yuu diamon,6 6,6 6& -1 'all 6-J

- upll-Ly. Lying • diamon,1 trom u, 8 «x,itinsl

outh/$91
*20 STARIWEATHER
DE¥MnITTH • 44<-1880

1 IM

1

r

Hockey fro

Hockey Association has grown
to 27 teams, Ward said he and
the association's board agreed
that the next team to be added
should be a girls' team.

In the last few years, a Little
Caesars league has offered
girls-only divisions and the
Ann Arbor hockey association
now offers all girls teams cov-
ering all ages.

District 4 is where Ply-
mouth-Canton plays. It
includes Livonia, Farmington,
Novi, South Lyon, Birmingham

and Bloomfield and has 5,100
players regiatered. -Out of all
of those not one of our oriani-
zations today or last year
offered exclusive all-girls'
teams," Ward said.

But Ward said he was get-
ting 50 calls per year from par-
ents wanting to know about
girls' teams or where their
girls could play.

Registration for the first
local girls hockey team will
likely be announced in July.
Ward said it'B likely that in

medal.
-Mon J=m

1,1"110'A

coming years, girls' teams will
be formed in a range of age
divisions, up through high
school age.

'I think it'• an up-and-corn-
ing sport especially with the
East Coast schools. MSU and
U-M are talking about girl's
varsity possibly even next
year," Ward said.

9 think it is long overdue.
Where the girls several years
ago didn't have any choice,
now they do," he aid.

1
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LIVE ON PAY PER VIEW
-......../- I. ./- - ./:/I'll.*.- "....' i.
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LIVE AT 9 P.M.

2995

TO ORDER CALL

fi

Now you can experience the Net the way it was meant to be with Medi•One Express. Imagine a browsing experience
that's 50 times faster than 28.8, where you won't have to walt for rich graphics, enhanced audio clips or even
streaming video; they'll come to you instantaneously. Since you'll be constantly connected to our BroadbariD network,
you won't tie up your phone line and you won't get busy signals or disconnects. So don't just sit there waiting and
waiting - wake up and get more done, have more fun, start going places you've never even dreamed of. Give us a call
or visit our Web site and get the fastest Internet service for the home. Once you are connected to MediaOne Express,
your old connection will seem like nothing more than a nightmare. MediaOne Express. This h Broadband. This is the way.

1-800-885-7603

'm>nME WARNER
i CABLE

.=A.Le T VI / 
L ..............

*DN T ME 1,1 JARAN T{ f'[)1 I

i Hearing Loss

Can't imagine an Internet connection
that's 50 times faster?

That's because you're still connected
to one that's 50 times slower.

i Good news!
: P.r..ali Hearb, Care

i lb,1.» a.i=Ily /4..0*

a-- u

• .0.4 ®24"00, progr--100
' iraii-11,1,701, bdivid-1 11#ming Reedi

1

.

MediaOne
i D--=-md 1-..a.:
: O --*44.-b-= chan i• H•10impimatio-

0 .......4,1........01.....ch.. comfon
i
f • /,videctioe, cle-, comfoilible Ioid
i • ......(Bot/*Im/*W.=9)=d-0.WAe

...

Cal--4.,ched-ab.--r-1

al./7 W,V./"I'll"/P om Wad//0/

Save $50 off installation!
he lastest Internet service for the

l.111 1 3 4.69 1300
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Resident q
wetland 'tj

Bill Craig, a Livonia resident
who regularly attends meetings
of the Wayne County Commis-
.ion'* Committee on Environ-
ment, Drains and Seven, said
he oppoies a wetlands preeerva-
tion fund'• use in the hands of
Wayne County.

-The biggest flaw is (the coun-
ty) using parks property,» Craig
oaid. 'It'§ trading one habitat for
another:

Craig believes the county
could *trade a baseball diamond
- to be developed as new wet-
land, - for an old established
wetland to be revamped as a
buildable site, paved and used
for development.

Craig i. also active on an advi-
sory council overseeing the
Rouge River Remedial Action
Plan to clean the river and is
active with the Friends of the
Rouge, but he said he waa €riti-
cal of this wetlands program as
a citizen.»

It's a risky business,» Craig
said. "It's banking. There is a
risk involved; even with the best

technology and all the experi-
ence and education in creating
wetlands, it's still a man-made
project and it might not suc-
ceed.'

Some of the plants and ani-
mals lost in one area of wetlands

turned into development may

4 50 to 70% OF1
Givenchy Of New Yock And
Samples And Ovenia= Al aoic-Om

Designer Fur Collectio!

uestions

rade-offs'
habltat *Oth:

Bill Craig
-Liuonia resident

not thrive or survive in a new

wetland area, Craig said.
Maybe plants won't grow there,

maybe soils won't support (wet-
lands).

It ends up being on the high
end of biology and hydrology. It's
trading a Cadillac for an Escort
with 150,000 miles on it."

Craig was asked whether he
believed Crosswinds Marsh, a
county wetlands mitigation pro-
ject and nature preserve that
opened last year, was a Success
story. *Not yet.» The cattails,
fish and storks have the mak-

ings of a lasting wetlands, but
they need to -fit together» with
the ecosystem, Boi!8 and hydrolo-
gy of the preserve by standing
the test of time, Craig said.

l'hat's why it takes five years
to achieve a level of success. It

might be 10 years..
Crosswinds will need intensive

monitoring to help ensure that
the program is a success there,
Craig said.

Wetlands control

Commission examines proposed fund

donations of land to be includ-

ed in the bank; they may
select properties currently
owned by the county or
acquired by the county to be
included in the bank.

Commi.ioners react

County commi-ioners have
que,tions about the propoeal
h-U»e the fund will be man-

aged by meven county omcials
- directon of public lervic-,
environment and jobe and
economic development, chief
financial omo,r, a reprementa-
tive chosen by the county
executive, a county commis-
sioner and parks division offi-
cer.

For the most part,
sioners want to •ee more

information before voting on

Please.ee IltA-8, A7

clearance

Wayne County Executive
Edward McNamara wants to

•tart a fund to help preserve
wetlands near the Rouge
River, to aid in improving
water quality and acquire
lands for recreational activi-
ties.

McNamara and Cameron

Priebe, auistant county exec-
utive and director of Wayne
County'• Department of Pub-
lic Services, submitted to
county commissioners a pro-
posed resolution and a draft
copy of a proposal to be sent
to the Michigan Department
of Environmental Quality.

Commissioners have sent

the proposals to the commi-
siong Committee on Environ-

ment, Drams and Sewers for
study. It may be discussed at
the committee's next meeting,

tentatively scheduled for 1

p.m. Tue*lay, March 10

Funds for wetlands

Under the program, the
wetlands fund or "bank- will

generate mitigation credits
that the county can use or sell
to the developer -to offset in
advance the unavoidable lou

of wetlands. -

Revenues from the sale of

the credits will be used by the
county, in part, to purchase or
otherwise acquire land for the
creation and maintenance of

public parks. That money
would be placed in the wet-
lands preservation fund and
reported to the MDEQ by
Wayne County.

The MDEQ must issue a
permit for any wetland con-
struction.

The county would uae th-e
proceed, to first repay cods of
conitruction and then reim-

bune the county for operating
and maintenance cost. of the
wetlands.

-The remainder of the
fundo will be u*ed u deter-

mined by the Board of Dinc-
tori to acquire upland proper-
ties for public parks, for eco-
nomic development activities
to benefit the citizeno of

Wayne County and the sur-
rounding areas, and to
finance the further expan,ion
of the mitigation banking pro-
gram,' according to the coun-
tf. draft proposal.

Under the propoeed county
resolution, a board of,even to
11 members would manage
the fund. The resolution also
allows the board to accept

7
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Through Saturday Only.

Many One-Of-A-Kind
Come Early For Best Selection

Extra Special Specials

Don't miss out on the most extraordinary
values of the season!

Mus Size *sm Mink Coats.....1
Ilic* Gla= Sk--1%= Color Cho

Cl-ic Style Female Mink Co
1,-, 4- 14. Rach or Mihopay 1

Al{1--·ISOT-IU*-Al*

Only 20% Down
0% Financing &

L No Monthly Payment
Until Winter*

take an

additional
*a 9-.796, 9/W.. 6 3.Al

i '.1 i 260+N <5$/02
44 (3'fmmlo (248f642-3000

F Call CD V
now offentwo high yielding option,

0
0

 2-4-- 72, *:4: --1 select merchandise

> ··fe tgrn. unmatched sho-te1__ - as identified by signs
1--onbeatibLe #ng- liewl: *no adjustments on prior purchases

Either way ypuwin.
11

4-- FIRST FEDERAL Your total savings can equal 60 to 75%
.. OF NICk.Quwl

off

AIR U• MbC""Doll"

Check out our super specials on the Internee
www.Nom.com

FDIC 11 ,
JacobsonsE.......................-

·1··- . .--1.1.0,4-0.......0.-

. -- - 'Al.li.-...

Birmingh-n • (248) 644-8900 Livonia • (313) 591-7008 Rochister • (248) 651 -8000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-6AT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON - -i----.-
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Judge sues to stop court reorganization
An Oakland County circuit

judi. ha. filed a law.uit
a*in,t the *ate of Michigan
challinging thi c-titutional-
ity of the reorganization of
Way- C-,ti• c.art my,t•m,
611-4.•imilar le,al argu-
ment in a law.uit filed last
"ar

Oakland County Circuit
Judge Richard Kuhn, hia
attorney Larry Bunting and
two mlistored Wayne County
voters Aled the complaint Feb
23 in U.S. District Court, chal-
lenging a 1996 law that abol-
ished Detroit Recorder's Court
and transferred 29 RecordeA
Court judges to the Circuit
Court.

The merger and reorganisa-
tien approved by state law-
maker• force, the removal of
divorce and child custody cases
from the circuit court docket,
and removal of juvenile delin-

/H,8 a li0,1ave Mat'

quency caie. from Probate
Court. A new family division
in Wayne County Circuit
Court was created to handle

divorce, child custody and
juvenile delinquent cues.

But Kuhn, a delegate to the
1961 state constitutional con-

vention, challenged the mute
law and has requested an
ialunction.

'For the Legislature to
appoint someone from

recorder's to circuit court is a

violation of the constitution,»
Kuhn said. "The only other
means of filling a vacancy
under the Michigan constitu-
tion i the appointment by the
governor and by election.

Ye have the separation of

Judge Richard Kuhn
-Oakland County Circuit Court

powers »
People want their judges to

be elected, Kuhn said, adding
that nowhere in Article 6 of
the Constitution does it say
anything about the Legisla-
ture appointing circuit judgeo.
Last year state lawmakers
paued the provision governing
the court reorganization with-
out a constitutional amend-
ment, and a vote from Michi-
gan'• dlectorate.

It's a legislative fiat,» Kuhn
said.

Kuhn said lawmakers could
not get the two-thirds Legisla-
tive vote to put tbe question on
the ballot. -rhey were so hell-
bent to do something about it,
they just violated the Consti-

1

SC trustees to reu iew

architectural firms
tution. It'i plain and Iimple.0

Wayne County Chief Circuit
Judge Michael Sapala, who is
overseeing the court reorgani- for Waterman project
ution, would only,ay the law-
suit was "wholly without
merit.' A motion i expected to The Schoolcraft College Board Last Wednesday, Raby told
be filed next week by the office of Tru,tees expects to lelect on tru,te- he would check on the
of the Itate attorney general Wedne*lay. March 25, an archi- last couple construction projects.
calling for the judge to expe- tectural/food Bervice consultant "We will actually check with the
dite the case. team to design the expanded cliento, that these projects finish

U.S District Judge Avern
Waterman Center. on time,- Raby said.

Cohn will hear the cue. A study session im eet for Sun- Originally Raby contacted
A similar cue hu been filed day, March 22, to discuss the about 15 firms, then narrowed

with the Michigan Court of bidD, previous projects complet- that field to three firms. each
Appeall. A ruling in that cale ed by the teams and references with a food Bervice consultant.

is expected at anytime, Sapala Trustees spent Saturday BEI Associates/Stephens

said. interviewing the three team• for Bangs, DiClemente-Siegel Engi-
In that cue, Wayne County 40 minutes each. Once they neering Inc/r.Kenneth Rohlfing

Circuit Judge Robert Colombo completed the interviews, they and Ghafari Associates/E.F.
Jr. denied Kuhn's request in wanted more information, so Whitney were the final three
September 1997 for an injunc- they advised Butch Raby, teams. Bids for the teams range
tion and sided with the defen- Schoolcraft's vice president of from $430,000 to $650,000.
dants because Khhn «lacked business services, to check on Raby believes the center may

legal capacity to sue.» references and previous work cost about $10 million.
completed by the architects and
food consulting firms.

Civil rights warriors
Fraser, others honored for actiuism by Detroit Urban League

Douglam Fraier, a former
UAW prendent, will be among
four people honored as =Di,tin-
iuished Warriors- for their
civil rights activism at a salute
opon,ored by the Detroit
Urban League on Thursday,
March 19, in the Westin Hotel,
Detroit.

Fraier, a Northville Town-
ship resident, will be honored
for his work u a member of
the United Auto Workers
International Executive Board
and UAW president. Fraser
wu initrumental in bringing
about changes in the work-
place to improve conditions for
union and non-union workers
in the United States.

Other honorees include:
1 Sidney Barthwell, a regis-

tered pharmacist who eitab-
lished the largest chain of
Ahican American-ned drug-
stores in the United States. He
also established the Wayne
State University School of
Pharmacy endowed scholar-
Ihip fund for minority stu-
dent,.

1 U.S. Court of Appeals

Judge Damon Keith, a mem-
ber of the federal judiciary
since 1977, has defended the
constitutional and civil rights
of people throughout his
caireer.

1 Morris Gleicher (posthu-
mously), the former president
of the Metropolitan Detroit
branch of the American Civil
Liberties Union. Gleicher was
an organizer and officer of
Michigan Friends of the
South, an interracial body
that supported and encour-
aged financial personal elec-
tion assistance to register and
protect citizens who wanted to
secure their 15th Amendment

right to vote.
More than 1,300 people are

expected to attend the Detroit
Urban League's 1998 «Salute
to Distinguished Warriors
dinner, which is the organiza-
tion's largest fund-raimer.

Since 1980, the Detroit
Urban I,eague has recognized
the contribution, of more than
100 individuals who have
devoted most of their adult

lives to the strliggle for human

--rl.

Do/Fai"

and civil rights.
"The mission of the Detroit

Urban League is to enable
African Americans and other

persons of color to achieve
their greatest potential,- said
Detroit Urban League presi-
dent N. Charles Anderson.
-I'he lifelong contributions of
our honorees have earned

Mol al'lch•f

them the designation of 'Dis-
tinguished Warriors.' »

Chairing the 1998 dinner is
John Rakolta, chairman and
CEO of Walbridge Aldinger, a
Detroit-based company. *The
Detroit Urban League serves
more than 40,000 client, annu-
ally with more than 20 special-
ized programs; this dinner sup-

ports the programs," said
Rakolta.

*I am very excited about the
event and look forward to
striving to reach its $200,000
fund-raising goal."

The Detroit Urban League's
*Salute to Distinguished War-
riore" dinner starts at 6:30
p.m. in the Renaissance Ball-

t

4

4

Danim K-,

room of the Westin Hotel. Tick-
ets for the dinner are $100 per
person; a portion of the contri-
bution is tax-deductible.

For additional ticket infor-

mation, call the Detroit Urban
I.eague at (313) 832-4600, Eit.
29,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
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he female obstetricians and certified nurse midwives of Providence -

= bk a woman's touch would make your birth expedence a better one,Hospital and Medical Centers have delivered thousands of babies
between them. And they've had a few of their own, as well. So if you

then you've come to the right place.

11 /9.lilli
*.

.1
Of course, no matter which gender you prefer (for your doctor, that is) all
of Providence's obstetricians and certified nurse midwives are highly skilled
and experienced. And they work in some of the most accommodating,

in Nov' and the New Life Center in Southfield offer the comforts of home,
comfortable, family<entered birth facilities in Michigan. Providence Park

with the reassurance of state-of-the-art equipment standing by. For low-
risk births, the Family Birthing Center In Southfield offers a safer alternative
to home birth, providing queen-size beds, Jacuzzi tubs and sleeping
accommodations for family members.

4--44/b•

For your birth experience, Providence has all the choices: the medical :
professionals, the accommodations, the technology. Just ask any :
woman who's been there-even just once. For more information, 2
can 1-800-968-5595.

1 1/
One of America's top 100 hospitals and close to home.
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pvm pc,ge A5 Schoolcraft's open house is March 22 1
it.

Commissioner Bruce Patter-
In, R-Canton. oppo••a it in iu
current form, b.cau.. h.
b.Hiv- it undermin. local con-
trel.

'Notice all of thoN perions
by told (directori of public ./rvic..,

k on the .nviroomint, and jobi and e-
projecte. nomic development and chief
with the nnancial ome•, ph- a r,w-en.

nnish tative of the county executiv.,
county commi,sion and park

ntacted divilion) ar• already appointe,1
arrowed of the county executive except
1, each _

ultant. -0,
tephen•

lEngi- /Rohlnng
tes/E.F.

al three

range

the one county commis,ion rep-
r-intative And, all are poten-
tially non-lected, and therifor•,
potentially lou than accountable
to the public appointments.»

Pattermon at,o wondered why
mon,y wu earmarked brrecre-
ation. "Why shouldn't thew be
targeted to the stormwater
wat-hed prqblim that I being
fought out in federal tourt?- he
uk.d

Commissioner, Thaddeu,

McCotter, R-Livonia, and
Edward Plawecki Sr., D-Dear-

born Heighti. who also repre-
,ents Redford Town*hip and a
part of Livonia, want to reviow
the ordinance before comment-

ing on it.
9 want to hear why th, coun-

ty ha. to do it," McCotter said
Commission Vici Chair Kay

Beard, D-Weitiand, wu out of
town at a conference on Mon-

day, but an aide said *he has
concern, about the propoial

dal- and for per,nt, int=,it-
ed m summer earich-nt couri-

. br their child..

Vimitors may drop in amytim,
betwoon noon and 3 pm, take
guided tours of the campue and
talk with current Schoolcraft

student, Pripictive itudenta
can learn about admi••ions.
financial aid, car-r planning,
tutoring. student activiti- and
athletio, w-kend college and
distance loarning, and Cootiou-
ing Education S=vic-.

The event includ- he infer-

en

596

Schoolcraft Colle®, il planning
an open house from noon to 3
p.m. Sunday, March 22.

Participant, can tour thecam-
pu• and=plo- therange 04-
grams available to person. of all
490. A, the community re:,ouire.
for lifelong learning, the Col-
le®A various divisioni will pr,-
-nt information for graduating
high achool -nion, for adulu
who have not attended college or
have .ome college but have not
completed a degree, for those
meeking personal enrichment

matio..1 -ate,ial.. a.d faculty 6
..... will --- qu••tion, 1
.d give hand.,0 demon.tra- f
tions to acquaint vi,iton with ; 4
their degr- programo. Public :

Safety will display th. police, ;
8--1 El,r vihid.; Culi-y
AN will have a table dioplay; i
Compi,= A.-4 Draking will i
b--trate -b1% -d Con 2
tinuing Ed-*- 8.rvi- will ;
have material x its Talented •

and Gind PM,r- br childrun. :
Formil./d/* ad...082/ ;

*Admi-i- It (784) 402-4426 &
f

t
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1 1, FlltuBATINer cae, and cead

00#acDore lor A)1*Im MA)71-
Reg 38*220.00 -0 1-1-00.
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Gubernatorial candidate wants salary cap
BY H*AN=*=2

One of the arit thing, Edward
I Hamilton wants to do when
8/Lehcted governor:ke•phi•
own *alary from gitting tpo
high.
. Seeking legulation to cap the
governor'* Balary at *90,000 i•
just one of many thing• Hamil-
ton, a Troy resident and 1998
Democratic gubernatorial hope
ful. wants to do if he is elected
.vernor Nov. 3

9 want to put our Itate gov-
ernment on o. koeher diet - no

more pork,- Hamilton *aid Tue•-
Alay, while addr-ing the Welt-
.land Democratic Club.

Hamilton, 56, i a new vehicle
ind new product launch manag-
*r for the Chrysler Corp. He wao
Dart of the original team that
launched the company'• first
minivans in the late 19703. He

EM PRIMARY RACEDI

alio i an executive committee
member of the Oakland County
Democratic Party.

He im married to Silvia, and
hu two children. Adam, 15. and
Koitle, 13 H. hu lived in Troy
for more than 20 yean.

Hemaid he wants to apply the
cost-cutting mtrategies he'i
learned in hi, 20-plua years
experience at Chrysler to make
state government more efficient.

He hopee to accomplish that
by eliminating the state employ-
eeo' profit sharing plan unleos
they eliminate billion, of dollars
in taxpayeri' money wasted
annually and by instituting a
prison industry to help pay for
the state's prisons, the state's
second-highest budget item. A
prieon industry al•o would help

priioners develop valuable work
skill. be .aid.

My theme i• to push for a
low-coot, high-quality compu-
sionate government,- Hamilton

Hamilton Bay, he U the only
con-rvative Democratic candi-
date in the governor's race - and
repreienta a choice voters need

=I consider my,elf part of the
new Democratic coalition,»
under the new Democratic
majority sweeping the country.
The new Democrate are 'more
modern, more pragmatic and
less dogmatic,- Hamilton said.

'I believe in' hard work and
family first,0 he said, though
-we're a vanishing breed.0

Hamilton claims to be the only

high-profile Democratic candi-
date who •upport, term limita.
something he say, ia vital to
keeping fresh voice, in govern-
ment.

-roo many legiolaton think it
take• 20 yean to learn how to be
a good legislator,= Hamilton
said. "It doesn't take 20 years:

Unlike many of his Democratic
brethren, Hamilton oppose,
increasing gas taxes, u well u
many other taxes.

Running for ofnce wu a logi-
cal step for Hamilton, who said
he was innpired to take part in
politics after volunteering as a
youth in a John F. Kennedy elec-
tion campaign.

"Running for office M the high-
est form of citizenship,- Hamil-
ton said.

His moet recent bid for public
office was in 1996 for Oakland
County executive. Though win-
ner L. Brooks Patterson out-

spent him by a 100-to-1 margin,
Hamilton garnered 200,000
vot- - more vot- than Detroit
Mayor Denni Archer received in
the 1997 election.

Thia time around, hi, main
Democratic competitor, Larry
Oweh, hal backing by the UAW
and the Michigan Education
A-ociation, the state'm tearhers'
union. Hamilton isn't Eared by
Owen'I big money, though. A
recent Detroit News poll Ihow•
him to be in a *statistical dead
heat» with Owen, he said.

The first chance Michigan vot-
ers will have to pick their gover-
nor is in the Aug. 4 primary elec-
tion. To date, Democrats who
have filed in the gubernatorial
race are Hamilton. Owen and
Doug Roes.

Republican incumbent Gov.
John Engler aim has announced
his re-election bid.

4
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Miss Michigan appears at scholarship dinner auction
bu•-•SJ.

25% OFF

Miss Michigan 1997, Kimberly
Stec of Rochester, will make a
special appearance at Madonna
University's 10th annual
"Around the World Scholarship
Dinner Auction*

The auction begins at 5:30
p.m. Friday, April 24 at Burton
Manor in Livonia.

Parenting
exposition
scheduled

, for Saturday
A parenting expontion, com-

plete with demonstrations,
brochures and speakers, will be
held 10 a.m. to noon Saturday,
March 7, in the Atrium (first

A floor) of the Wayne County
2 Building.
, Open to the public at no
I charge, the event is sponsored

by Wayne County Comminion-
• er Jewel Ware, D-Detroit. Com-
2 missioner Ware also introduced
. a proclamation declaring
i March as Tarenting Aware-
0 ness Month» in the county.

=We're all so busy now and
. we've got to make time for our
: children. We need advice and
i tips on how we can give our
- children quality time and the
: guidance to make them tomor-
:- row'a leaders,» Ware said.
>c Several service agencies and
T :tendors will be speaking and
-Zilistributing information

:- throughout the program.
F*efre,hments also will be
o irved.

The Wayne County Commis-
- mon Building is located at 600

Randolph Street in downtown
, Detroit. For more information,
,contact Ware at (313)224-0916.

BUYING BEANIES
010 9-6* **

UnIA.•1 ......0/4

ill,m

Got* Hool "* -14.4

-44* 0- 1.,1.

%* 1 1 INC. 1,1{IN< i •.h - 1 1'•
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When Relief

Can't Come Soon Enough
Call a Friend For Help

fulami cart,Iwn '"7'h"-rm# b.eak
P"Ii.- 1,1"h/,"'. ·Arwl- 1,1,»-0,11
Reserve Your Tlme Now;

Take Your Break

(313) 846-1455 Ext. 24

Mal* Ce- 01,nol

I. A%1 fr

1

Items up for bid include
Northweat Airline, tickets to
Hawaii and other destinations
throughout the continental Unit-
ed States; a seven-day
Caribbean cruise; vacations
spots in Baden Baden, Germany,
and seven days in a villa at the
Orange Tree Golf and Country

Club in Orlando, Fla.
Numerous collectibles up for

bid include a replica of the
Olympic Torch and pins; signed
sports memorabilia from the Red
Wings, Tiger Woods, Ted
William, and Ted Lindsay and a
wide,election of new and retired
Beanie Babies.

A 1998 Cadillac Catera from
Don Massey will be awarded in a
raffle. Only 750 raffle tickets
will be sold at $200 each.

General admission ticket price
is $65 and include, dinner, open
bar and the live and silent auc-
tion. Gold Inner Circle Seating
tickets are *100 and allow spe-

cial seating near the center
stage.

For more information call
(734) 432-5588 or 432-5421.
Madonna University im located
at I-96 and lavan Road in Livo-
nia.
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Free nights and weekends until the year 2000*
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• Free Activation $25nlo. $45
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Hats off to Dr. Seuss! Local host families are needed
for summer exchange students

ASSE International Student The exchange student, arrive Students should be between

Book time: Samant Natin, a second-graden listens to "The Cat in the Hat"1
by Dr. Seuss at Na in Mills Elementary in Westland. The event was one of
many reading celeb tions in western Wayne County which were part ofthe

Exchange Programs is seeking
local host families for boys and
girls from Scandinavia, France,

Germany, Great Britain, Hol-
land, Italy, Poland, Portugal,
Spain, Switzerland, Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Japan, Thai-
land, Mexico, Brazil, China, Tai-

wan, the Newly Independent
States of the Soviet Union,
Canada, Australia and New

Zealand, 15 to 18 years of age,
coming to this area for the
upcoming high school year.

Exchange students speak
English, are bright, curious and
anxious to learn about this coun-

try by living with their newly
adopted host family.

Students are sponsored by
ASSE, a non-profit, public bene-
fit organization, founded by the
Swedish Ministry of Education.

from their home country *hortly
before school begins and return
at the end of the school year.

Each ASSE student is fully
insured, brings hi, or her own
personal spending money and
expects to bear hio or her share
of household responsibilities,
and included in normal family
activities and lifestylee.

The students and screened

and qualified by ASSE. Families
may select the young•ter of their
choice from extensive student

applications, family photo, and
biographical essays. Students
and families are encouraged to
begin corresponding before a
student's arrival.

ASSE is also seeking local
high schools students to become
ASSE exchange students

abroad.

15 and 18 years old and inter*•t-
ed in living with a host family,
attending ,chool and learning
about the landa and peopll of
the countrie, mentioned above,

with the exception of the Nowly
Independent States of the for-
mer Soviet Union.

Students should have a pod
academic record and a demire to

experience another culture and
language through living with a
warm and giving volunteer f•mi-
ly. Academic year and shorter
term summer vacation programi
are available.

Those interested in obtainin*
more information about beeom-

ing a hoet family or becoming an
exchange student should contact
ASSE's local representative, Jes-
mica Stauffer, at (734) 459-7646
or call 1-800-736-1760.

Scholarships offered for study abroad
The Metro-Detroit chapter of

American,Field Service Intercul-

tural Programs is offering
$1,000 in scholarships to stu-
dents who want to live and

study abroad for a year,
semester or summer departing
in 1998.

AFS is a worldwide, nonprofit
organization dedicated to pro-
moting peace through under-
standing by sponsoring high
school student and teacher

exchanges.
AFS is the world's moFt expe-

rienced high school student
exchange program with over 50
years experience. It is the sec-

ond largest volunteer organiza-
tion in the world with over

150,000 volunteers worldwide.
More than 250 colleges and

universities recognize the value
of the AFS experience through
preferential admissions and spe-
cial scholarship awards.

In addition to traditional sum-

mer, semester and yearlong
homestay programs, AFS offers
intercultural learning opportuni-
ties during the summer focusing
on the environment and ecology,
international community ser-
vice, language study and adven-
turn programs.

AFS offers semester and year

service and university level pro·
grams for high school graduates
with more than 100 programs
from which to choose.

Scholarship awards are based
on merit and financial need.

Candidates must have at least a

2.8 grade point average on a
scale of 4.0 to apply for semester
and yearly academic programs,
are between 15-18 years of age
and be curious about the world

around them.

For more information and a

catalog, call Ann Steglich at
(248) 540-0144 or 1-800-AFS-
INFO.

Sing' 5 Court €astic R[stouront
Located at Olde World Canterbury Village

 national «Read Acros America» program.

SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1998 &

SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1998
-

11:00 AM TO 4:00 PM0 1vl tlle
Jolly. U. j.u I.ia.:es fro.,the
Pal.ce of A.b.rn Hills.
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BRING THE FAMILY FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH .t

King's Court Castle !
Served from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Over 40 items to choose from !

Including Omelettes &Carving Items !
Adults - $14.95

Children Under 12 - $7.95 Children Under 5 EAT FREE!

CUJ..0 6/AL?91-370(/0
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1 Mary Hospltal meet

My doctor saW 1 need,d a
few tests, and told me about
St Mary Hospitats new Marl,Rn
Wbmen s Center *s dow 00 borne, and

tbe 3411'15 committed 00 *,Wrw u,omen beal,lty.
ound a warm, can•,g atmoapbere designed
m b* stom•,I A,W con¢,labi

Tbe Catter proul,les education and nippon
Mfmh *maL alle., DW«no-
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imtly services like cbildbinb
education, a breastfeeding

program, and even pre- and
postnatal mercise classes

We'n? planning to stan a

family soon. and antbe prqi,oms
Med are now avallable close

to borne.

My mother uus intenisted in tbe Mi:dian
Wbmen S Center me,urause su/ron grot,p,
wbicb educates women and removes some of
tbe m,le,y about tbis time of life

And, ¢ I want more information about
beal:b topics concerning immen, 1 can attend
pecialized seminan tbrougbout tbe >air

7De Marian Wbmen k Center cares about

b- uomen 'D..w„. M-, Hol...,

 St. Mary Hospital
Uvonia. MI 48154

Why you should stop
by the bank

before heading for
the market.

Need some direction on your investments? A Comerica bank Customer Service

Representative can direct you to the right person to talk to. Be it someone at Comerica

Securities for consultation and advice on Investment alternatives Or a Comerica

bank Private Banking Relationship Manager for managing your investment portfolio

And to round out your portfolio, all of our bank branches offer competitive rates on time

deposit accounts, traditional IRAs and Roth IRAs. So come by any Comerica bank

branch or call 0-800-292-BOO for directions to Wall Street and other investment options

C j )111('1-10\

4

L

Mutual Funds and other investments offered by Comerica Securities are mt FDIC insured;

are 09% deposits or obligations of or :uaranteed by Comenca banks; and Involve rmIL *ludin: possible 10,0

of principal Comeric, Securities is a broker-dealer, member NASD/SIPC and an affilme of Comerka b,Nts.
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Scale down SBT, business urges panel HomeTown VP
BY TIM RICHARD hearing earlier thii year inBrA„ ..1. Southfield.

Don't junk the Dingle busi- -The me-ge U that the tax
ne- tax. Just acali it down io i• too high,- maid committee
Michigan i* competitive with chair Kirk ProAt, D-Ypsilanti.
otherstat.. -rhere'e talk of going to a cor-

That'm what unall businm porate income tax. But that
owners told the House Tax would require a 16-20 percent
Policy Committee in a public rate (to raise the game $2 bib

Climb on board for aul
W,th auto insurance through AAA Michigan, you get

' a discount if you belong to a qualified professional
association or credit union. For instance, you save if
you're a member of an association for teachers or school
administrators, nurses, doctors or other healthcare

So climb on boal

Contact your local AA
-, for a free quoi

! Or call 1-800-AAA-MICH
h)41,REA * urd,

lion plu in revenue). certified public accountant in
Perhaps the SBT is too Bingham Farms representing

high. We're grabbing so much the Small Busines* Associa-
now, we'd acare the heck out of tion of Michigan. "Firms have
everybody (by replacing SBT a strong incentive to suppress
with a corporate income tax),» Bales and earnings.»
said Profit. Nemus urged the panel to

It'• Still a barrier to eliminate health care expenses
growth,» said Dan Nemus, a

Ple- see UT, Al 1

8 1nsurance alscounts!
professionals, accounting groups, engineering groups,
and others. And in addition to getting special savings,
you get someone you can count on day and night with our
24-hour claim service. It's easy to get a quote too-
in person, by phone or on our web site.

dind save.
-11A Michigan office <

te today. C-ichigan
• www.aaamich.com
arwr,tten by the Auto Club Group Insurance Company and ,• ,ubted to normal 01•git»Ilty requ,ements

wraps up lively
newspaper career

1.(/1.. AN /IENGEER 0ON' 4 BOARD,*6M BOARD /0f1/-GavAI BOARD /
I.

DOCTOR ,&,/ NURSE
ON

TBOARDIV  BOARD /

'a.A

BY TIM RICHARD
BTA,¥ Warrn

His turning point came when
he was a 26-year-old Chicago
cab driver sitting in a Halsted
Street bar with a pal. The pal
advised John Reddy to go to col-
lege.

9'11 be 30 by the time I get
out!" Reddy objected.

You're going to be 30 ar&-
way,» said the friend, and that
settled it.

"I went down to the Universi-

ty of Illinois at Navy Pier. I
mjored in journalism,- Reddy
recalled. Why? 1 had a difficult
time expressing my opinion and
communicating with people. I
truly enjoyed knowledgeable
and stimulating people. I would
have to offer them something of
interest in return."

At 30, married and with one
child, Reddy earned a U-I degree
and got a job on the Sterling
(Ill.) Daily Gazette. The one-
time Navy carpenter and cab
driver had launched his career

in people-oriented journalism.
The working part of his career

will end March 31 when he
retires at 65 as vice president for
editorial of HomeTown Commu-

nications Network Inc., the com-
pany that owns this and more
than 60 other weekly and semi-
weekly newspapers in Michigan,
Ohio and northern Kentucky.
Hell spend the month of March
breaking in his successor,
Jeanne Towar.

Why readers piped
Reddy wanted to make a dif-

ference. Many agree he has.
"I used to get the bulldog edi-

tion of the Chicago Tribune. Peo-
ple always bitched about
papers,» he said.

Many Republicans thought
that flaming young liberals were
running the (suburban) papers.
My view was that anyone has a
right to have a position fairly
and well represented."

Rich Perlberg, now general
manager of the HomeTown
Newspapers headquartered in
Howell, was among many who

1

John Red*

absorbed Reddy's message.
«There is one overriding

dogma of John's,» said Perlberg.
"When someone is upset about .
our news coverage or editorial. .
position of a particular issue, we
should be able to ask, 'Was your
position fairly and accurately
reported in the paper?'

If we are doing our jobs, the
answer has to be 'yes.' And most .
fair-minded people, even if they
disagree with our overall cover-
age, will eventually concede that
we have done our job if we have
hit that standard,- Perlberg
said.

Next, Reddy became a commu-
nity editor in Palatine, Ill., for
Paddock newspapers in the
northwestern Chicago suburbs,
then moved to the Chicago Sun-
Times' suburban and city desks.
He was impressed by the fact
that the woman who interviewed

him for the job had helped ma
journalism - and film - history
by spotting a cleaning woman'g
classified ad that said Call -
Northside 7777 The paper's
investigation freed an innocent
man from prison.

'I came here (to Michigan) 30
years ago this month. The
National Newspaper Ageociation
put my resume in the hands of
Henry Hogan (then publisher of
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njoy true Irish hospitality
when Waterford's master
Gutter artisan Sean

O'Donnell makes his first

U.S. appearance at our St Clair
Shores and Novi storm. For .

over two centuries, connoisseurs

of ine crystal luve prized the
mysterious elegance that has
becolne the hallmark of every
Wle:ford creation. On Saturday,
Much 7114 Heslop'; brings you
a rme opporninity to have your
new Walefford purchles signed
by the artist, enhancing both
the collectibility and allure of
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Career ,pageA10 SBT from page A10

the Birmingham Eccentric). By
then I had changed my mind
about looking for a new job, but
Hank laid, 'Don't say no until
you come over and look.'

-Joan (hio wife) encouraged

er me. We drove over here with
four kids and looked. There wu
a,en,e ofcommunity here.

l'hat waa the time of the fair
housing ordinance fight (follow-
ing the 1967 Detroit riot). I told
him he had to •upport the fair
housing ordinance or I woul€in't
come. Hank wal very supportive
of the editorial department and
of me u an editor.

1 wai managing editor. We
created the Troy edition, then
West Bloomfield, Rochester and
Southfield. I was managing edi-
tor while all that went on.

-rhen Hank bought paper in
Cincinnati and needed someone
to run it. I was there from 1972
to '75,» he said.

Reddy deprecates hig own
work as a general manager, but
others don't. HomeTown's Perl-
berg recalls how Raddy stepped
in as manager of that group of
six weeklies after Rollie Peter-
son's sudden death on Christ-

rriding mas Eve of 1989.

erlberg. 'Rollie's death was traumatic,"
t about Perlberg said. 'John walked into
ditorial . a shell-shocked division and pro-

ue, we vided the leadership and guid-
as your ance necessary to keep opera-
urately tions stable.

«He wisely let those with expe-
obs, the rience lead the way when appro-
d most. priate, but he was far from a
if they caretaker GM. He implemented

11 cover- marketing strategies and direct-
e that ed operations. Then he helped

e have the new GM during a 90-day
erlberg · transition period and gracefully

stepped aside.*
commu- But that's getting ahead of the
Ill., for saga.

in the

uburbs,
Heading the mergergo Sun-

y desks. In 1975 Reddy was brought
he fact back from Cincinnati to be exec-

rviewed utive editor of the Observer &

mah Eccentric Newspapers, formed a
history year earlier by the merger of
omang Hogan's Eccentric group with

d Call Phil Power's Observer group.
"When John was in charge,paper's

nnocent said board chair Power, 'the

company's newspapers won

igan) 30 more state and national awards

h. The for editorial excellence than any
iation other group of community news-

ands of paper in the country."
lisher of Reddy likes to tell reporters -

young and old - to obeerve peo-
All

ple browaing in a book,tore. -lf
they -dialogue, th«11 read it
If they mee long, gray par'graph,
of proae, they'll Bkip it or put it
down. Dialogue is people.' The
moral: U- direct quote, to tell a
good news,tory

Another le-on i to make u•e

of graphics - charts, pictures
and graphs that tell the what»
of a story. -That frees up the
writer to explain the why and
how and the implicationa.-

While media critics often

deplore USA Today as "McPa-
per, Reddy prai- it for u,e of
charts. "Chart, were slow to

come into newspapers because
no one is driving it. It take,
senior management and well-
trained young professionals to
drive it.»

So part of the business is lis-
tening to people.

More than boosters

And part is building communi-
ties.

9Ve're building communities,
not as blind boosterm (a 19th cen-

tury term used on papers that
flacked for real estate interests),

because they suffer from failed
credibility.

-I'here's an implied social con-
tract. We have to fulfill ourread-

ers' expectations," he said, only

hinting at the heck an editor will
catch if he or she fails to display
changes in the trash pickup
schedule on page 1 or the rites of
passage such as marriages and
deatha.

The reward: l'hey (readers)

will give you license to talk
about the prickly things that
disturb their consciences and

make them uncomfortable. The

single most important distin-
guishing characteristic is its edi-
torial page and its editorial
voice."

Oh, and a good paper should
be predictably unpredictable."

At O&E Reddy moved up the
ladder to general manager
(1977-82) and corporate vice
president for editorial (since
1982), with fill-in stints, as Perl-

berg noted, managing various
divisions.

Reddy is blunt about the
sometime adversarial role of edi-

torial and advertising people
within newspapers.

There are not enough good
editorial people in senior man-
agement. The reamon is that they
refuse to learn anything about

management The only way you
can have a free pre,0 ito have
an economically,ound pr-a.

-There: really a 'trong need
for unior mananment to have
an advocate for the editorial

department. Ii, -ier for th-n
(management) to remember that
if it'i perionified in their midst.

"I'm not mure how well I did,
but at lealt they had to look at

me before they walked all over
the editorial department.-

Power i, sure Reddy did well
0He uied the position u a bully
pulpit from which to preach the
*pecial role and notable Succe,F
es of community journalism.

*We will mism hii constant

wise couniel and hi unfailing
attention to making our craft u
community journalists better,»
Power Mid.

A playwright?
And soon retirement.

I saw a couple of people
retire, and they were like fish
out of water. That'* not going to
happen to me,» vowed Reddy,
relating how he arose at 4 that
morning to practice on the piano
(Albeniz and Chopin).

"Joan haa always wanted to go
on an archeological dig. I can sit
and do water colors while she
does that.

My goal is to write some
plays. It's an extension of (a

reporter's use) of quotes. There
needs to be a chemistry between
the playwright, the director and
actors. You have to construct it

so they (director and actors)

have some ownership in a way
that won't distort it."

So far he has written three

vignettes, but detail, must wait
until opening night.

There was something he failed
to appreciate as an 18-year-old
in the Navy that he has been
correcting - foreign travel. This
year he and Joan will see the
cave art in Spain.

After studying Spanish in high
school and French in college, he
is working on Chinese. 9'm lis-
tening to tapes. If anybody
wants to help me talk Chinese,
I'd be glad to hear from them,"
he said.

It'§ more than just knowing
the words. It'§ understanding
how other people think because,
said Reddy:

"I truly enjoy knowledgeable
and itimulating people.*

from the SBT b- -raxing the
hapith care h.-nt i. bad pubhc
policy andb.d tax poltcy.0

Nemus .1.0 a.ked that the

threshold for paying SBT be
ra,-d from the current *260,000
to $500,000 of bu,ineu earn-
ing•. -And a ,implified form
would help,- he added.

Profit appeared to like that
idea, noting that 66 percent of
thoee who pay SBT produce le-
*h.n 1 percent of ita revenue. -A
whole lot of effort for 10 little

return makes no senme; the
chairman Mid.

Raime threshold

1Small busine- i the econom-

ic engine of growth," said Linda
Jolicoeur, a member of the
Farmington Chamber of Com-
merce. "Many *mall businesses
are above the $250,000 thresh-

old. A more appropriate method
for •mall busines, im proit.»

"SBT is the closest thing to a
value-added tax, said Harvey
Bronstein, who teaches imall
business courses at Oakland

Community College. No other
state has a VAL nor does the

The
i

has sor

to

Went government
-It's a stable source of rev-

enue. but it hai dindvantages
If you hire oomeone or give th-
a ra-, you have to pay addld
SBT. The biggest negative is
that you can be t.14 at a lig-
nifiant amount in a year after
you've lo,t money in the previ-
ouo years.

And it'i unfair to small and

medium Michigan busines,es
that operate in Ohio and Indi-
ana

SBT, pa.ed in 1975, .1.ced
eight other tax-, including the
corporate income tax, corporate
franchime fee, uvings and loan
tax, and domestic insurance
company tax. It taxes 2.3 per-
cent of a business'value added-

basically payroll and earnings.
There's also an alternative prof-
its tax of 2 percent a busines,
can elect topay.

But becauie of SB'rs complex-
ity, many small busine-es must
hire an accountant, who must
figure the firm'. tax two wayi -
at the employer's expenae, maid
Harry D. Pevos, a Southreld
CPA

Pevos, representing the

place you've alw
put your money

I -

Detroit Regional Chamber d
Commerce, called f. updating
some of SBT'i proviaions to
=Count lor iallati-

Burden lighter
Charle, Ovens. Lansing

0/obinan lor the 23.000-m-
ber Nati-1 Fidintion o Ind-

p..dent Bul"Ii, pr-ed law-
maken forr-lat -0-,8 to
lighten th. SBT burd-to 4 per-
cent n-,0 0.-Imid.

9. uw p-t our polk b.-d

'Y., r...1 it ' Now it....di
ed 'Be careful what you get
They (NFIB members) want a
look at what ropla- it. There
are a lot o< miIed -gnal, inthe
Imall bu•in- community:

Democrat Profit prai"d
Republican Gov John Engier on :
the SBT i.u•. -This governor -
ham been v.,0004 in .,ing .0
don't have to raise revenue to

match spending. Th./overn.
1-been veq,ood to taeyers

-But we're itill not in great
shape. We're Itill third or lourth
higheit in the country on the
busin- tax burden -

ays

)r you

l·
.

t your money in time

heir confidence in our

ne new places ft
 put your monel

Comerica banks have long been known as a great place to pul

deposit accounts and traditional IRAs. And our customers place tl

Private Banking Relationship Managers who are known for their expertise in investment

management, and estate and tax planning. But now If you're looking to invest on Wall

Street, we can refer you to Comerica Securities for consultation and advice on investment

alternatives. So come by any Comerica bank branch or call ,-800-292-BOO for details

And put your money to work in the places that make the most sense for your needs.
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Mutual Funds and other investments offered by Comerica Secunties are net FDIC insured.
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of principal. Comerica Securities ts a broker-dealer, member NASD/SIPC and an affiliate of Comerica b-ki

Comenca banla Equal Opportimir, Lender; Me-en FDIC
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Dems chide CMU over report on charter schools
BY TIN RICHARD
.....11.1

Gleeful Democrati Baid 9 told
you Bo' . the House Education
Committee took up the auditor
genera!'0 xmthing repo,t on how
Central Michigan University
weakly iupervioed it• public

1 *hool *cademi-
It Zmatly concerns me; uid

Rep James Agee, D-Muskelon,
, 0'that CMU claimed the attorney-
; dient privilege 34 time® (in hold-
; ing back documents from the
, auditors). The people have a
; -ight to know. The attorney-
$ client privilege is OK if there's
; pe,ding litigation (lawsuits), but
; thi. is totally ridiculous:
f Michael Mayhew of the audi-
- tor's staff said using the attor-
; ney-client privilege wu rare.
; Richard Stdord, the adminis-
r trator who supervi,ed the CMU
. audit, begged off answering
$ what might be in the hidden
,lpers because *we can't say
• what the documents contain if
; ve did not see them.*
; Agee, a fbrmer school superin-
i tendent uked about a reported

March 1997 meeting between
CMU official, and Art Ellia,
state superintendent of public
instruction, to discuss the
re,pon,ibilitie, of chartering
bodie, such u universiti- We
don't know what happened.
Nothing came of it,- Agee com-
plained.

The audit report *aid only that
'hen had not been any substam
tive immue, resolved regarding
oversight.

Public achool academics
(PSA,), commonly called =char-
ter schools,- were part of the
1994 school reform package.
PSAa were pushed by Gov. John
Engler, many legislative Repub-
licans and conservative ideo-
logues such a, the Mackinac
Center.

Most Democrats and some
Republicans supported the bills
only grudgingly, fearing they
would be a tool for funneling
state aid to former private and
parochial schools. They algo
feared chartering authorities
would fail to keep a close eye on
the fledgling PSAs.

Wa. CMU invited to thie
meeting?" a•ked Rep. Penny
Criasman, R-Rochester

'A CMU representative
re,ponded. but then she left the
job,» replied committee chair
Sharon Gire, D-Macomb County.

AMects classroom
Rep. Alan Cropsey, R-DeWitt,

sought to defend PSAs by aug-
geeting they were being judged
by standard, different from pub-
lic schools. -rhe charter schools
were fighting for survival
against the whoie public .chool
establishment,- said Cropsey,
whose brother is headmaster of
Noah Webster Academy, a school
denied PSA status.

Nt (the audit) didn't get to the
heart of what students were

' learning,» Cropeey said.
Two Democrats contradicted

him.

Rep. Bob Brown, D-Dearborn
Heights, pointed to audit find-
ings that:
• -The PSAs had not obtained

criminal records checks for some
employees. Also, eight PSAs did

not hire aome *tairai conditional
Impby- pending the -ult, of
criminal records checks,- as
required by state law.

1 Eight PSA, employed indi-
vidual. to teach who did not
have certificate, or permits to
teach.»

I One PSA had students with
special education need, who had
been attending the PS for more
than one year without special
education Be:vicee' being provid-
ed.

The audit said CMU needed to
improve ita monitoring of PSA
bords for -potential conflicts of
interest- - ouch as being
employed by the PSA or doing
business with the PSA. CMU
"had not timely identified poten-
tial conflicts of interest for nine
board members.*

Field reps missing
"Two PSA boards did not

appoint an individual to post
meeting datee as required by...
the Open Meetings Act,- the
audit went on. Seven of 10 failed
to file all their board minutes,

the official recordo of board
actiona.

Asked how CMU officials
reiponded to the auditors' criti-
cisms, Stafford replied, -They
took it seriously. They were
quite concerned. »

But Rep Rose Bogardus, D-
Davison, diiagreed sharply.
*Here'o how CMU rempon£led in a
news releale - 'it was about file
cabinets, paperworklnd docu-
mentation, not about perfor-
mance of schoole.' C¥U is not
taking it seriously," she aid.

Brown wu also bothered that
12 of 13 CMU field representa-
tives did not report attending
the reuired number of PSA
board meetings. 'Liaisons are a
very good control devices
between management and pro-
duction,- said Brown. 'From
what I read, these people weren't
doing their jobs. They weren't
showing up."

Stafford replied that the issue
for CMU was whether to use
university employees or indepen-
dent contractors as field reps.
«It's a management prerogatiye

- whether to u- centralized or
decentralized repC he maid.

State Board left out
The elected State Board of

Education wu prohibited fmni
issuing charters. So far, 68 of the
78 authorized charters have
been i-ued by universitiee; 67 of
the 68 were imaued by univeni-
ties who- boards were appoint-
ed by the governor

In a 1997 executive order,
Engler stripped the Stati Board
of Education of supervisory
authority over PSA•. State
Board members are considering
ways the department could over-
see PSA.

CMU hu issued 40 of the 68
university-granted charter:.
Among nearby CMU-chartered
PSA, are:

In suburban Wayne County -
Academy of Detroit Westland,
Thomas Gist Academy in West-
land, Michigan Automotive
Academy in Tailor, Summit
Academy in Taylor.

Nature programs
rks plan special events*. UVUILLY pU

Wayne County parks host,
a series of special events this
month including programs for
children and a special
evening session on birds of
prey.

On Wednesday mornings in
March programs designed for
children ages 3 and 4 will
focus on various topics each
week, such as animal homes
and tracks, birds, reptiles,
outdoor hikes and scavenger
hunts. The program are held
in the Nankin Mills Interpre-
tive Center.

Crafts, games and stories
ensum fun for all as children
and parents explore the out-
door world. Participating chil-

dren should be dressed for
the outdoors for a part of the
program each week.

Parents are not required to
stay, but are welcome to if
they wish.

The program fee is $20 for
all four sessions.

On Friday, March 21
nature lovers are invited to
spend an evening at Nankin
Mills Interpretive Center to
learn about night time birds
of prey - the Owls.

An indoor discussion 8 set
for 7 p.m. in the nature cen-
ter. Afterward, the group will
drive to the Koppernick sec-
tion of Holliday Forest and
Wildlife Preserve in Canton

Township and engage Borne of
the owls "in conversation.»
The program will end at
about 9 :30 p.m.

Fee ia $1 per participant
and the program is best suit-
ed for ages 8 to adult.

Participants should dresa
appropriately for a night hike
and can bring flashlights if
they wish.

Nankin Mills Interpretive
Center is located on Hines
Drive just east of Ann Arbor
Trail in Westland. Parking is
available off of Hines Drive.

For information, contact
the Nankin Mills center at
(734) 261-1850.

Rivers will host tax forum

.1 0

U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann
Arbor, will be sponsoring a pub-
lic forum on "Tax Reform: For
Better or Worser on Saturday,
March 7 from 1 to 4 p.m. in the
College Theater of the Litera-
ture, Arts and Sciences building
at Washtenaw Community Col-
lege, 4800 E. Huron River Drive
in Ann Arbor.

Rivers has invited several

Secretary of f
The mobile branch office of the

Secretary of State will visit
Livonia on Tuesday, March 17.

The branch office is scheduled
to be at the Farmer Jack super-
market at 28107 Eight Mile
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. to give
branch office services to resi-
dents.

Those services include driver's

guest speakers to discuss pro-
posed changes in the tax code.,
including the flat tax, the
national sales tax and the con-
stitutional issues surrounding
taxation. Guest speakers include
Pmfessor Gary Wolfram of Hills-
dale College, Professor Kyle D.
Logue of the University of Michi-
gan Law School, Howard Mason
of Citizens for an Alternative

tate mobile ui
license renewal, change of
address on licenses, plates and
titles for vehicles, voter registra-
tion and information on beeom-
ing a organ and tissue donor.

"Customer service is the open
ative phase of my administra-
tion and the mobile branch office
has been on the road providing
full branch offices services to

Tax System. and Donald Lubick, erative

assistant secretary of the U.S. through c
Treasury for Tax Policy. op stude

There will be ample time for
questions and comments from
the audience after the discus-
mon.

For information, contact
Rivers' district offices in Ann
Arbor (734) 741-4210 or Wayne Aregu

(734) 722-1411.
w= he

Moboi
cloeed

andeg

Lit in Livonia .U
Memb•
Sheffei

Memb,

residents acrou the state, said Sta P

Candice Miller, secretary of Motiom

7:02 F
state. 'I am pleased the mobile
branch office can be in Wayne."

Since ito unveiling last
EQU
hink

August, the mobile branch office Sheffe!

has served thousands of cus- Memb,

tomers at senior events, fairs, StaMp

exhibitions, and in towne, cities .1*Ze
and villages across the state. Motio,
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Rivers Am page Al
Creek from page Al

Gorge. h. talked of the rail-
road issue with the Houe.
Trumportation and Inh.truc-
ture Committee and Bill Nor-
too at th• U.S. Departmeat of

'Ut Tranaportation

 Board of She maid Gorges wai then
ited from referred to Alex Della-Valle at
r, 68 of the the Federal Railroad Admint-
Iterm have tration. Mr. Della-Valle oug-
itie,; 67 of ge,ted contacting M. Patricia
 univerm- Smith, the Highway-Rail

appoint- Grade Crouing Program Man-
apr at FRA in Chicago,"

Ive order, Rivers wrote.

tate Board «She is empowered with the
pervisory ability to call public meetings

IA# State and site inspections, and she
onsidering can al,0 bring interested par-

could over- ties together to facilitate reio-

hartersof the 68

lutions to ongoing problems,"
River, said 'I am more than
willing to do what I can to
obtain M•. Smith', involve-
ment.

Walton laid Smith would be
expicted to - up an in,pic-
tion of the cro,sing dte and a
joint meeting involving repre-
untatives from the Plymouth
city and townihip govern-
ments, Wayne County govern-
ment,and other affected agen-
c-

<We look forward to working
with you to - if a permanent
solution can be found,- Walters
wrote in a Feb. 25 re,ponie to
Rivers.

U.S. **LD-Rhvs, Btln

winter might be enough to pay
for the project

Former city Commissioner
Jerry Vorvi, opeaking from the
audience, suggested a better
alarm 0,*tem be put in pl- to
warn municipal Bervice; crewi
that the creek i, near flood

stage He uked if the tunnel car-
rying the creek under downtown
hai been in,pected recently

The municipal mervice, depart-
ment responded that a walk
through the tunnel ia planned.
Vorva alio suggested that creek
banks upetream be evaluated for
their integrity.

Sincock mught two estimate,
for the retaining wall-fill work,
and the commission approved
hiring the low bidder, Earth Spe-

cialist,/ for *25,000
Erosion foll-ing -eral day,

of rain al,o p-d a problem. u
it undermined fill under the

.idewalk along the bank of the
Cre'L

Sincock maid quick Mpain to
fill this area would allow city

REj

ESTA

UPI)j

by John G,
Caldwell Baake

GETTING FROM "FOR
TO "SOLD"

crew. to operate a backbo. at
the tann,1 entrance. Ue d thi,

equipment during Min *ter- ia
noce,sary to remove debri,
...hing down the-ek thst caa
Cle,U- pip,-1,Park hodile.

L ™13 WEEKI

FEATURED UNTINGS

rE

rE

clean
'referred

Woodl of Novi Co-1,1

./4 bed,ooml, 2.5 balIZ

fini,h,d bement, d
*ill Imchon. i'.- in

-chartered

County - Plastipak recognized
Westland,
y in West-

Plastipak Packaging of Ply- many of Cooperative Educationtomotive

, Summit mouth was recognized as the and Career Center programs and
1998 Co-op Company of the Year activities.
place at University of Detroit U-DM designates February to
Mercy'• first Annual Awards publicly acknowledge outstand-
Breakfast in the Ward Confer- ing employer, and students for
ence Center on the Outer Drive their commitment to the practice
Campus Feb. 20. of cooperative education.

m The Co-op Employer of the Many colleges and universities
Year is awarded to an employer across Michigan join UDM in cel-
who ha• demonstrated outatand- ebrating February al Co-op
ing commitment to U-DM's coop- month and promoting the value

ald Lubick, erative education program of integrating practical work
f the U.S. through consistent hiring of co- experience with academic course

op students and supporting work.
le time for

ents from I
he discus-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON· 4

, contact BOARD PROCEEDINGS
es in Ann

or Wayne A regular meeting of the Board of Trust- of the Charter 'Ibwnihip of Canton
wu held on Tue,day. February 24, 1998 at 1150 South Canton Center Road.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdnak, to move from an open -sion to
cloeed ,-ion at 6:07 PM for thi pual,oee of discuision ofpurchaae ofproporty
and employee nellotiationi Motion carried

nia EQU,Cul.Cl.//1211'll//Al
Members Prement· Bennett, Burd:iak, Kirchgatter, 1.8.Joy, MeLaughlin,
Shefrerly. Yack
Member, Abeent: None

state: said Stan Pre•ent Durack. Santomauro

eretary of Motion by Bennett, supported by MeLaughlin, to return to an open Beasion at
the mobile 7:02 PM Motioo carried Super-or Yack led the Pledge of Allegiance to the

Wayne.» n.

ling last RUU,CAU=//28/L//1/"121

nch ofnce Memben Pr-ent: Bennett, Burdmak. Kirchgatter, I.,JoK McI.aughtins
Shem,rly, Yack

ds of cus- Member, Abient: None

nts, fairs, Staff Pre•ent Durack. Machnik, Minghine, Santomauro, Zevalkink
ns, cities

e state. Motion by Bennett, oupportod by Kirch,•ttz to adopt the agenda u
premented Motion earned.

APPEDVAL OF MINUTIm
Motion by Bennett, supported by Sh-i,11 to approve tbe Minutei of th•
Regular Me.ting ./ thi Board d Trust- of Februuy 10, 1-6 Motion
e.rried.
Ay- Benn/tt, Bur¢biak, Kirdptter, McI.aughlin. Shefrerly, Yack.
Abitained: I.;oy
Motiom by Bennett. supported by Shefferly, to approve the Minutes of the
Spicial Meeting of the Board of Trustee, of February 12, 1998. Motion carried
Ay- Bennett. Burdzink, Kirchilatter, MeLaughlin, Shefferly,Yack
Abitained: L.Joy

BAYMENIaBILLS
r

, 1 Motion by Kircheatter, supported by Shefferly, to pay the bills u pre,ented.
Motion carried

R.-adihir. R/'p
General Fund 101 $199,947 63
Pire Find 206 29,864.91
Police Fund 207 23,763.76

Commun. Center Fund 208 36,614.12
Golf Courve Fund 211 24,99185

Cable TV Fund 230 3,869.75

Commun. Improve. Fund 246 4,686.25

N'S OR F•deral Grants Fund 274 5,414.79
Sp.cial Inv.t. Fund 267 669.42

OMEN'S State Proi. Fund 289 1,513.55

DDA 294 655.00

DMXO Retime Benefit, 296 900

SHOES Bldg Auth. Debt Fund 369 347.50

Cap Proj-Rd.Pav. Fund 403 10,382.40

Blg. Auth.Constr. Fund 469 151,045.07

Water & Sewer Fund 592 329.Q24.33
Tbtal All Fund/ 822,780.33

RECQQMmON

Motion by Bennett, iupported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the resolution
recognizing Canton reaident, John Spencer Motion carried
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the resolution
recognizing Andrea Williama. Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgotter, to adopt the resolution
recogni:ing Kevin Nothnagel Motion carried
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the resolution
recognizing Henry Funic. Mot,on carried

CONSENT CALENnAR

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the creation of general
ledger account numbers for thi Community Center Fund Budget. Motion
carried

Motion by Bennett, iupported by LaJoy, to approve the following budget
amendment in the General Fund, Grounds Maintenance Divioion, to
appropriate funds for additional engineering Iervices for the civic center
pivial improvement prglict
Inci-e Revemuee:

Appropriation from Fund B-1.,€e 0101-000-699-0000 $2,000

Increase Appropriation:
Capital Outia, - Land & Improvement, #101-270-971-0000 $2,000
Thil budget amendment increase, th• Ground• Maintenan- Divi•- budget
hom *962,841 to *964,841, and the General Fund budget from $13,110.960 to
013,112,960 Motion carried
Motion by Bennett, Rupported by LaJoy, to amend the 1998 Federal Granti
Fund budget to the amount of unspent Community Development Block Grant
funds u of December 31, 1997. u follow•: Dicreue Revenue, - $337,825
Docre- Apprupnationa - *337,825
7119 hdpt amendment decn- th• 1998 Fed•ral Granti Fund budget ha
0625,897 to *188,072 Motion carried
Motion by Bennett. .upponed by I.Joy. to authorize th, Tewn,hip Super.laor
and Tbwnship Clerk to execute thi attached deed. d-ding the Hanford Rood
right-of-way to Wayne County Motion carried
Motion by Bennett, -,p=tod by LaJo,; to adopt th• reoolution togrant final
approval of the plat br the prop-d Cherry Knoll Eltat- Subdividon No 2
Motte. Inied

(NIPIAL CALENDAI
Motion by Bennett. oupporld by M•Laughlin. to Ipprove th• development
aly,--t b,twi,en C anton *ad Grimn Properti•• and further, to autho,im the
Sup-or anda.kt......te thea,e-mt MotWecarrhd
Motion by B..aett. .uppined » McI.aw'hlin. to 'dopt the N.dution to
approve th, rmroning of certain proporty identified by property tax EDP no•
08&99-0006-000 and 0--0006-000 hom R.3, Singbhmily Re,idential to
Co< Comm-ity Ce.-inial DI,uict Motion cani,d
Motion by Bonnott. upportod » McLaughlin. to adopt the r-lution to
a,m,ove the Ipicial -• 6/ th. pro-d hot.10 on parcil 141-90:I.000
*,1. Irried

SALE"

A-u, you Allf : reopor-/ b Mu-
k-gyou propeny, R .qu-aj-•lolt mgmt

1 11
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOMCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton,
1150 Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept -led bids up to
10.00 a.m-, March 19, 1996 k the following-

TIO GOL, CARTYPE UTILITY VEHICLES
ONE HEAVY DUM lmI.rrY VEHICLE
ONE BAND BUNKER RAER
ONE 4-WHEEL DRIVE ROTARY MOWER
ONE OUT-FRONT ROTARY MOWER

Spec*atioon are available in the Finance and Budget Dept The
16--hip r-e-- the right to r,ect'ny or all b- The Townehip do-
not diati•ninate on thi b,/0 of race, color. national origin, Ic, religion,
40 or dimability in employment or the provision of Bervicee.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk
Al- 11-* 6.1-

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to create and fill the position of
Deputy Building Omcial in Building & Inspection Servic- Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Sheerly, to amend the General Fund. Public
Work, Divimon budget to trar=fer fund, to the Roadway Manger Corporation:
Incr-e (Dce-e) Appropriations:
Road Mainten--Wayne County •101-441-960-0000 $47,380)
Contribution-Road Manger #101-441-969-0000 1,380

Tbtal . 4
Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett. supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt Resolutions 1 and 2 to
tentatively set up a opecial asseument district and to Bet a date for the
Hearing of Ne-ity for the Koppernick Corporate Park Road, Sanitary Sewer
and Water Main Special A-eisment District. Motion carried.

RESOLUTION NO. 1

KOPPERNICK CORPORATE PARK ROAD, SANITARY SEWER, AND
WATER MAIN

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT

(SAD NO. 1998-3)

Charter Township of Cantoe
County of Wayne, State of Michigan

Minute, of a Regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter 'Ibwnship
of Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, held ih the Townihip Hall in
said 1-nihip of hbrgar, 24 1-4 at 7 p m. Eastern Daylight Time
Prwint: Mimber, Binnett, Burdziak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy MeLaughlin,
Sh'hrly, Yack
Ab=,t None

The following preamble and r-olution were oBered by Member Bonnett and
mipported by Member Kird..tl.
WHEREAS the Tbwn•hip Board hu received petitions requeating the
comit,-tion of a rood, Ii,#1,1 09*e and watir main IM,ic-d by th, 0,•mer,
of record of .creage e-titifting at le- 5196 of the i ' to be an,-d for

iuch improvemento; and
WHEREAS, the Township Board of the Charter Township ofCanton, County of
Wayoe, State of Michigan, pursuant to Act 188, Public Acts of Michigan, 1954,
88 amended, tentatively declares its intention to undertake public
improvements consisting of road, Banitary sewer. and water main to serve
properties north of Warren Road, South of Koppernick Road. East of I- 275,
Welt of ChO Railrood in a propoied special assessment district tentatively
described u consisting of that acreage situated between Warren and
Koppernick Roadi and between 1-275 and the C& O Railroad and;
WHEREAS, the Town,hip Board tentatively de,ires to proceed with the
propoied public improvementl.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT·

1. The Tbwn,hip Engineer is hereby ordered to obtain preliminary plans of the
improvements from a registered profes-onal engineer licensed m the State of
Michigan and -timatei of he cost thereof
2 Said engineers, when the plang and estimates are completed, are ordered to
file the same with the T-nihip Clerk_
3. All resolutions and parts of reeolutions inaofar u they conflict with the
provisions of this re•olution be and the Iame hereby are rescinded.
Ayes: Members Bennett, Burdzink, Kirchgatter Lajoy, Mel.aughlin, Shellerly,
Yack

Nayi: None
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED

Terry G. Bennett. Clerk
I hereby oertify that the foregoing M a true and complete copy of a riolution
adopted by the Tbin»hip Board of the Charter Township of Canton, County of
Wayne, Michigan, at a regular meeting held on February 24,1998 and that
•aid meeting wu conducted and public notice of *aid meeting wu given
punuant to and in full compliance with the Open Meeting, Act, being Act 267,
Public Acta of Michigan. 1976, and that the minutes of said meeting were kept
and will be or have been made available u required by -d Act

Terry G. Bennett, Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 2

KOPPERNICK CORPORATE PARK ROAD, SANrrARY SEWER, AND
WATER MAIN

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
(SAD NO. li8=11

Minutes of a regular meeting of the Tbinship Board of the Charter Tbwn,hip
of Canton. County of Wayne, Michigan, held in the Township Administration
Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Rood in maid Tbinship 00 Fhbruary 24. 1998,
at 70'clock p.m.
PRESENT Memben Bennett. Burdziak, Kirchiatter, La.Jo)4 McLaughlin.
Sheffery, Yack
ABSENT: No.i

The following preamble and re,olution were offered by Member Bennett and
supported by Member Kirchiatter
WHEREAS, thi, 16-nahip Board, pursuant to Act 188, Public Act. of
Michigan, 1954, u amended, hao initiated proceeding® relating to the
construction of road, unitary -wer, and water main improvementa more
particularly hereinafler de,cribed;
AND WHEREAS, the Tbwnship Board hu caused to be prepired by the
1bwnihip Enlit-er plani ebowing the impr-ment and location th-oC
AND WHEREAS, the matne hu been recived by the Tbwnship Board;
AND WHEREAS, the 1bwnship Board de,ire, to proe-d further with th.
imp-Imita;
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED THAT
1 The plan, showing the improvement and location ther-fand the -timate
of c- th-of,hall be Mled with the Tbwn,hip Clerk and be made /vailable b
public   i.
2. The T-whip Board untauvely declaree ita intention to make the following
public imp-ement
Construction of rood. ,amitary ,<iwi„ aad water main impremenu to
serne, the ar-de•cribed in the her,inaher p-ided notioa
3. Ther, la b-» tentatively dom:nated a i,al a,a--ent di,triet apinK
which the -t of-d improvements I to be la,emied. con,iing of the )ou and
pare- of land mor, particularly de,cribed in the motice - -th in pariers,h
6 of thia r-olutica

4. The Tb-hip Boaid shall m- at the Tb--hip Hall on Murh 24 111 at
Z <chid Bm, E-tern Standard Time, at which time and place the Tbwaihip
Board ehall h,ar oN,ate- to the petition Ibr the improvement and to the
.pecial ----t didriet ther-r
S Th. Twaihip Cle,k iah-by ord-d to m= notic• of -eh b/#/ing to be
publl/hed twice plior to -d hearial in a nowspap,r ofle-ral e,mulatice in
thelbw•••hi, th. 11.t publicitien t. bl at -t *In (10) de, blkil the timi
of th. A...4 -1.han cm- notic, of -d h.0/1#/ to bo mailed by ant d4,-
mail to all ovion of or perion, with inte-t in property in the ipicial

tdi,trict-,hownonthecumnt , 46 of the'rbwn,hip

110%• c you empower your -W, M.al
1, H * very 41-liall :hat you W ablol-4
ocrdk- - youf ager• I -I » Bfodia<w
re,--no f-,r whall/maell'*youF

4
-2W your A-lu know IIW you kult-m lo glt

the job done Thon support *,at trust byp-, a .1 0
re,ic pr /0 on the p,operly -d *- In
Ae* ccrdk ¥mk M ,F„06,
ill.'11'cOons .1.- mak, R ... 10, agenl, m
previlw or,how your home, and m- ped°* T-1.--41 0-,00.
caly 00 -c- my feedbock from buy,n who Ol Novi Calonial. 4
have -In your holne lo dollmne how youc- !!-Comi. 23 balis. W
WIProve im *pe•1 Dorrt he.*ll. 10 .h.. any noor laundry. malte,
-/ you may have 'bo m/*/4 your hom/- /*/ $31900
l am -re-d n what works, -1 1 W.
rece-1 Borne very good Iugg-ono irom
C-1.

For prole-orN advice on al alpecm o#bumg COLDUJCLL

or -ng r-1 *00. con:act John Good=-4 B A )4 ICe R .

or» Of 11-top.-- age'll ..Im,Non.ly
outollu00 Cold-Illink,r .1.4,

44644 ANN ARBOR RD.
1 1- and 1/97. Call /1

at least ten (10) full day, before the date of maid hearm,
6 Said notice ahall be in subetantially the Bl-ing brm:

NOTICE OF HEARING

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT IMPROVEMENT

BY THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

CANTON TOWNSHIP BOARD

TO THE OWNERS OF ALL LOTS AND PARCELS OF PROPERTY
ABUTTING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY: BETWEEN
KOPPERNICK AND WARREN ROADS AND BETWEEN 1-278 AND THE C A
O RAILROAD INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING SIDWELL NUMBERS:

003-*0008-713 003--0008-714

046-99-0002-001 004-99-0006-001

045-99-0008-001

WHEREAS, puriuant to the provisioni of Act 188 of the Public Acte of 1964.
this Board has initiated proceeding; relating to the con,tructi= 4 a reid,
sanitary iewer, and water main to beneft the greas Nieribed in herein. and to
accomplish thi. improvement and secure fundi therefore by creating *aid
premioes into aspecial aia-ment district apinet which there.hall b. 1.vid
opedal ,-03:,ainenta; and
WHEREAS, this Board having tentitively declared it• intentiom to make such
improvemente and tentatively designated the above de•cribed 1 - u a
special u--ment district Ipinat whiu the colt of sa,d impr--10£ i to be
8-e-d; and

WHEREAS. the Tbwnship Board ham cau- to be prepared plan• showini the
public improvement•, the location thereof and an eltimato of the co# ther,of
which have been fled with the T-nship Clerk, Canton Town,hip, Mich*084
forpublice=minatioa
Take further notice that the property owner'B includ.d in the .pecial
ae-isment district have the right to appeal the,pecial t le•, the
18®hil- Th Ttib-1 In -er t. prot- the levy u ...armace by thi
plope,ty ovme., by m.1, or by an ageot 0/ the propert,-....t be m.de .t
the public hearing where the roll M confirmed.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the board will meet on T-Iial

the 24£h day of March. 1998. at I o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard Time, at the
bwnship Hall. 1150 S. Canton Center Rood. Canton, Michigan, to hear
objection. to the public improvements, and to the special it dietrics

therefor.

ACT 188, PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN. 1964. AS AMENDED,
PROVIDES THAT SAID PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS SHALL NOT BE MADE

WITHOUT PETITION IF THE RECORD OWNERS OF LAND

CONSTITUTING MORE THAN TWENTY PERCENT (20%) OF ™E TOTAL
LAND AREA IN THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT FILE THEIR

WRITrEN OBJECrIONS THERETO WITH THE TOWNSHIP BOARD AT OR
BEFORE THE PUBLIC HEARING ON Tue.dav. THE Wth DAY OF

MABCH. 1998

Thrry Bennett, Clerk

Motion by Bennett, supported by L•JoK to approve the att-Idance of Fin
In•pector Frank Barrett at the 30th State Certified Fire Inapector School at a
coit not to exceed $1.934 Motion carried

Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to waive the bidding requiremeat
and approve the migning of a contract with the Michigan Humane Socime h
animal sheltering for 1998 and authorize the lb-nahip Clerk to st®a the
contract Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdgial, to approve the migning of thi
contract for janitorial servic- with AAA Mikro-€1®aning Int. Ann Arbor. MI
for the 2*d floor of the Public Safety facility Motion earned
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirthgatter, to award the radio *,tem
maintenance Yreement to Mobile Communication, Sales & Service, 1.2-
34411 Industrial Road. Livonia for a total coot not to Ixceed $13,599 Motiom
carried

Motioo by Bennett, supported by 1-Joy, toapprove the purchaii of. 1998 J-,
Cherokee 4-door, 4-wheel drive through the State of Michipm Bid, from
Snethkamp Jeep/Eagle, Radford. Michigan br a total coot of $23,085 Motioe
earned

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirch,atter to award the purch- of a John
Deem 5310 tractor and box blade to Weing,itz Golf & Turf Equipment 10 thi
amount of $25,14771 under the State bid package. Contract Agreement No
071B6000724 Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett. Iupported by Shefferly. to approve the Specialized
Transportatioe Service• Agreement with Help Source for the penod of March
1, 1998 through February 28. 1999 not to exceed an annual amount 4
$138.000 Motion earned

Motion by Bennett, Bupported by Shefferly. to approve payment (br the
Employee Service Awardi to the O C Thnner Recognition Company in u
amount not to exceed *7,000 Motion carned

Motion by Bennett. .upported by L.Jog to award the bid of Sodium
Hypochlonte for Summit on the Park to the low bidder, Northwet Pbok Int,
in the amount of $6.936.00 and a 10 percent contingency of $693.00 Moti-
carried.

Motion by B-ett. supported by M€Laughlin, to applore the following bed,0
am.„.4,.„nt in the Cable Thled,ion Fund to re-a,pr,Niate unil,=It 1997 fUnb
to Purch- equipm- for Camton C y 1Wevia,m
there- Reven-

Appropitation fre- And Balance 0 $3537.33

lacn- Apwopriatio.,0
Capital Ouuq - Equip-It 0230-280-977.0000 *3,537 33

Thi budget amendment incre-ee the Cable 1blevision budget ho $308.a®
to $311.537.33
Motion carned

Molion by Beanott supported by 1JoK to waive **mal bidding and award a
co-act to Wolverine Fi-orkl *r 6,-ork, dillay in thi amount of $16.0®
6, the 1- Cantoe libem Fht Motion carned
Supervisor Yack recognized Aar- Machnik, Tim hz wid the *her. 4,0
worked during the run event het -ek to Ft ovirow rehef at -0 0-th EQ
b-in

McLaughlin *tated that when - wam people of pe-ble •ewer lickupz -
81,0 need to adviae them of th• steps Dece-ary to -fely clean p I-,r
backup. if the, occur

WIQUEN
Motion by Beonett. euppo.ted by Kircheatter, to.410... thi m-ti,l at 813
P M Motion carried

T12 above i a l,nopois of action, taken at the Regular Bo,Ed meiting illd I
F-uary 24, 1998 The full tet of th, approvid minut- will be miuab
following the no/t re,ular m,/th// of the Beard an Mauth 9.1998

TNOMAS J YACK. 9...v•r
TERRY{; BENNE:rr, Cl..4

Pflilk: Ill- 6.1.'

.
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Unbelievable

Pare down costs of new court

whoppmg *9 milhon for a new 35th Iha-trict Court D a bit much. Certainly
there; something tobe laid for building

with the future in mind, but there's no need
r a Tai Mahal.

Apparently, court officials already know
that. A finance committee, appointed by the
court'e adviaory board, has asked the architect
Ibr two alternatives.

One im a *caled-down version of the pro-
p.-4 three-story courthou,e - drawing• of
which were unveiled in February. The second
i, a drawing that will somewhat mirror the
structure that burned down July 2.

Sticker shock is an understatement, empe-
pially mn•idering that insurance money from
the file hal thus far left the court with less
than a third of the estimated $9 million. And
th•re ia still a $900,000 debt being paid on the
former courthouse.

Court officials are in a tough spot. It'a a
great idea to build for the future and antici-
pate population growth. Actually, it's the
Bound thing to do.

And talking about population growth, per-
bap. it's also a time when court omcials
should consider and determine whether the
court jurisdiction will in the near future be
divided perhape between the Plymouths and

i.'lly•tiom' point, t.ply'„
Imhedled upi toheip-y fol
a I. coidliouse. It will b. hard
tocom./. "Im to'upportapro
let 'IN"Off ./*aw.
board costs  million. A winning
0--at C.ry•P•C. t.th•t'.
a00'll<91••41'14

Canton, and Northvilles.

Unfortunately everything boils down to
money, even when there is a need for foresight
and planning. Surely at some point, taxpayers
Will be called upon to help pay for a new court-
houae. It will be hard to convince them to sup-
port a project that right off the drawing board
costs $9 million. A winning plan must carry a
price tag that's considerably less.

Court officials are wise to send the architect
back to the drawing board. And if the result-
ing plans still don't boast a reasonable cost,
court 01!icials are urged to continue whittling
down the plans until they do. A way to build
with price in mind while planning for the
future may be to ensure that a new building
allows for expansion, if necessary.

The burning of the Dunbar Davis Hall of
Justice July 2, 1997, was indeed a tragedy.
Court officials and employees are to be com-
mended for their flexibility when court busi-
ness was conducted throughout the area in
the aftermath of the fire; and now in the mod-
ular units across from the former court.

But reason and prudence must prevail as
court officials plan for the new courthouse.
There's no point in planning for the future if it
can't be afforded.

Taking the time

Good Job: We
applaud Our Lady
of Good Counsel64

Br taking the time
and spending the
money to *tue and
move large trees on

and North Drrito-
prope,ly at Beck

rial roads, where a
: new church will be

built. The pine and
spruce trees that
were moved tow-
ered at more than

50 feet. We agree
wUh the Reu John
Sullivan who said
that the trees are

too beautiful to
destroy and that it
would take anoth-

er 50 years to grow
similar trees on

the development.

LETTERS

Fred Stafford, President of the Plymouth
Soccer Club, is correct: the Y.M.CA. is not
experienced enough to organize the large soc-
cer program, not to mention softball, basket-
ball, senior activities, skating schedules and
so on. It does sound political, doesn't it?

The Arts Council is a fine group serving the
cultural side of our joint community, but city
recreation serves a much wider segment of
both communities.

A final comment: Why isn't the Director of
Recreation Tom Willette, on the joint city-
township recreation committee? Who better
to explain needed programs, costs, organiza-
tional skills involved, and nally, how sharing
can only benefit the Township and Plymouth
and future recreation?

naroiu Inune;

Plymouth

i TIP? p.4 €L.Af/'
197.2

Scale It down

1 couldn't help wondering, wHen I read an ear-
Ilier i88ue of the Observer, what made the
proposed new courthouse cost $9 million?
Now, I know. Who's idea was it that judges
have to have underground (translated: out of
the cold and rain)parking?

If I pay their salary, don't I have a right to
make the rules?

Everyone can park in the same lot. Better
yet, give me the underground parking. This is
the kind of thing that infuriates taxpayers.
Scale it down

I should say!

Nancy Austin
Canton

We still need to suffer winter
Give consideration

now blowers areSsitting unused
in western Wayne
County garagee
next to snow Bhov-

I

-, r all gathering dust
-- \ for the lack of use

during our d-
turbingly warm
winter.

Blame it on El
Nino, a term coined

by Peruvian Ashermen to de•cribe a change in
ocean circulation off the coastline that leads to
poor Shing

While the Peruvians have had some lishle-
days, the warm, wet weather in the Midweit
hu made us forget what winter in Michigan
e.ually means. Gone are the bone-chilling
te=peraturee, north winds out of Hudson Bay
and now up to ourkneee.

Seme maybe eqjoying the balmy March.
But others are waiting for the other snow-
storm to drop.

Michigan regident, proudly endure our win-
ten, trudging through snowdrift, in our boou
and bur-wheel drive vehiclei. We even turn
winter into a *port. Anglers trudge onto
wind-ept lak-, mowmobiler, race along
two-track roads, skiers achus, down hills, and
movihoer. walk quiet back-country land-

Turning,uffering through winter into a

I lt'I JSt not elght. We *I know
thil We'/0 gel,to p.y forud*
"' know H h our heart& WI#.
will Inlve, 1111.14, In Al,11 and will
last U..1.4 Junl. It'11 warm up fo,
"'Idly' "114, w•'11.1... a.'
nowers and they'll *-ze solld In

sport is almost a spiritual experience for us
Michigan residents. It builds character. We're
not wimps like those folks in Atlanta who
think a winter storm is 2 inches of snow.

That's why a mild winter produces some
guilt in us. We're supposed to be suiTering
during January and February. We should be
staring at the ice and snow building up on the
roof and worrying it's doing some damage.
Instead, we're washing our cars outside with
the hooe.

It'.just not right. We all know this. We're
going to pay for thi•, we know it in our hearts.
Winter will arrive, finally, in April and will
laot through June. ICIl warm up for a few
dan in July, we'll plant a few flowers and
they'll freeze molid in August.

We've got a few weeks yet to have a winter.
Bring on the snow, and some cold weather.
It'll help us get rid of our guilt. Only then
after ®metrue winter suffering can we fully
eqjoy spring when it arrives.

COMMUNITY VOICE

Ihave had several conversations with Mr.
1 Mack, the last of which occurred on the
evening of Monday, Jan. 26. Mr. Mack sug-
gested that I forward this letter to you with
his request.

Mr. Mack feels very strongly that placing
the burden of follow-up on the citizens is not
in the best interest ofgovernment, working
with and servicing the involved citizens. Mr.
Mack feels strongly that the planning commis-
sion should reconsider their current rules and
regulations, and wishes to offer the following
recommended changes:

If, after a public hearing has been held, the
planning commission decides to table the item
for additional time or input, and the item is
not tabled to a specific date; then, prior to the
commission taking final action, the commia-
sion should have forwarded a notice indicating
the time, date and place the item will be con-
sidered for final action. The notice shall be

sent to each of the residents who have signed
the Sign In Sheet" for the specific item.

On behalf of Mr. Mack, I would request that
the planning co mmission give serious consid-
eration to adopting this modification.

James D. Anulewies
Director of Public Services

Charter Township of Plymouth

Dragging their heels
Ghame on Plymouth Township! By drag-
-/ging their heels on sharing costs, a won-
derful recreation program is faltering. It has
been enjoyed by young and old for many years.

Thanks for sharing
n behalf of Mrs. Okasinski and the fifth
Vgraders at Our Lady ofVictory, we would
like to thank Linda Smith of Native West in

Plymouth for sharing her great knowledge
and enthusiasm of American Southwest histo-
ry with the class.

The children enjoyed seeing her impressive
collection of Native American art and listen-
ing to her wonderful first-hand storiei.

We would also like to thank the store own-
ers, Annette and Ken Horn, for allowing Linda
to share a few pieces of art from the store.

Thanks for coming to Our Lady ofVictory!
Cindy Smith

Stephanie Williami
Kay Snyder

5th Grade Art Appreciation Committee
Our Lady of Victory School

Opinions - to bo •h-d: We we/come your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editirg for
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The
Plymouth Observer, 794South Main Street,
Plymouth, 48170.
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 Peggy's journey toward death shows true courage
BY DAVID BEVINOTON
QU"# cou}leam

 f you want someone to change thetopic quickly. just talk about death.
But there are some people who are

positive even about this subject. One
of them is a resident of Angela Hoe-
pice, Peggy. The story you are about
to read concerns her.

peggy wa• born in New Jersey, but
her parents moved to the Detroit area
when her father needed employment.
What better place for a tool and die
worker?

Peggy grew up in Michigan. She
did secretarial work in various offices
orramaroff Buick. When asked about
her admission to the care unit of

Angela Hospice, she said, «I left
Tamaroff Buick on Friday and
entered Angela Hospice on Monday.»
Pecr has been a patient in the unit
for more than seven weeks.

When probed about her favorite
activities, Peggy said she enjoyed pho-
tography, making porcelain dolls and

4"

collecting anything that related to
Disney Her room w- filled with Dis-
ney memorabilia. Thing, have been
thinning out a bit, though, since she
has been giving thing, away

Some people think of the Dervices
offered by hompice u a -last-ditch
effort: Frankly, they wait too long to
get the Bervices provided because they
don't understand the benefits that are

available, including pain manage-
ment, medication, nursing care and
spiritual care.

Peggy didn't wait. She entered
Angela Hoepice Care Center with a
positive attitude and a big smile on
her face. She thought of life, not
death. Her positive attitude and her
affirmation of life have helped her
cope with her impending death.

When asked about the care she

received, •he said without hesitation,
-It felt like home the Arst night.» It
had not been easy for her to deal with
her deteriorating physical condition.
She shared her anxiety prior to her

I GUEST COLUMN

admission to the hoepice program.
How did she deal with her feeling,i?
She talked freely to •taff and friends.

What about the staff, I uked

Peggy. She said she wu impreied
with the positive attitude of thole
who cared for her. Both physical and
spiritual care had been offered. Her
needs were being met. An example
was her lack of appetite. The staff
asked her what foods she really
enjoyed, then made those foods avail-
able.

Peggy remarked that hospice was
different from staying in a hospital.
In hospice, she received care accord-
ing to her needs.

AB chaplain, I know how despon-
dent and frightened some patienta
become at the prospect of their death.
The unknown terrifies them. "Are you
frighUned, Peggy?" I asked her. "Not
really,- she replied. "I've enjoyed life

'... and I am so grateful that I have

been free of pain.- Pain management
ione of thelplus»factors of hospice
care.

Peggy has done many of the thing»
people put ofT until retirement. She I
has traveled to Paris and Japan to
visit the Disney facilitiee. She has
studied Japanese. She has blessed the
lives of her friends. Her years of
employment brought satisfaction.

Getting back to her feehng,, I said
Peggy, how did you react when you
were told you were terminally ill?-

She nid that at ant,heeouy -t

deal with her heli.. Sh. withd/•/
into herself She w-an,gry, and•be
didnot share her probh- with iny-
Ooe

A fringe bineit of boip- w- tb•
freedom to visit with her friends, an•

the opportunity to,hare her feelia,
with a caring staff

My 6nal que,tion was, -What
impres- you about this cam unit'
Without hesitation Ihe said, 9 have

complete comfort here." In a nut,bell
ahe shared the philooophy ofthe h-
pice program, to helpper,- face
their death, to die in dignity, free of
pain, to die in the pr.ence Of.O--
one whocare,... notal.larmpain,
but in the best of circum,tancee.

If you are in a mtuation where y-
need thie kind ofhelp, give Angela
Ho,pice a call at (734) 464-7810

Dauid Bevinggon u a cAoplaul WUA
Angela Hospice in Livonia- Marmit
(Peggy) Mensch died on Feb. 5, follow-
ing about two months in holpice.

 State tax cuts: There's more to them than meets the eye
 political document as a spending

n an election year, we can expect a
*overnor's budget to be as much a

plan. The journalist, however, is
under no obligation to make a case for
or against incumbent Republican
John M. Engler. So here are some
random reflections:

* Engler may indeed beat Democ-
r* Jim Blanchard's job creation
record by year's end. Blanchard boast-

' ed 600,000 new jobg during his tenure
(1983-90). Engler, after seven years,
boasted 550,000, and his economic

: outlook predicts 51,000 more jobs dur-
f ing calendar 1998. That would add up
i to 601,000 new jobs on his watch.
2 1 Headline on Engler's news
f release: "FY 99 Budget Reflects Twin
i Goals of Tax Relief and Spending Pri-
5 mities.» He now counts 25 tax cuts,

- including some that you won't see
until 1999 andoneyou won't see until

2000 that hagn't been enacted yet.
-Tax burden continues to tumble,»
says the text in Chapter A.

Meanwhile, the fine type in Chap-
ter O gives us the other side of the
coin. "Oil and gas regulatory fee
increase. Wetlands permitting fee
increase. Air quality fees - eliminate
sunset. Court fee fund... Diesel tax
increase," the last with this footnote:
'FY 98 initiative not yet enacted; pas-
sage built into budget assumptions for
FY 99.

Sorry, there's no detail about how
much new revenue he expects to col-
lect from the fee hikes and diesel fuel

tax hike. Just don't be fooled about

the tax-cut talk when there are many,
many fees that are still governmental
revenue.

I Big winner in Engler's budget, as
many media have pointed out, is the
Department ofCorrections, up 4.2

TIM RICHARD

percent to $1.46 billion. Prison popu-
lation is 42,000, and the governor
expects to expand it by 5,420, or 13
percent, in just four years.

Engler's message concentrates on
locking'em up and throwing away the
key: Plow is no time to retreat. If
you're serious about getting tough on
violent criminals, then you'd better
get serious about building the prisons
to lock them away," said he.

His data: In 1989, we put away 51
percent of prisoners for violent
felonies for an average of 7.2 years.
Today, 60 percent are being commit-
ted for crimes of violence, and the
average sentence minimum sentence
i 8.1 years.

Parole is harder to get. In 1991,
under the civil service parole board
system, inmates had a 54 percent
chance of being released after their
minimum sentence. Today, their

chances have shrunk to 42 percent.
1 looked in vain for any mention of

English as a second language (Span-
ish-speaking inmates need this) or
more job training (it's practically non-
existent). Remember, most of these
guys and gals willbebackonthe
streets at some time, even if Engler
wins a third term.

I State elected officials had little to

applaud. Engler's budget proposes 0.5

percent for the executive ofnce Chi, or
his succeseor's ), 0.5 for the Leli,h-
ture and 0.4 for the judiciary. This is
in an era where his economic Ancist-

ers see 2.3 percent inflation.
1 Overall, Englets *meral fund im

up 18.5 percent since 6,cal 1992, th.
first one for which he wu totally
reponsible, to $8.77 billi-

I Total state spending: which
includes federal aid and non-di,ere-

tionary funde like tran•poitation and
school aid, has soared more than 54
percent, from $20.7 billioa to $32 bil-
lion. The transportation fund is fed by
our new 4,ents-a-gallon f-1 te. 17w
school fund is fed by our increased G
percent sales tax.

Those tax cuts aren't all they Beem.
are they?

Tim Richard'i Touch-Tone voice
mail number u (734) 953-2047, Ext.
1881.

Tests make sense

he debate over our schools keeps takingfascinating twists and turns.
all

ould , Released last week, the results from the most
t in comprehensive and rigorous international com-

pprison of performance in science and math
histo- 1 revealed that American high school seniors

$ Boore among the industrial world's worst. -rhis
ive * Itudy has burst another myth," said Michigan

'* State's William H. Schmidt, who coordinated
T the American part of the study. 'Our best stu-

own- 2 dents in mathematics and science are simply
Linda i not world class."

. f In January, the Detroit Free Press published
ctory!  4 enormoue series on the MEAP (Michigan
Smith , Mucational Assessment Program) tests that

have become the main basis for comparing stu-
n,der d,bnt achievement between schools. Relying on

ttee complex regression analysis, the Free Press con-
School f cluded that simply comparing numerical scores

between districts was inherently unfair because
other factors - the number of single parent
households, unemployment, students eligible for

, free lunch and school per pupil revenue - had a
big effect on the results.

¢ Quite possibly in response, The Detroit News
idst month ran its own analysis of the effects

your MEAP test results of per pupil spending, hiring
we dore teachers and raising teachers' salaries.
nions The News concluded that the relationship was

0, «minimal," observing that schools scoring "in
hat you the top half statewide on MEAP exams and

HS Frs differed little from schools that scored in
the lower half."

So a House Education subcommittee now

t, holding hearings on the MEAP test has a lot to
think about.

First question: Is the test as now designed a
u,eful indicator of how our kids are doing in
Mhool?
: Not entirely, says Ernest Bauer, a consultant

f*r Oakland Schools, the countywide intermedi-
ate service agency. There appears to be a dis-
Unnect between the scores kids actually get on
the MEAP and the scores required tb get a 'pro·
Mcient" ranking.

-The latest fourth-grade reading results
•howed that just under 50 percent of the stu-
*nts were 'satisfactory,' " Bauer told the sub-
®mmittee. "Most educators and parents are
nated that the most common score in the state

Ar thoee same fourth-grade students on the
larrative reading test is 19 out of 20 possible.»
: Second question: Can the tests be improved?

to wril

2 When the Leplature passed laws lut year
the MEAP, it agreed on a bunch of bipartisan

ents. Time to take the test, for exam-
wal cut from 506 to 370 minutes in 1998.

-     hated labels of reeults - "proficient;
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PHILIP POWER

novice" and 'not yet novice" - will be scrapped
New labels, to be set by the State Board of Edu-
cation next month, will appear on transcripts,
not diplomas.

Fine-tuning is required. That's why the Ikg-
islature keeps holding hearings on testing.

Third question: Other than the State Board
of Education, a few in the Ikgislature, many
school people who administer and are evaluated
by test results, does anybody care?

Despite concerns about form and content, test
results are turning out to be pretty good indica-
ton of how well students perform in their fresh-
man year at college, according Bauer.

Art Ellis, state superintendent of public
instruction, told the State Board last year that
it will take up to five years for employers and
college admissions officers to ask consistently to
see MEAP scores on student transcripts. That
sounds about right, given how slowly employers
and colleges react to change.

The main point, however, is that students are
for the firvt time being tested to measure what
they learn in achool. The tests an not perfect,
but they are being improved. They are setting a
de focto standard of achievement that eventual-
ly will be adopted by employers and higher edu-
cation institutions.

This im the way we will improve our educa-
tion system. Not by a silver bullet, but row by
row, classroom by classroom, school by school.

Liberals can grumble that there are lots of
factors other than school eflectiveness that

affect MEAP Bcores. Conservatives can com-

plain there doesn't seem to be much correlation
between the amount spent on schools and what

kids learn. Educators can pick holes at any test
design

But at the end of the day, the idea of testing
kids to mee what they are learning is an idea
whooe time has come and im becoming solidly
entrenched in the realities of our schools.

That i the .06d news coming out of the
debate over Ichooling in Michigan.

Phil Pbwer w chairman of Homelbwn Com-
municatiou Network Inc., the company that
owns this newspaper. He welcomes your com-
minta, either by voice mail at (734) 963-2047.
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail at ppowel,eonline.com
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Mercy Health Center dedicated Joieph Mercy

The new St.

Health in

BY TIDD SCHNEID-

omcially came ofr the new St
Tue.day - two weeks after th
door, to the Plymouth-C anton c

Cong.,1.

DKHAVHIR & Ml:.Dil:INK.

COUNSELING
PSYCHOTHERAPY
ld/vid/*. M//1/, F*nily

& GFoup They
ADULTS • ADOLESCENTS • CHIL[*N
DIFINon• ANdl4 •Sall:,I At»,0

Brief and Long Term Therapy

For»*//'Imi/0/,WIDSCh/1.
an *M.

313)

-ph Mercy Health Center
medical center opened its
munity.

St. Joieph omcials gath-
end along with local lead-
ers and the busine,i com-

munity for a ribbon cut-
ting and reception at the
nearly-completed 83,000
square-foot building on
Canton Center Road and

Summit Parkway.
The health center is the

second in Canton for St.

Joeeph Mercy Health Sys-
tema, whieh hal now com-
pleted the transfer from
the building at Ford and
Lilley Roads it occupied
since 1986.

Like the birthday pre,ent you save for later, the wrap,

Some 936 pationt, came through the doon in the Matis
first 11 days, using the urgent care, radiology and lab
dipartium, -d Sally Bail•y, aite adminiatrator. Staff can
expect to handle about 20,000 urlent car. patient. during
the frit year, bued 00 1997 visit. at the Ford Road build-
ing, Bailey Iaid.

In fhct, thecentis firmt patient wu a celebrity of eorts,
Canton Supervi•or Tom Yack, who walked up to the recep·
tien ded at 8 a.m. Fob. 17 for a routine vimt. On Tue,day,
Yack said he had planned to go to the Ford Road building
the previous evening but found it clo,ed. -Thia wu a pretty
convenient alternative,- maid the superviaor, who both livel
and work, within walking di,tance ofthe new building.

*We're about 96-percent occupied, with juot one .uite on
the third floor •till waiting for a tenant,- Bailey maid Tues-
day.

Construction linearly fini•hed too. Work contin- on the
lower level, which will house a health education center
designed primarily for children and the Eau Cafe on the
fint floor. Bagel Exprms hu signed on u the food *ervice
provider, Bailey laid.

Completion of the new building comei about 19 months
after the /roundbreing. 1

Our mission i to bring health care to people where
they need us," said Jim Frens•, spokesman for the
health care provider.

Canton, which
allo serues the

Plymouth area,
hai been open
for two weeks.
The official
ribbon-cutting
ceremony was

76.day before
local leaden

and the busines:

community. The
83.000-square-

foot facility on
Canton Center
Road u almost

complete and
has come 19

' months after the
- iroundbreakin#

Itt'' Staff expicts to.
YA see 20,000

urgent care
patients
annuaUy.

The 14-member community advisory committee that -  '1/v·

has guided development of the facility also drew 14
: • 10*1*,chul- r.t•, praise for its work on the project and ita continuing A
• C,rtilled 6-her• Currently accepti applications

.• Individual /#b""fon role in aiae-ing the area'i health care needs.

. • r - · 1,tional curriculum for the 1998-99 .chool year
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- CANmN mWNSH[P PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT m THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michigan, U amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Tbwnship of Canton that the Planning
C ' i of the Charter Tbwnship of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, March 16, 1998, in the Fint Floor Meeting Room of the

1 Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
· following propooed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT (-1)

(1) Consider request from Danny Veri, 4952 Dewitt, Canton, Michigan
48064 to amend:

-- --I-

NO REASON ABLE
OFFER WILL BE

REFUSED'
- Article 11, R-1 through R-5, Single Family Residential Districts,

Section 11.024 Permitted U- and Structures - Special Land
Uies, by creating subparagraph 15 to allow adding Single Family
Attached Residential Units in R-4 and R-5, subject to the
proviaion, in Section 6.03 - Site Development Standards for
Remdential District,;

Article 6, Site Development Standard, Applicable to Specific Ulex
Section 6.03, Site Development Standard, for Residential U-4 by
creating Subsection Al., defining the criteria for Single Family
Att-h•,1 Residential Requirements in R-4 and R-5;

(2) Township-initiated propoul to amend:

Article 5, Landscaping, Screening and Walla, Subeection 6.02,
General Landicaping Requirements; Subiection 5.03, Specific
Landocaping Requirements for Zoning Districts; and 5.04,
Standard, br Landicape Materials;

Article 18, C-4, Interchange Service District, Subsection 18.02.B,
Permitted U- and Stuctur- - Special Land U,em. by creating
subparagraph 4 to allow adding E-ntial Services, subject to the
provimon, in Section 2.16, oub-ction A.

Writte 1 addre-d to the Planning Commission will be received

at the above addr- up to the t¥e of the hearing
VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

In Just 3 DAYS ...the doors al Smith
Furniture will be closed forever!

We're making room I. the new
Ty.er ...1,-e location, so-

EVE RYTHING MUST 00!
P...h hbr-,N-t,4.rd:Al-

-

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDME,rr TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARIER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

CE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur•uant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
of th, State of Michilan, u amended, and punuant 00 - Zonim,
ance of the Charter Tbwnihip of Canton that thi Manni

C ' ' of the Charter 16wnihip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monde, March 16, 1998 in the FirK Floor Meeting Room of the
Adminlit-lon Building. 1150 8. Canton Center Roid at 7:00 p.m. on the
Ibll-4 propoid imindiment to the Zoning Ordinance:
W CA,I,EM 0011),iiivirrY ®CHooL DIA,11:,cr
R.ZONING- CONSIDER REQUEETTO REZONE PARCEL NO 068 99

- 0009 000 FROM RR, RURAL RESIDENTIAL, M R-2, SINGLE FAMILY

SAVE 40% 1060% ON IVERTIHINGI
™IS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SAVE ON

ining rooms • living rooms
•opms : occasignals • leather

S

be,
• sotes • loveseats • recliner

BIDENTIAL Property ia located on the northw-t corner of Cherry- I«n Id Bick Roidi • china cabinets and MORE!
WN'-----

h,-1.1 +it-
- 11116· 4

.AVE ON BRAND MES UKE
- .11 116, 11 44/0.•9.W• D...4.4*-/8/we•O..1.d •11•(hon=* ad/»m

-

E iii -
. 1

. m
I...

Open Thursday & Friday 10-9 · Saturday 10-6

/0 SMITH
...... 1

.

1

add,-d to th• Man=ial Comail„* 011 6 recal-
* thi *b- all:,Ii up to the time d th. h-:.

VIC OU,rAPSON. Chair-n

10§0 E. 11®bli= Ave. · (734) 483-4500-
1/2 -i E-t d Mili4 0 -Ii.1,1 -1.1 01 F*75

I -1

-1

1

1

AM - 0
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pi.'W"".Al....../.In" Sports connection
Auction funnels money into preventing injuries

JERI LEA LENTINI

How to build

kids' positiue
relationships

our two young children *re inthe family room arguing over
the TV remote contil and your

angry teen ia laying on her bunk bed
pleading for her own *space.' Does
this sound familiar?

The challenge of building healthy
sibling relationshipe in your home
may seem daunting at times. But
with a little advice, you can resolve
some chronic sibling problems that
seem incurable.

Here's a list of tips to help you
encourage and develop poeitive sib-
ling relationships in your own family:

Tip Na 1 - Don't ah.re?77
Allow children to have special items

and space they do not have to share,
as well u community property. Set
up clear rules about respecting each
other's boundaries and property to
alleviate conflict and Norced» sharing.

With rules clearly established, your
children may be more likely to share
popular items willingly, without your
intervening.

Tip No. 2 - Suggeit chere time!
Assign activities that encourage

cooperation. Believe it or not, house-
hold chores work well and teach

responsibility. Other activities that
help siblings bond include making a
birthday breakfast for a parent, help-
ing with yard work, baking cookiN or
putting away topt · · --

ilecoini- 1-welltheactivity
went and tell your children that
you're proud of the way they interact-
ed together.

Tip No. 3 - Watch and wait
Children need to practice resolving

disagreements on their own. To begin
this process, you may need to show
children how to cool down and explain
what they feel happened.

AfIer siblingg air their differences,
help them brainstorm solutions or
ways to avoid the problem from hap-
pening again. Eventually, children
will be able to practice these skills on
their own, and, much to your relief,
you won't have to play the judge.

Tip No. 4 - Call to order.
Regular family meetings allow chil-

dren to air concerns and conflicts

before re®entment or hurt feelings
build between siblings. Children can
be responsible for setting up agendas
or leading meetings. This is a great
time to applaud achievement, too.

Tip No. 5 - Celebrate individu-
ality·

1 When the auction gavel
drops for the last time on April
3, Dr. David Janda hopes to
have raised $30,000 for the
Institute for Preventative

Sports Medicine,which is
dedicated to the prevention of
sports-related injuries and
health-care cost containment.

You might not be good enough to fill
Elvis' shoes, but for a price you can fill
his pants.

The pants that the singer wore in the
film Girls, Girls, Girls- are one of the
many items to be auctioned off at the
Institute for Preventative Sports Medi-
cine's annual event from 7-10 p.m. Fri-
day, April 3, at The Ritz-Carlton Hotel,
Fairland Plaza, 300 Town Center
Drive, Dearborn.

WOMC morning show host Dick Pur-
tan and former NBA player Tim
McCormick, now the assistant director
of the NBA Players Association, will
serve as host auctioneers for the

celebrity auction. Purtan also donated
the opportunity to spend an hour with
him on the radio to the auction.

Tickets are $10 and include two raf-
fle tickets for two round-trip airfares to
anywhere in the continental United
States courtesy of Anew Travel. For
more information, call (734) 434-3390
or visit its Web site at

http:#users.aol.com/wwwipsm/.
This year's auction offers a variety of

items up for bid ranging from sports
memorabilia to autographed historical
documents to the opportunity to be a
Fighter Pilot for a Day.'
Detroit Red Wings fans can bid on

autographed jeneys from Steve Yzer-
man and Brendan Shanahan, a poster
signed by Vladimir Konstantinov just
prior to hia limousine accident, and an
autographed Detroit Red Wing golf
bag

U* comlectien

Former University of Michigan bu-
ketball star Juwan Howard, now of the

Washington Wizards, donated a signed
basketball, jersey and poster.

Former Pittsburgh Steeler Lynn
Swan gave the institute an auto-
graphed football.
«We met when I was on 'Good Mom-

ing America' and we stayed in touch
over the years," said Plymouth resident
Dr. David Janda, the institute'B direc-
tor. =Every year he donates a signed
football.

Historians may want to try for a
typed, signed letter from Eleanor Roo-

sevelt, a signed limited edition print of

A

€

Jimmie Doolittle, the original FBI
wanted poster for Bonnie and Clyde,
and checks signed by Thomas Edison
and the Wright brothers.

A three-day, two-night stay at the
Luxor in Las Vegas, Nev., dinners at
Gratzi and Weber's Inn in Ann Arbor

and ticketi for the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, Chicago Bulls, Toledo Mud
Hens and Detroit Red Wings are also
up for grabs.

'We have an oral section and a silent

lection; the silent section is first for
people who are afraid to bid,» Janda
=plained.

Public awareness

Janda, an orthopedic surgeon whoee
subspecialty is in shoulder injuries,
said he hopes b raise $30,000 for the
nonprofit organization, which ig dedi-
cated to the prevention of sports-relat-
ed injuries and health-care cost con-
tainment. It is based at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.

lt's the only fund-raiser that we
have," said Janda who donates all his
time, 20 hours a week, to the institute.
The money is immediately plowed
back into research. We receive no

money from sporting goods manufac-
turers. If we accepted money from

.

percent fewer injuries. Despite that
research, Janda explained, some orp€
nizations are hesitant to use the equip€
ment 92. 4

"They prevent 1.7 million in,jurii€i
year; that would mave $2 billion<in
health-care costs,» he said. "So 9*q
spend $1,000 (on the bases) and *#Wr
$2 billion. It's a no-brainer.» ..V

Like the 1996 Summer Olympip in
Atlanta, baseball fieldB for the Summer

Olympics in Sydney, Australia, in 20(10
will be equipped with the bases. 

The institute also looked into pr€
venting death, cauaed by children who
are hit in the chest with baseballs or

softballs. Janda found that the softer

baseballs and chest protectors on the
market did not reduce the risk o¢

injury and, in some cases, enhanced
the risk of injury.

-The softer baseballs were actually
heavier. It stuck to the chest for m

longer period of time, then it pushed off
and it was a double hit,» Janda said.
9'he chest protection idea was not a
bad idea but the materials it is made of

actually funneled it (the ball) in."
In research that will be published

this spring in the Journal of Trauma,

Please Dee AUCTION, B:

What'§ your bid? Dr. David Janda enlisted the aid ofhis daughters - Allison, 9 (le/U, and Katie,j
- to show off some of the sports memorabilia that will be auctioned off April 3 to benefit the Insti
tute for Preventative Sports Medicine. 9

sporting goods manufacturers, there
would be a perceived and real conflict
of interest.»

He will speak about the institute's
work from 7-8 p.m. Thursday, March
12, at Borders Books and Music, 30995

Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills,
(248) 737-0110; and from 7-8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 25, at Borders
Books and Music, 34300 Woodward

Ave., Birmingham, (248) 203-0005.
The Ann Arbor-based chain has come

on board u a prominent sponsor of the
auction. As part of the agreement, Bor-
den will spon®or a celebrity sports
author at the auction who will sign
copiem of his or her book and will
donate autographed books and CDs to
be suctioned.

Borders, Janda said, is helping him
share safety tips with the public.

-rhis is another outlet for us to reach

the public. Our goal is to bring our
research to the public's doorstep."

Studies by The Institute for Preven-

tative Sports Medicine, which special-
izes in children's injuries, have focused
primarily on three topics.

It concluded that softball and base-

ball players who slide into bases which
break away from their bases sustain 96

Children are sensitive to sibling dif-
ferences, so it'§ important to appreci-
ate and acknowledge each child's
unique approach to life. .Fair"
doesn't necessarily mean giving chil-
drenthe exact same clothes, toys or
attention. Spend equal, but Ieparate,
periods of time alone with each child,
dedicated to doing activities that he

' or she enioys and that celebrate indi-
vidual intuist, and strengths

Tl,Nal-Tag.104,7
To help oldersiblin®• fbel le•• bur-

dened and re®entful of younger iib-
lingi, allow older children a choice in
how and when they help with younger
one, Di,cu- the malene why
younger *iblings want to tag along

Irs important that older children
undermtand the younpr,ibliK,
admiration. Even when a new baby i
brought borne, point out how the baby
watch- and imitate, older children.

Ti,No.7-Have han.
Have Am u a family Take vace-

tions tolether for a change of pace
and to remove the di,traction, of

home and hinda. Allow childmn to

take tut- ch-ing your vacation
deitination, or wher,tolobrfamily
outin,1 or dinn,r out

A.. .....-hoth.,1 ..Com-
plibmink bilaiid,mall Mad wa.
to mijoyeach oU- and/xpr-, p.ide
in your =bildmn. Whin rhil,!ren f.1

4 Bod aboutth.-elv••. thqcan bel
Bod about h-.

TIp N.®-P- out.ivillild
Give yourchild,wo prlvile,- 6at

inNQI coopirition. Allow thorn to
waktothecorn.,tor, 44-

Ai

077,1AA r. 1,1,;El j..

Two local girl, are poised to receive the highest
honor beetowed by Girl Scouting.

Huron Valley Girl Scout Council members Beoca
Curtio, a John Glenn High School senior, and
Tommi-Jin Muon, a 1997 John Glenn graduate,
will find out if they earned Gold Awards during a
cer--ny May 11 at Wuhtenaw Communit, 0,1-

-

Th. Gold Award im the highe•t award given to
girls in Girl Scouting.

'It is the equivalent of the Boy Scouts' Eagle
Award; it repr-ents the highed achiovement that
a girl can reach u a Girl Scout. Charlotte F. Lut-
tmll, HVEIC, public relation, manager. -rhim i• a
culmination of all their years of Girl Scouting. The

Good camping: It waan't quite weird science, but the Wayne-Westland Day Camp Becca Curtis (le/U organized for her Gold
Award project let Junior Scouts and 'Brownies earn di/Terent badges. Tbmmi-Jean Mason kept a scrapbook of her project. a
Bible day camp she organized for her church, Weatiand Christian Union.

Day camps becomgolden honors
Gold Award project mumt be a significant commu-
nity service project that reaches out beyond the
Girl Scout circle.

Curtio and Mason, both of whom finished their
project, in the iummer of 1997, are called candi-
date, for the Gold Award until their report, are
completed-and accepted by the Gold Award com-
mittee. The volunteer, review the project and
deode whether or not they will rkeive the awards.

Similar projects
For her project, Mason, a freshman studying

music education at North Central Michigan Uni-
vermity in Petookey, de,igned a day camp for
young:ter, at her church, Weitland Chriatian

1
Union Church. The Bible day camp ran from July
28 to Aug. 1, but she began planning it in October
1996

-My church hain't had a day camp in many,
many years: Ma,on said -It was a lot more work
than I expected at first. When the actual project
came and all the kids came, it wu exciting.»

During her Bible camp, Mason concentrated on
ocience projects teaching kids how to make a -tor-
nado in a bottle,» ao well a, crafts like making
cement patio blocks using pi=a boxes u arnold,
and designing picture hmem.

In the back yard of her parants' home are color.

ple'le - 00...igix.

111- i i r - --f-- - r

1

--
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Gold Award ihompqge81

Ik,i,am /160 block, -de by
Deighbon and relativ„. As a
4/20 of appr,ciation, the 'tu-
Ant. at the Bible camp gave
lk,in aic,aphook d their =pe-

Curti•' prflect wai •imilar
he er/n-d thi WaynEW-
1.d Day Camp, which hoeted
*b- 260 Sirl, in July in Cen-
tral City Park. Themed Weird
*Ill: thecamp allo-d girle
participating in Junior Girl
Seouts and Brownies to earn

b.di.I
It didn't alway, fit into the

theme,- Curtio added.
Browni-, for aample, learned

about bike safety while the
Junic, (]irl Scout, teamed about
Angerprintihg

Set to graduate in June, Curtil
i a band member, president of
the Ecology Club, and a member
of the *tudent council, SADD
and DAR.E. at her,chool.

She helped build the play,cape
in Central City Park and has

aided with food and blood drive..

Recently, ihe wu a-pted to
the Plople to People Student
Amba.ador Program -up by
Premdent Dwight D. Ei,emho-•
u a wayto help itudent, learn
about dihrent culturee. She will

travel to the England, Ireland,
Scotland and Wale, thi, sum-

mer. The group may aloo visit
Prince- Diana gravuite.

tne of the thing, rm looking
forward to are home .tays: She
maid. 9Ve stay with a family for

threedays and-how theylive
on a daily bails We get to „0
their tradition, and the type of
food that they.t

'Juit-ing how another fami-
ly livia in another country
Iound, really cool "

In order to go, Curtio need, to
raioe *4,000 by April. She is
seeking oponsors and donorm.
Thoee interested in helping can
call her at (734) 696-6011.

Both girls were inspired by
their mothers to become Girl

Scout. M.on holpedher moth-
er, Gloria, who w- a Girl Scout
for two yean, an adult co.leader
for 14 years and a -rvi- unit
manager, with her troop, 1110
elder Maion organized Girl
Scout troop. at Kettering, Elliott
and Hamilton elementary
.chool•.

Curtis' mother, Judy, ia a -
mer director of day camp,.

9 •aw what my mom had
done; ihe Mid. 9 linew that thii
is what I always wanted to do. I

kn- what went on during day
camp. '

During the award ceremony,
M.on explained, .h. and the
other Gold Award candidate.
will Btand up and duc- their
prqI'cte.

Through her community pro-
ject, Ma,on really learned how
to communicati with other p»
ple. At Arst, I wun't getting my
points across correctly Toward
the end of th• week, I really
puned ver,thing together:

Cortese
William an,

Ann Arbor ar
ment of their

to Jeffery Al
of Ronald ai

Murfr-bor,

The bridi

of Plymouth
and Eutern

ty with a b,
ipecial educs
degree in em
tion. She im

.2

cial educati

CRAFTS CALENDAR Detroit Put

Intervention

Ag, thi Crifts C,Mnd-

be submltted in writing
th- noon Fr#day b the

ursday's lisue. They can
inalled to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
-150. or by fix 4 (734) 591
¥279. For more Information, call

Auction A
0* institute determined that
Nries can be significantly
AA®ed by changing the materi-
*»dlightening themimiI.
2»nda contiodl, however, that
® mod,«ective way to reduce
4*aries im for toaches to train

,em *9 -id a ball
53* you look at Cal Ripken, if a
ball imming at him he leana in,
Irm .way and take, theballin
th.upperback'

Astudy performed at the insti-
tute alam found that the use of

0-Balpe- codprevent
Swities inmoccer.
©*e auction tak- place during
sixth annual Mid-American
*btts Medicine Symposium
1000 April 2-4, which im geared
1*11 physicians, physical ther-
1**11, athletic trainers, phymical
Ihirapy assistants, sports
dicine practitioners, reoidents
IW students. The three-day
8,*se brings together clinical
Ihts to discums current trends
IMIb evaluation, treatment ind

t:

(734) 953-2131.

..//11

St. Mel'. Catholic Church will
have itampring arts and crafts
show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 7
at the chumh, 7508 Inkater
Road, Dearborn Heights. In

g.page B 1

prevention of sports-related
injuriel. Registration ranges
from $175-$475.

'If you look at the Sports
Medicine Symposium when we
started this six years ago, we
had tremendous competition.
Since then, our symposium has
become the largest in the state of
Michigan »

Borders is dubbing the week of
the symposium Sports Injury
Prevention Week and will fea-

ture books and research on the

subject.
Although Janda enjoys speak-

ing to people in the medical pro-
fession, his primary focus is to
get the word out to the public.

-I'he best group we speak to is
the public, Rotary Clubs or
booster clubs," he said. "If there's
one mom in the FrA there and
she leaves with our research

that school system will be a
healthier, safer community when
it'* all done.»

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

bib will be received by the Charter T-nohip of Canton Clerk'I
1160 S. Cantoo Center Road, Canton, MI 48188 until 10:00 a.m„

additiA to crafts, food and b-
eragee will be available. Them
alao will be a special crahers raf-
fle. For more information, call
Debbie at (313) 2614881.

Sci'OOLCIAR Colill

Schoolcraft College will have its
spring arti and crab ihow 9.30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. March 7 in the
Physical Education Building on
campus at 18600 Haggerty Roads
Livonia. There will be mom than

150 crafters and hourly reffle
prizes andrefreshment, will be
available. Admi-ion will be
$1.50 for adults and children 12
years and older, 50 cents for chil-
dren ages 5-11 and free for chil-
dren under age 5. For more
information, call (734) 462-4417.

i PTA

The Memorial Elementary
School FrA will have its 1lth
annual craft fair 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. March 7 at the echool,
30001 Marquette, between Mid-
dle Belt and Henry RufT roads,

Parenting
(when age-appropriate), but not
alone. Or allow them to open up
a new board game, as long as
they'll learn the rul- together.

Tip No. 9 -Play gam-
Design activitie, for your chil-

dren that educate them about

cooperation. Disguised as fun
games, team activities involve
everyone creating apiece of one
project. For example, each Bib-
ling draws a section of land-pe
that contributes to a panorama
drawing to be mounted on the

Garden City. For more informa-
tien, call Darlene at (734) 425-
4221.

St. Sabina School's Parents
Activitie, Club will have a

spring crid ahow 9 a.m to 4
p.m. March 14 at the school, Ann
Arbor Trail, eut of Inbter
Bo-1. An 8-hot table or space
costa $27.50, the 6-foot table or
Ipace im $25. For more informa-
tion, call Jane Palmer at (313)
953-6914

WIOIA Cllialllil-1

Crafters are wanted for the Livo-

nia Churchill High School FrSA
juried spring arts and crafts
show 10 a.m. to 4 p. m. March 21
at the school, 8900 Newburg
Road, Livonia. Admission will be
01; strollers and wheelchairs
welcomed. For more information,
call Diane at (734) 422-4507 or
Garrett at (734) 464-7425.

....4.1

St. Damian's Church will have a

from page B 1

wall.

Assign tasks based on individ-
ual talents and strengths. Dis-
cuss with your children how
their difTerent approaches made
a unique whole.

Tip No. 10 - Model team-
work.

Children observe and emulate

how you interact with your
spouse, partner, friends and rel-
atives. Remember that you, as
the parent, are their first and
most influential teacher. By

collector's sale 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 21, at the
church, 29891 Joy Road, Weit-
land. Admiasion will be $1, chil-
dren under age 12 free. Table
space, costing $25, i available.
Proceeds will benefit Chnitian
Service. For more information,
call (734) 4214130.

U'#00-IA,1,1.

The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriots Club will have a
craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 21 at the school, 31000
Joy Road, Livonia. More than
175 crafters will be featured.
Admission will be $1 for those
older than 5 years of age. No
strollers will be permitted, how-
ever, people in wheelch•irs will
be admitted at 9:30 a.m.

PRCUA.YI'll"A

The PRCIJA Symna Parents
club will have a holiday craft
show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 21
at the Dearborn Heights Can-
field Community Center, 1801

treating others with respect and
kindness and by resolving con-
nieto peacefully, you are giving
them the tools to do the same
with one another.

Tip No. 11 - La.t but not
le-* catch 'Iminthe-!

Catch your children being good
to each other. Recognize it and
applaud it! Your attention and
admiration is the greatest
reward.

Jeri Lea Lentini works as an

outreach therapist with children

N. B-ch Daly. Table reeoria- Her fianc

tioes can bo madiby calling Ludington E
(313) 383-1821 or (313) 563- and Sagina,
1761.· versity with

in elementa

Cr,Ren are needed for the Livo- pursuing a

nia Stevenion High Se}„ -1
educational

Booiter Club'o Spring Spectacu- erm Michiga

lar craR show 10 a. m. to 4 p.m. employed

March 28 at the achool, 33500
teacher at

W. Six Mile Road, Livonia.
Spaces - 10 feet by 10 feet or 5 Knight-
fbet by 16 kt - colt $50.. For an
application or more information,

Judith an

call (734) 464-1041 or (248) 478- of Plymout

2396.
Bonnie Knil
the engager

CO....0/.ili ter, Elizab
The Athletic Booiter Club of Timothy Ge
Clarenceville High School will
have "A Touch of Spring» craft

of Ken ant

Waterford.
boutique 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March The bride
28 at the .chool, 20155 Middle- American (
belt Road, Lavonia. There will be Insurance,
more than 150 crafters, rame Studio.
andinack bar. Admission will Her fiano
be $2. eywell.

A May w
First Bapl
mouth.

Foltz-Gi
and parents at Sak Stay Cruu Jeanine

Nursery & Family Respite Cart and Don G•
Center, a short-term residential have anno

and crisis program for children. ment.

The Weitland-based program The brid•

al,0 provides borne-based coun- a teacher b

seling rvices /br children. munity Sch
Jacque Martin-Downs and Her nan

Jack Gladdenare on hiatus, w gueritte G€
The Oboerver Newspapers and a printer a
Youth Living Centers can pment in Redford.
a four-part educational series a. An Apri
part of Parenting Awareness planned.
Month.

Th=/=liq, March 14 1-8 at which time the bids will be opened and
hublicly red aloud for the R,1Iowing-

1-1 -mING TEZE PIANTING PROGRAM

The n.-hip re-v- the right to reject any or all bib. The Township
dou not diacriminate on the basis of race, color national origin, sex,
religica, 40 or di-bility in employment or the provision of ierilii.

b- TERRY G BENNIM'T, Clerk

1- CHARTER TOWNSH[P OF CANTON

i PUBLIC HEARING
FY 1908 CDBG PROGRAM

ACTION PLAN

R Thurmde March 26. 1908, at 2:00 pm. in the third floor conference
6-. 16--hip Admini.tration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, the
(1ton Community Development Block Grant Advisory Council will
biluet a public bearing on the FY 1998 Canton Township Block Grant
¢%!10) Pre®r=m Action Plan. All inte-ted citizen• are invited to attend

Iment oe the FY 1996 CDBG Program. wh,ch ••ill be funded at
). Prodect /,0/00,10 to be dc-ed, aingag others, an: First St,A
H.1,8.Irce (Adult Day Care), 07,500; The Salvation Army

*Immor day camp), 020,000; Growth Wo,b, $ 10,500; Volunteer
Coi/dimator. *0,500; Wayne County Neighborhood IA,al Services, $10,000;
8*rri,= Dr- Imp,ovements. $175,000 (ed); Construction Contingency,
4000 (-t.); Housing Rehabilitation, 045,450 (eot); Program
A,#glitrati-. 084,200; ADA Doon Retrdt. Summit o. the Park, 46000
4,idmit P.*I.,t Note: Natal] p.4.et propoid. ares.®-arily li.ted; oot
4tpl0cte lited 011 ice-rily bi approved for FY 1998; nor will all

aete,ted 6 knding nic„,sarily be funded for the requeited
Final proleram de-ion, an made by the Board of Truet,-

.,49,11, h intriatie should be dimeted to: Gerald
livel.0.- Siali.t, Reeoum Devolopmint Di-ion, 1150 8
go- Ro.d. C.#lon. Michis= 48188,(313) 734-5392

TERRY BENNETT Clerk

1/I,10

,C

t L:

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANMN
ADVERTISEMEWr FOR ENGINEERING PROPOSALS

REQUEET FOR PROPOSALS

ENGINEERING CONSUUMNO SERVICES

Iw th, 110*In of Iil-,oction
1.e.-amt.*Fbrd-dID*rty Road.

in Ciate• -hip
W,113. County. Michigin

te h--hip D-vot-m Devel,-4 Authority I -liciting
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CANTON TOWNSHIP
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter ThinabiD of Canton 411 provide nece-ary reamonable auxiliary
aide and aervic-, uch u Iigner, for the hearing impaired and audio tapee of
printed material, bain, coalidered at the meeting, to individuals with
Nsabillti- at the me,t,hearing upon two weeb notice to the Charter
1»n,hip of Canton. Indivldual, flth di,abilit- requiring auxilia,y aid: or
Bervic- Ihould cootact the Charte lb,mihip of Canton by writing or calling
the following:

D.vid Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter 'lb-nihip of Canton
1150 & Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 397-6435

ru-h. M=/ 5,19/1

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BUILDINWFIRE BOARD OF APPEALS

MARCH 12,1//8

NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF
THE BUILDINGJFIRE BOARD OF APPEALS OF THE CHARTER

TOWNSHIP OF CANION ON THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1998 AT 10:00
A.M. THE MEETING WILL BE HELD IN THE U)WER LEVEL #1
CONFERENCE ROOM OF THE TOWNSHIP ADMINISTRATION

BUILDING LOCATED AT 1150 8 CAN,UN CENTER ROAD. THE
FOLLOWING AGENDA WILL BE DISCUSSED:

ROLL CALL KORCHAK, PACIOCCO, PENNINMON, SCRAMSTAD,
YESSAYAN

ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA

1. CONSIDER REQUEST FROM PASTOR JUY LEDBETTER OF
CORNERSTONE BAPTIST CHURCH, 1648 RIDGE ROAD, FOR A
VARIANCE TO THE FIRE PREVENTION CODE, SECTION F5007,
and 5008, FIRE HYDRAPer REQUIREMENTS. (TABLED FROM
FEBRUARY 6,1-)

MNIA M-* 5,1-

LT...
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NOT[CE TO BIDDERS

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON r

NOTICE IS HEREBY,GIVEN that the Charter 1-nahip of Canton, 1150 S.
Canton Center Rod Canton, Michilan will accipt -lid bids up to 10:00
a.m , March 19, 1988, for the Wlowing:

PHA- THIZE TRZE MAFfrNG

AT PHEABANT RUNOOL. CLUB

Bid specificatione will be avail•hle in the Finance 184 Budget Dipartment
Canton Th,rnship reeerve, the right to ™ject any or all bidi. The hwalhip
cioei not diocriminate on the b-im of race, color, national origin. Ix.
religion, age or disability in employment or the provision ofiervic-

TERRY G BENNErr, Cl•rk
P.Wi.L March 5.1.0

U...

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

NCIICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Tbwnihip of Canton, 1150
Canton Center 4 Canton, Michigan will -ept -led bidi up to 10-00
a.m . March 19, 1998 for the followine:

RENTAL O/ PORTABLE TO[LETS FOR CANrON TO,NimP
PA..4.0,M-

Bid Ipecincati- - available in thi Fin-, and Budget DIPL Canton
hinihip r.em. the right t. 4.4 ... all bd Thi Thnihip d-
not dia,crliziinate m the b- IC race, color, matiooal -i,in, I,z, religion. ap
or dia.bility ine=playmeat w the provi.ion of .-i..

TERRY G. BENNETT. Clerk
h-k 11-6 &,1-
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

day Cortele-Petzak
mony, William Ind Pamela Con- of
nd the Ann Arbor announce the *BP
idate. ment of their daughter, Mary Jo,

their to Jeffery Allen Petiak, the oon
of Ronald and Carol P.taak of

ty pro- Murfr-bore, Tenn.
how The bride-to-be i a graduate

er p.o· of Plymouth Salem High School
my and Eutern Michigan Universi-

oward ty with a bachelor's degree in
really apecial education an,1 a mastets

degree in early childhood educa-
tion. She i, employed u a spe-
cial education teacher at the
Detroit Public Schooli' Early
Intervention Diagnostic Center.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Ludington Senior High School
and Saginaw Valley State Uni-
versity with a bachelor's degree
in elementary education. He i•

Livo. pursuing a master'I degree in
i educational leader,hip at Eut-

ern Michigan University. He is
P.m. employed a• a fifth grade
500 teacher at Logan Elementary

or 5 Knight-AllandFor an

ation, Judith and Joseph Tompking
8) 478- of Plymouth and Douglas and

Bonnie Knight of Novi announce
the engagement of their daugh-

of ter, Elizabeth Ann Knight, to
Timothy George Alland, the sonWill
of Ken and Sheila Alland of

craft
Waterford.

March
The bride-to-be is employed atddle-

Will be American Community Mutual
Insurance and Unique Dreams

e Studio.
n will

Her fiance is employed at Hon-
eywell.

A May wedding is planned at
First Baptist Church of Ply-
mouth.

Foltz-Gehringer
Crisi.

Jeanine Foltz of Ann Arbor
ite Care and Don Gehringer of Northville
idential

have announced their engage-
hildren.

ment.

rogram The bride-to-be is employed u
·d coun-

a teacher by the Westwood Com-
n.

munity School District.
na and

Her fiance, the son of Mar-
atus, so gueritte Gehringer of Livonia, is
er: and a printer at Gehringer Printing
pruent in Redford.

Denes as An April wedding is being
'reness planned.

1 1 ..... . 64 7

t

ill

School in Ann Arbor.

A May wedding k planned at
Martha-Mary Chapel in Green-
field Village, Dearborn.

...

4 4

-4

y

Paquin-hitler
Ronald and Bette Paquin of

South Lyon announe, the
engagement of their daughter,
Stephanie J-, to Andre Fran-
cil Peltier, the mon of Gary and
Marianne Peltiar of Canton.

The bride-to-be attends E-

ern Michigan University. Shi i
employed . acihier at Whole-
Food, Market of Ann Arbor

Her finace im graduating from
Eutern Michigan University
He is employed u an usitant
dairy buyer at WholeFood• Mar-
ket in Ann Arbor.

A May wedding i planned at
Summit on the Park in Canton.

Klapper-Murphy
Scott and Peggy Klapper of

Saline announce the engage-
ment of their daughier, Kristi
Ann, to Jamie Lee Murph„ the
•on of Patrick and Mary Murphy
of Westland.

The bride-to-be U a 1995 grad-
uate of Saline High School and
expects to graduate from East-
ern Michigan University in June
2000 with a dual mgjor in ope-
cial education and mathematics.

She is employed at Pearl Vision.
Her fiance i a 1993 graduate

of John Glenn High School in
Westland. He im doing his
internship at Henry Ford Hospi-
tal in cardiac rehabilitation and

expects to graduate in April
from EMU with a degree in
sports medicine. He also works
for Ray and Jan's concession
stand at Home Depot in Canton.

West-Candela
Jim and Helen West of Garden

City announce the engagement
of their daughter, Diane Marie,
to Vincent Emanuele Candela,

the son of Vincenzo and Nancy
Candela of Northville.

The bride-to-be is a 1968 grad-
uate of Garden City High School.
She is the manager of several
Papa Romano's stores.

Her fiance is a 1982 graduate
of Northville High School and a
1987 graduate of Grand Valley
State University with a degree
in secondary education. He also
H a 1992 graduate of Henry
Ford Community College with
an associate's degree in manu-
facturing technology. He is
employed by Megatech Engi-
neering in Warren as a proto-

Pear»Badow
Robert and Donna Pearme of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lynn
Michelle, to Mark Stiven Bar-
low, the wn of Robert Barl-
and Ann Maria of Florida and

J-: Babow of Tucion, Aris.
The bride-to-be 8 a Arst-c-

ond-grade teacher for the My-
mouth-Canton Community
Schooll

Herlance isa manager at the
Erne• and Young maiial,ment
lonaulting proct=

A July wedding i planned at
Fox Hill.Country Club in My-
mouth.

Carter-Greening
William and June Carter of

Plymouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Karen
Ellen, to Charle, Anthony
Greening, the son of Charles
and Juliana Greening of West
Bloomfield.

The bride-to-be ia a graduate
of Mymouth Sdem High School,
the Univer=ty of Michigan with
a bachelor's degree and Oakland
University with a master's
degree

Her fiance is a graduate of
Michigan State Univenity and
Wayne State University, where
he received his maiter'* degree
in busine- administration.

Mclellan-Yule
Donald and Judith McLellan

of Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kristen
Beth, to Matthew John Yule, the
son of John and Evelyn Yule,
also of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a 1995 grad-
uate of the University of Michi-
gan-Dearborn with a bachelor of
arts degree in behavioral sci-
ence. She is employed as a
human resource supervisor at a

mador automotive supplier.
Her fiance is a 1994 graduate

of the University of Michigan-
Dearborn with a bachelor of sci-

ence degree in mAchanical engi-
neering. He is employed as a
FEA engineer at CMI Tech Cen-
ter Inc.

An October wedding is

.1

*··.

MJr

An August 1999 wedding is
planned in Saline.

type metal model maker.
An April wedding is planned

at Our Lady of Victory Church
in Northville

Aspring wedding i, planned
at First United Methodist

Church of Plymouth.

.
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 1 -800-FUN-AACE

AGEnt•KrAR
ACADEMY

Sumn-, Day Camp
For Students Entering
1 st - 8th Grades with

Learning Disabilities
and/or AttenUon Disorders

lune 29, 1998
through

luly 24, 1998
9:00 a.rn. - 3:00 p.m
(248) 557-8393

Every eummr thou-wl of children

look fonvard to camp. Gh,0 them the
opportunity to ®(perience yours *th
an advertiwment M our

1998 Summer Camp Corner.
- mole Inform---4
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313-063-2099
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History of lacemaking is like a trip through time
1 4 . child, I

-- wa. duly
impr-,ed when
m, mother
showed me two

handmade bob-

bin lam collars.

They wen spe-
cial, Ihe iaid

My father had
I/a brought them

back from Bel-
-0.A
p0* gium at the end

of World War II.

Years later, I

gained a new appreciation for
thed, artistry and elegance while
re,earching 17th-century lace-
-ki..

Throwing myself completely
into the re,earch, I seem consti-

¢utionally unable to do lmu, I
learned to make bobbin lace. I

,cquired the necessary equip-
ment: several pillows, a large
tollection of ro,ewood bobbins,
linon threads - ecru, white and a
rainbow of colors - as well u

metallic threadi, pins, pins, and
more pino, plui a handmade
Inaple lacemaker'; table. COK,
Ihe table wain't necessary, but it
wu fun.) I had three pieces of

18©egoing at the Bame time.
Meanwhile. I continued to

research the history. I found
that the art of making bobbin
laci i centurie, old It wam made
throughout Europe, spread to
Russia, and 0 still commercially
handmade in numerous coun-

tries today
Lacemakers wind their

threads on wooden bobbino,

which ia why it's called bobbin
lace. In earliest times, the
threads wound around bone, *o
the work was first known as

"bone lace.* Because it is made

on a pillow, people often called it
«pillow lace."

Hundreds of years ago, bobbin
lace was a fashion status symbol
for wealthy men, women and
children. Even some of the Pil-

grims, who leA England to seek
religious freedom in the Ply-
mouth Colony, were consumers.
They disdained pretension, yet
the well-to-do among them, like
the gentry, wore lace to show
their affluence. But, while the
rich wore the lace, it was the
poor men, women and children
who made it.

Trip through time
To glimpse what an Engliah

lacemaker's life was like, let's
create a mental time machine.

We turn the dial back Borne 400

year, to arrive in London in
1622. We learn that aome of the

English lace i made in the coun-
tryside. Farmers make it after
their chor-. and during the win-
ter, to bring in a few extra
shillingm.

Here in London, we find a
woman wHo earns her living by
making lace 12-15 hours a day,
six day* a week. She is not one of
the lucky ones who can work at
home. Indeed, she produces infi-
nite yard, of lace edging in a
cold, musty cellar. The damp-
ness is destroying her lunge.

It's dark, no she sits on one of
the chairs stacked three rows

deep around a candie *tool.
Flasks, filled with water to

reflect and magnify the light

have been placed around a tal-
low candie. Her eyes itrain in
the dim glow, and ihe expecti
she may looe her sight in time.
They uy a piece of nne laci i,
co,tly, it can cost a pair of •yee.

A 7-year-old apprentice sita
beside her. The little girl has
been making lace with other
poor boys and girls since she wu
5. Her small hands are learning
to twist and cr- the threads in

endles, combinations and with

increasing precision. Eventually,
she will be able to make a single
motif with perfection. It's her
destiny to niake that piece for
the reet of her life. Another lace-

maker will -w it together with
other motifs into an exquisite
collar or train.

The girl is surrounded by peo-
ple, but she feels lonely. She'a
not allowed to talk with anyone
because chit-chat Blows their

work. Only the melodic clinking

of bobbins briak, the tedioua
eilince

The child u chilled; Ihe long•
for the warm, bright oummer
when,hecan work outside. She
al.0 wish- she could run hi in
the aunshine to stretch her
young lep. Instead, the ach.,
u her back doem, from endle,0
hours of sitting in the dark, dink
cellar.

Her knuckles hurt, too; she
forgot and touched the linen
threads instead of the bobbins.
The master lacemaker imacked
the girl'i hands with a cane
because ihe will 10,0 money, if
her workers' hands wil the lace.

The boy in the next seat is
worie off His bare neck waa

rapped with the cane u punish-
ment fbr talking.

Society approves of the chil-
dren'§ employment. It benefits
their parents and spare, the
parish the burden of supporting

o.*ani
Each timeth- artiaan. prick

the parchment and cloN a ditch,
they weave in a thread of irony
becaume, while their toil creates
thi. beautiful commodity, the
lacimakeri remain too poor to
over afford a piece of their own
lace.

We return to 1998 with a sigh
of rehef that modern society hu
freed laborers from such
appalling -eatihops. When we
settle in to catch the evening
news - in Brazil, children, work-
ing in shacks, breathe fumes
while gluing name-brand shoes;
in China, women earn pennies to
embroider elegant linena for
export: in Mexico...

Historian and author Virginia
Bailey Parker has a bachelor's
degree in history and a ma:ter's
degree in historic preservation.
She lives in Canton Township.

Roaring '20§
Detroit played huge part in smuggling

.t il/,

Marian High School

OPEN HOUSE

Wednesday, March 11i

1 6:30 p.m.

. 1 7225 Lahser Road

r (between 14 & 15 Mile Roads)
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301

(248) 644-1750
e-mail: carolwmarian.pvtk12-mi us
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Herbert Hoover described the
18th Amendment as a noble

experiment. Daniel C. Roper of
the' Internal Revenue Service

expected a few problems with
enforcement, but eventually the
nation would not know alcohol.

Such was not the case with

America going «dry» on Jan. 16,
1920, and when Prohibition was
repealed 13 years later, many of
the people who had campaigned
for Prohibition were campaign-
ing to end it.

Billy Simon fought hard for
Prohibition,» said Philip Mason,
a history professor at Wayne
State University. "But it wa8 not
a decade of peace, it was a
decade of war-gang wars. Mur-
ders and smuggling was perva-
sive, and no area was more geri-
ously affected and involved than
was Detroit.

The author of «Rum Running
and the Rearing '208" (Wayne
State University Press), Mason
fascinated his Livonia Town Hall
audience with a look at the area

during Prohibition.
The waterways were the bat-

tlegrounds, and The New York
Times sent reporters to cover
Prohibition in what became

known as the Windsor-Detroit

Funnel, a name well-deserved,

considering 80 percent of the
liquor smuggled into the United
States came through Detroit.

"One million cales were imug-
gled in each week, and a lot

1 ."*be Eoteforb 3mt .

74*

. 3

-- 9

stayed here and a lot went to
Chicago,» Mason said. «Detroit
had more registered boats than
any other state in the union, and
the 30 miles of water between

Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair,
with lots of inlets and isolated

spots, could be crossed in five
minutes."

Mason became enthralled with

the Prohibition after reading
"Only Yesterday" and began col-
lecting stories about the era of
bathtub gin, blind pigs, speak-
easies, the Purple Gang and rum
running.

"Almost from the beginning,
there were organized gangs
formed because smuggling was
so profitable; he said. -Phe Pur-
ple Gang was an all-Jewish gang
that divided the river up into
turfs.

'Ideal location'
In his research, he found that

the most notorious of communi-

ties in the country was Ecorse. It
was an "ideal location" for •mug-
gling because of its many mari-
nas and boathouses and because

its residents openly in favor of
smuggling.

"They would turn out to stop
the authorities when they
showed up to confiscate a boat,-
Mason said. On Jefferson

Avenue, the Green Lantern was

open around the clock and
restaurants openly advertised
that they were speak-easies."

Detroiters proved ingenious in
smuggling liquor from Canada,
where all of the provinces except
Quebec were dry. And even with

Prohibition, the distilleries and
breweries still made beer and

liquor by order of the Canadian
government. There was a * per
quart tax that the companies got
back if they could prove the beer
and liquor they sold wu going to
countries without Prohibition.

-There were 19 export docks
along the St. Clair and Detroit
rivers; anyone could pull up to
the docks and say it was going to
Cuba and buy it; Maeon said.

Boats, cars, airplan-, coffins,
even chicken eggs were uied to
bring alcohol across the border
from Canada. Gas tanks were
divided in half and the contents

of eggs drained and replaced
with booze Even hearies were
pre-ed into Bervice to get liquor
into the U.S.

"One customs agent wrote in
his diary that it wa. the 10th
funeral that day and wondered
why Canadians wanted to be
buried in Detroit,= Mason
recounted. lie checked the 11th

one and there wa, a casket full

of liquor..

Under the river

Smuggling al,0 went on under
the river. Cables were •trung
underwater between Windsor

and Detroit to pull iled, filled
with liquor. A torpedo allo Was
developed to .hoot across the
river.

Another distillery installed a
pipe under the river that ran to
a warehouse in Detroit where
the liquor wai to be bottled. The
operation never get off the
ground when a repairman, called

M...1.-

in to fix the pump, reported the
clandestine operation to police

Liquor could be dispensed for
medicinal purposes and thou-
sands of prescriptions were
given out by doctors, according
to Mason. One prescription,
given to the Dossin Great Lakes
Museum on Belle Isle, pre-
scribed 94 ounces each night to
sleep.»

Even with Prohibition, there

were 5,000 breweries and distil-
leries in business in 1928, and
Detroiters by the thousands
made their own, finding what
they needed in the local drug

Pleaie Ne PRON,ImOII, 85

. 4%
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Euening of Hope' attracts a crowd
1/

Glltte,Ing success: Leukemia Research Life Inc's annu-
al dinner·dance to benetit chddhood cancer research
proved to be a crowd pleaer once again, with support-
ers like Rob and Laurie Goldi of Farmington Hilts (top
photo at le/U hoping to have the high bid on a Detroit
Lions tbotball jersey, signed by the honorary chaic
Robert Porcher, for their son, Matthew, who has acute
lymphocytic leukemia. On hand for the banquet, held at
I.curel Manor in Liuonia, Porcher (top photo at right)

L
RiC}1 kizzell shared a few lc,ughs before dianer 10(11

took time to sign a Lions hat for Lisa Robert of Livonia
and a miniature helmet for Marcos 'Ibrres of South-

7ield. Lori and Pbul Baird ofLivonia (bottom photo at
right) took a close look at a vase at the silent auction at
the LRL Aindraiser. Away /kom the silent auction, Bob
Maciasz of Commerce Township, (bottom photo at left)
Mark Roberts of Liuonia, Chris Upshur of Oxford and

serued.

27:1

4

r

.i.

rb

reported the
lito police.
11Nspensed for Prohibition Am page 848 and thou-

Itions were

s, according store.

kescription, According to Mason, Stroh's
Great Lakes malt syrup wu sold for baking

4 Isle, pre- only, but it wu next to all the

ach night to stuff needed to make beer And a

combination of raw alcohol,
bition, there juniper berries and glycerin,
es and distil- rolled around on the floor to

in 1928, and age,» produced homemade gin.
I thousands -You could get liquor delivered
inding what to your door, or buy a shoot for
ocal drug 15 cents out of car when you got

ofT work; he said. Speak-easies

OH,ImON, 86

could be found in law offices,
restaurants and farmhouses.

The police knew about them but
didn't close them down unless

they were near a church or
school, served bad food or had a
fight."

In 1923, the government Bent
the State Police into Hamtramck
to raid more than 400 ice cream

parlors of which only seven actu-
ally served ice cream. And 19
fraternities also were closed per-

Of The Year
At

manently during Prohibition at
the University of Michigan.

By the mid-19208, it was
apparent the noble experiment
had failed, but Prohibition con-
tinued until May 10, 1933. That
day, "Julius Stroh poured the

St. Damian School

29891 Joy Road ' We!
A Khool which prides itself in providing top
quality education in a Christian atnioiphere

• Kindergarten Readiness through Grade 8
• State of Michigan Certified Teachers
• Fully Accredited by Mkhigan Assuciation

of Non-Public Schools
• Excellent Student/Teacher ratio

first glass of legal beer at the
American Legion convention in
Detroit.

By the end of the day, the
Legionnaires had consumed 900
barrels and 500 cases of Stroh's

beer," Mason said.

stland

1

1 Publk Sch

8th 1

call... (734) 427-1680 -
U-/I

Livonia Town HaN will close Town Hall is held at 34
out its 1997-98 season on Mary': Cultural Center, 181®
Wednesday, March 18, with an Merriman Road, Liuonia. Let
musical interlude provided by ture tichets an $15 each and 045
members of the Liuonia Sympho- auailable at the door or by call-
ny, conducted and interpreted by ing JR,ce Silkworth at (734) 42+
Volodymyr Schesik. 4326

. ----- GETTING MARRIED?

<3411 At  FAST SERVICE! IN-me'.....7 -- 1.-11.ben U,ough vour -rildw¥ M monah• a.•i.
-r knlm you Irr rw- •i •ef yllur In•-

and ac,r-o,irs. Thar..0 -· 4- Ihe

halr" .rrvirr -•ilable on • .•ul•trer
linr „r br.•ilifi,1 -rildin,1 ,-4*4.-

926,• H;,Aw•*#U. .2.a
30175 Ford Rd. • Ga-• CRY • 421-5754

M.... ./.4*£ /0/I// 4 P. •.... An I la

S.

The Piano Sale •
Busing available for children in the Liv„ni,

 Madonna For information and/or tour, please

OPEN HOUSE March

University
The Sale Thit Start, As Soon As You Pick Up The Phone!
Preview Appointments
Recommended 1 - 800 - 9 PIANO 9

Sunday, All Baldwin pianos will be available ai

March Sth. substantially le,§ than retail value.

Othe, new & u,ed p,anos will also be i

11:00 AM to 5:00 available ,/ 1/r/,p 0* /9 1/2 on L

1 Thursday, March 5, 1998
3:00 to 7:30 p.m.

(Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at 3:00 p.m.)

,r this celebration of
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*reakfash 1
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- Your Invitation to

 WorshipMa# Copy To OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
38251 Schoolcraft Uvonla 48150

1'1171 Ujy,/ FOR CHURCH P*GE CHANGES, PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (734) 963-2160,THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION.
1:A FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN ™IS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN (734) 953·2009

mee®ENT DETHEL IAPTIST TEMPLE YOUTH

BAP™T -LE 29475 W. Six Mile Livor,ia AW*LA

FELLOWSH/P 525-3864 or 26i-9276 CLUBS

St** School .......... .......10:00 AM.

MorningWor,Np .... ...........11:00 AM.

Evening Worship ................ 6:00 PM.
Wed. Fimly Hour ............ ....7:15 RM.

March 8th

11:00 8.rn. Gu-: Rev.T-y Jon-
0:00 p.m. Gu-: Rev.Terry Jon-

H.L F-y 'A Church That's Concerned About People'

NEW HOPE 5403 S.WCRi:Zlee" 1
BAPTIST - "1313) nsatio I ,
CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor .

-•'14 k joel 990 61 Sunday Wonhip BAO 6 1045 un. 0 Weilic,day Praise SdrvIc, 6:® p im.
Wedee,da, Children. Youth & Adult Bible Study 7:00 -880 p.m.

CH=7/
There Is A Key
To Happiness

-- e

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Riv. Lumer A. Worth, Sr. Pastor

Rev. Robert Beyer, Assist. Pastor
- 71,0/op#ono,o -M you-

LIVONIA CANTON

14175 Farminon Ad 46001 Warren Road

(N. of 1-96) (West ol Canton Ce-)
Sunday Wont® 8:30 am & Sunday Wonh© 9:30 am

11:00 am Sunday School 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am (313) 41+7422

(313) 522-6830 M.N our MN Sai al MNA-,Moca...(W- AD.,iwi

ST. FAULT LUTHEIAN CHURCH & §CH00l Risen Ch:ist Lutheran
48250 Ann Arbor Rold

(/1/'W-01"-on)
WORSHIP SERVICM

Saturdly Ewning 6 Pm. 8:30 & 11 m AN.wo-SC• 453-5252
54*wky MornN 9-15 am

B,ble a.. & Sunde Sd=1 10-30
F-rdly Sund*y School 9-48 a.m

Hut McM-Nn, Lay 11-
hs- Il- W. lop• 474-75

ST. MATTHEW LUTHENAN HOSANNA-TABOR
Church & School =* LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
1 Blk. N. 01 Fod Ad., WIN- 0600 Livemo • So. Ridlord • 937-2424

DM•/ VI/9//p / all:OOAIL Rev L-rence WN»

-lo Cla- a SUNDAY SCHOOL 430 AJA WORSHIP WITH US
...9 2.4/ 0/*.An Pi
G-, D Heed,$* Adiwilint,0,10* PI.D Sund Mom•,WorihIp &31 a ll:00 Al

Kurt E L-IM A/00 P-or ....mt . A....C-1 ..am
J.11 '1,0,", P'lic[1CE n--0*...7-,1.

Chns#an School: IOndergar-*1 Grado
937-2233

ORACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
=OURI SYNOD

m GRAND NVIR / IEECH NLY
MEDFORDTWI.

WorihID S-VIC• T. 1=0,/IL.:*-
9.16 a fl:00 A.IL
....,School m "P

9:15 8 11:00 AJA.

NurD,ry Proddld
I.U Vle-F. H.,1.'0. Il-

-Uni,1-,Ch, A-,tpall=

4

r

+

C.U.C.
10101 W. Ann Alt,or Rd., Plwnouth

5 MI W. 01 Sholdon Rd
From B 14 t- Gollhed- Ad- Sola

Or. Wm. C. Moole - P-or

14/3

Praise & Worship Service

Lifeline Cont:#orary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROV
CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTSERVED

-tult:.,

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF ™1 HAZARINE

3.&0"LE STUOf,WOR'IP -"OUR A 11:15 AM
Sunday School - 10-05 A M
Sunday Evining - 600 PM

FAMILY NIGHT - Wid. 7.00 P.M.
N'I'/ C WN'.#I"'P-W

NEW HORIONI FO# CHUM- 4-21-

1.1 i

Church
11,

L"- 4-11/0

hip Servicil
- -..day Schee!

8:00, 9:15, 10:45 A.M. ...
and 12:05 P.M.
El.mile'llk'

7:00 MAI

- M Aj'. 8/MI'l •I/*../aL

1110 4-

'W.W. loao

lanillul.. = . 0-T
00§111- M.-Il

U.mb 411"•421•6-
Am. Dor# Unlo///Ian, PI//u

9:15 AduR Cl-
10:30 a.m. Wor,hll

h.* and **Cial-

A..=22.

DE .

EfIE

6 MILE

i

..

4

Yes, there isa "key" to
happiness. and we

want to share it with
you.

11-Cltv Christian Center
c-./alien M

326-0330
Sund/v//m. 11/m,//m

m. ANDRE..

DISCOPAL CHURCH
1010 'loill':10* R••4

U-la, -- 4*184
Int//1

Mon-Fri. 430 ADA. Holy Euch-
Ilian,/Wom PMO••1 & C••-

S-dly 5:00 RAL Holy Euch-

Sund* 7:46 & 10 AU Holy Euch-
1000 Al Cr,-n #//on # d /11
** *14-IMI.oy CIM AA,I#*200

Th, -% Re-t Ch,0. led-

I Lod PrI. 211

= CHU".0.1

/111 ///A/IM•&1,•///Ml

Th,/*Imel,Z--v-

1//U/*/Ill

1 -
C...0"

24080 GRANC TROIT, MI

•Al-Ilyc-Al'*,0.
•8-P-

FAITH
COVENANT

i CHURCH
L 14 Mile load,ad Dad., hmingtm Hil&.

(810) 661-9191

NOW OFFERING
TWOWORSHIP SERVICES!

6 31.*•930•-1100.-
1 5.bric-lo,Al*-960=11100.a
• ChiWC...d,dhit=du4hade

*69-I.-Am..AllAIB

ST. Ali0 illull CZvIE GiUU
bell d 0,M- I

23310)0,1-d • i.dfard.lic.
5 mock. 1 of 14#4 • (31 3) 5*2 12 1

P.lir'. M-. (st® 7,4-9511

./-

1......

OUNIADY OF
GOOD COUN*L
1160 r 1 Avi.

M,mot- • 453-0326
Rev. john J. Sultiv"

1 FIVER, DE

®Ab

Ne,Iv L ne
LutheranChurch

Sunday Worship-10 a.m.
(with children's message/nursery)
Youth 6 Adult Education: 9 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel

16115 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

734 / 459-8181

CHRISTADELPHIANS
In/4....0/1/*imat/18

'Th--D,mom: DoN Mily Ele
am/9//"W *4/10.HAM.

Son* School 11:30 AIL
NbleC"r/*////7,0PA

36518 Parkdale, Uvonia • 425-7610

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
2. £ 8.-8..

2|loal li allalin - 2 mo- Ed-
m#"00 ' f

Il/llu -1...7.-

h//F/* Hoa- Ch *in"

4 8

U'49

Tlmothv Lutheran Church
20 *yne Md.

(Bi-in Ann A,bor lig & Joy Road)
Livonli •427-2290

Riv. Cart, Thompeon Po-1, P-or
9.00 im. AduM & Childron's

St,nilay School
10:00 a.m. Fimlly Worship

First Church of Ch* Sdentlit. Plymouth
1- W. A- AtbT,4 My"'I"'4"1

Suoclay Semce 1010 0 m
Sundly Sd-1 10*) R m

Wed. E-n,ng Tnnmomy Me,•in, 7:30 p.m'
Reading Room - 445 3 Harve,M,mouth

Meaday-Frldly M.00 8- 0 500 p.m
bw* 1000.-1 - 2:00 p.m. • Tl,und,y 7-9 Bm

453-1676

74.27

1 ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
16700 N-** Rold

LMIWI• 484*44

Sunday School for All Ages: 9:30 a.m
Farniy Worship: 11:00 a.m.

march Im

Rev. Dr. Janet Noble Richardson,
preaching

R,v. Dr. Jlll IWOOIZ P-of
A Cle-, Chrht Cen-d Colgllon

Rosedale Gardens
Presbvtmian Church (USA)
9001 Hubbard It W. Chiclga Liwonia, MI

In *-8 F-01, R )
(313) 422-0494

Wors- *4- &

) 0-1, School10:30 a.m.

IC--•-d

We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
R. R.h- P-r. P-w

b. Rd 8/11=0.0.6 A-x- P i-
V- ow -*..-4**#I..

1'. ,

Rmmnlm'YAIIC-1
Rimilm= 1 0'*-14

Ol*I*1*0111"12,1

1.INI 114'1

Clli-calle Uallid AWhodl,1
20300 MIddl.6.11 Rd. • Uvenli

47.,„4

R.. J"n Uive

Wonhip Services 1&15 AM. 6700 PM
Nunery Providd

Sunday Schoo19 AM
Offke Hn. M

NARDIN PARK UNITED

GENEVA PmSBYTEMAN CIRmCH (USA)

U.U,all,&1

1.'Ill'"WAIA-

R..0.0..H,.4.lul./In-

FIRST PRESIVIERIAN C"IRCH
-In & Church • (313) 453--4

Plmom

'0009* h'.00- lia" & 11108-
Ch-•Schoola"10.h-&11.11

Of Jam- Sldnn, Tinira J Seldet i
Sen.r MWI•= ABsoct- M*,/m

Devid J.W Brown. Dir. 01 Youth MWIstr-
ACC'.-0 b Al

Reformed - Adhenng to the
Westminster Confession of Faith .

Presbyterian Free Church :
30025 Curtis Ave.. Livonia 48154
off Aed),bell b--n SU Ind S-n A-
Sunday Services - Ilam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
misw- E...4 N.dd- 1.1313·421- 0711

ST. IIAT™ill

UNITED METHODIST
30000 S. h// Rd I.,t M.*I- a MId-bele

Ad---

10:00 A.M. Wof-p & Church School '
11: 16 A.M. Adult mudy Clili-

Nwier, Piolded , 4224010

"Where You Belong..."

.........11.6.
C-d k- 1 *00 -

a.. a.-PrL 9- AILS•• MO P.M i

MEIUMMCTION CATHOUC CHURCH
41718 WI¥- * Cal:Ili *Ilp 40107

FEKE*#212ERANME¥ MICHAMD A ./.EMO

1 04"11- •LA/l

Pal
......8,1.-

1

-      St.·palll'S €vang€1!Cal
luthelan Chunch

17§10 F-IMgll lold. L-1

..8 11-Al

h 169*
- 147®41*• A*/4

I.*.1,1,-'"00 11-&.1
-4 41....

WU¥ b P-1&30 AM

AGApi FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER
IA /*ACTIOAL 01*-00 -T=-WI

New Location and Service Times
46061 Goddl Roid, Canton, MI 481 83 • (313) 394-0367

Sunday Worship Service - 9:30 8.m.
Wedneedly- Family Night - 7:00 p.m.

A.pt Ch,litian Academy - K throush 12

Brightnioor Tabernacle
Al,Imbilis of God • Calvln C. Ratz, pa.®or

3055 P..1- 1,1., hy*Add. 141 0-696 1 1ht,graph • Im d Holid,y Ina) • 32-6200
9:15 -- '-1, D-dI, 1,601 HOL. • V . ' r 7= p.m. 7=* Milk

10:30 im. & 6:30 p.m. 1998 World Mission Convention
with Guy Skinne, a Watoto Children's Choir of Uganda

Joi• m for p.yers.vic. 06„ Frid., 0 7: 30 p.
14411,00"wr u.0 810-B241205

· Help In Daily LIving
Nui l llU lj 1 Ul u l t ul · Exciting Youth Programs

29887 Wes: Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebelt • Child-Care Provided

248-476-8860 P-/=/.DI. U.4 /. Ton,a Ami/"

Farminglon Hills Fir•.t United MethorIP.t ( hurt h
915 & 11:00 A.M.

Worship. Church SchooL Nursery
of Pli,nouth

*Honor Your (313) 453·5780
Father and Mother

Rev. Benjamin Bohns/ck. preaching

i€-11. I'll illiSE:illit:log:'1980(14'Il
10000 .- /*R,d-

- & 0.'ll 0-4 Coilloil
31$037.3170

NEWIURO UNrrED 1 Stylei. of C„ ,tiveWn,itup
MITHOMIT CHURCH .....91-1,

30600 Arn AoTkil .....--A=
422-0149

11.a.

i WORS#- MIEVW: i
*11 a.m. - 11:00 -m. :-Il--.m.0-0;

LINTON 11-011 I: :.-0.-:L....8.40:
"Jems C* Jelul Went , 11

1,6-=i.. I.-U•C-,

Al,

'1 1. , 111 1

A,:)2(,ik' z, -, .196'WL I
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U,ling• fo, the Religion Calen-
d. should bi *ubmitted In writ-
Ir, no later than noon Frlday for
tho noxt Thund.'. assue. They
can De mlid to Sui Mason It
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150. or by f. • (734) 591
7279. For more Information, call
(734) 953-2131.

Now Boginning., a griet.up-
held year-round at St.
United Methodist

Church, 30900 W. Six Mile Road,
..t of Merriman Road, Livonia,
continue• with iti monthly
..aker -ries at 7 p m Thurs-

I. d*, March 6, with *Help for the
FAmily in Grie*Depr-ion and
Grid; pr-nted by the Rev
Kurt Stuts. The program im for
p.ople,uring u the remult of
th• death of a loved one. There
ari no fee•. Anyone may attend
any or all •e•sions u they feel
the r-4 For more information.

wl call the church omce at (734)
5 A.M. ... 4224038. Marilyn Wilkinson at

(248) 380-7908, or Romemary
Kline at (734) 462-3770.

.

St. Raphael Parish, 31530
B.echwood, Garden City, is host-
ing two millennium prementa-
tion.. Rev. Dave West will dis-
cusm «What it Means to Church
people' at 7 p.m. Thunday,

.... March 5, while Sister Betty Fla-
herty will talk about «What the
Millennium Means to the
Church- at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
March 24. Both talks will be
held at the church. For more
information, call (734) 427-1533.

10, Cl=T ....Al ...AY=
Lola Valley United Methodist

Church in Redford U celebrating
Clall 0World Day of Prayer» with a

program entitled Who in My
..'- Neighbor?- at 12:45 pm. Friday,

 March 6, at the church, 16175
3 r'2· '.1

Delaware. east of Inkster Road
and north of Five Mile Road
Babpitting i available by reser-
vatioo only. Call Dorothy Sakia
at (313) 535-3247 by March 2 to
re,erve a spot. Those attending
the program,hould bring

%.ir. hygiene products. For more
information about the program,

..1
call (313)255-6330

The Senior Youth for Christ at
St. Matthew Lutheran Church
arelerving Lenten dinners 5-

1 C..Re. 6:30 p.m. Wedne,days through

April l at the church, 6885
Venoy Road, We,tland. Coet will
be *4 per per,on, *12 for a fami
ly of four and U for,enior citi-
m. Procied. will be u.ed to

holp the youth finance their trip
to the National Youth Gathering
of the Lutheran Church Mi-ouri

Synod in Atlanta in July Then
alio will b. Lenten worship r-
vice, at 7 p.m. and 11 a.m.
Thuridaym. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 422-0260

I St. Sabina Parish i having
iti lanten fish fry 4-7 p.m. Fri-
daysi during Lent at the Activi-
tiem Hall, 8147 Arnold, Dearborn
Heights. Fi,h dinner, cot $5.50
for adults, 06 for -niors over
age 62 and $3 for children under
age 12. Shrimp dinners are $6,
baked fish $6.50 and macaroni

$3. Pierogis are $4.50 for adulta
and $3 for children under age 12.
For more information, call (313)
561-1977.

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
v*les spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance divorced and Bep-
anted Christians, is hoeting a
Crazy Hats Dance at 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 7, at St. Robert
Bellarmine Catholic Church,
West Chicago at Inkster Road,
Redford. The $8 charge includes
refreshments.

The group's St. Patrick's Day
Dance will be held at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 21, at St. Ken-
neth Catholic Church, 14951
Haggerty Road, south of Five
Mile Road, Plymouth. The $8
charge also includes refresh-
ments. For information about

both dances, call Rose at (734)
464-3325.

It also meets regularly on Sun-
days for breakfast and Mass - 10
a.m. at the Redford Inn, Five
Mile Road west of Beech Daly
Road, Redford, and at 11:15 a.m.
at St. Aidan's Church, 17500
Farmington Road (north of Six
Mile Road), Livonia - call Val at
(734) 729-1974 - for coffee and
conversation at 7 p.m. Tuesdays
at Archie's Family Restaurant,
30471 Plymouth Road, Iivonia,
and for pinochle at 7 p.m. every
other Friday - call Rose.
11000 m

Newburg United Methodist
Church will have a Red Cross
blood drive 7:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Sunday, March 8, at the church,

Annual baby showers
help pregnancy centers

Twenty-two cri,i, prig-
nanv .nul wm blulben-
eficiaries of Right to Lif.
Life.pan b.blebowers b.ing
held throu:hout the area*on
Sunday, Marth 15.

Started nine years ago,
the event continues Life.-

pan'm tradition of caring for
mother, and their babie•,
born and unborn.

People an invited to bring
new or gently u,ed baby and
maternity item, to one of 31
baby shower locationg in the
Detroit metropolitan area.

Locally, showers will be
held 2-3:30 p.m. March 15 at
Reeurrection Church, 48755
Warren Road, Canton; Full
Gospel Church, 291 E.
Spring, Plymouth, and St.
Valentine Church, 25881
Dow, R*Word.

After church mervices (gift
drop-off) will be held at St.
John Neumann Church,
44800 Warren Road, Can-
ton; the Reourrection Room
of St. Raphael Church, 5775
Merriman Road, Garden
City; St. Genevieve Church,
29015 Jamison, Livonia; St.
Maurice Church, 32766 Lyn-
don, Livonia; Our Lady of
Good Couneel Church, 1062
Church St., Plymouth, and
Warren Road Light and Life

36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.
People between the ages of 17
and 70, in reasonable health and
weighing at least 110 pounds are
eligible to donate. Call Sandy at
(734) 464-82 86 or Larry at (734)
522-1977 for a blood donation
appointment.
EXPER.U.H./H/00

Canton Community Church
continues its seven-week series
Experiencing God" with Pastor

Eric Moore at 9:15 a.m. and 11
a.m. Sundays at the church,
41600 Ann Arbor Trail, Canton.
Topics include Crisis of Belief'
on March 8, =God's Chiropractic
Clinic' on March 15, "Kindnees

Church, 33445 Warren
Rid, W.041*na

Among ite. n.ded are
.le.per., T..hirts, .ocks,
receiving blanketm, crib
.heet., da and dlp-bb
diapen (nowborn and medi-
um mizes), Dlaitic panti,
baby wip-, w-hdoths and
toweli, toothing rinp, rat-
tles, bottlem, bil*, personal
hygiene itema for babiem,
cribs, portable crib"
b-ineta, strollers, swingm,
car meati, high chair•,
maternity iteme for moth-
ers-to-be and cash dona-

.Ons.

Right to Lif.Lifeepan i, a
non-partlian, non--ctarian
and non-profit organization
dedicated to the protection
of vulnerable human life
from conception to natural
death.

Established in 1970, it im
the largest and oldest pro-
life organization in south-
eastern Michigan, Berving
Wayne, Oakland and

Macomb counti-

For more information
about the baby ,howers or
Right to Life-Lifespan, call
the Wayne Weit/Downriver
Chapter office at (734) 422-
6230. The office is at 27578
Schoolcraft, Livocia

Outreach Sunday" on March 22
and *Experience Pays" on March
29. For more information, call
the church office at (734) 455-
6022.

0-miAN Willial

The radio series, What is This
Christian Science and Who Are
These Christian Scientists?- is
being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be "How do you
know there is a God?- on March
8.

-rhe Christian Science Sen-
tinel-Radio Edition" also can be
heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundayi on
WAAM-AM 1600. The conversa-

tianal program di,cu-0 current
publictopic..well..h•.0
healing th.o priyer h.
peopiall over the-Id

St. Damian Catholic School will
have an open hoo- and rqi-
tration noon t. 2 p- Sunday.
March 8, at the achool, 20-1
Joy Road. W-land. The,chool
02/en kindergarten thrh
eighth grade education. For
more information, call (734) 427-
1680

I St. Agatha Grade School will
have an open hou. 1-3 p. m
Sunday, March 8, at the achool
19800 Beach Daly Rood, Red-
ford Theachool oners p-chool
throt,h eighth grade cliu-
Parenu should bring their chil-
dren. For more information, call
(313) 532-1940.

1 The open ho- for Little
Lambs Christian Preachool will
be hm 4-7 p.m. Thur«lay,
March 12, at First Baptimt
Church of Plymouth, 45000 N.
Territorial, weet of Sh--0
Road. Enrollment information
for the 1998-1999 school year
will be available.

Open registration will take
place 1-6 p.m. March 16 for the
hand,-on, theme-ba,ed academic
program that provides a Christ-
centered foundation for the fint
school experience. For more
information, call Shari at (734)
414-7792.

Ila Park Lutheran Church.
14750 Kintoch, Redford, will
have mid-week Lentenmervices

at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays. Pastor Gregory
Gibbons will preach on the gen-
eral theme of =Walk with Jeous.»
Each Bervice Will be followed by
a fellowship time, featuring light
refreshments. For more informa-
tion, call the church at (313) 532-
8655.

1 The Lenten,eries entitled
By My Hand? For My Sake!'

will be held at 7:30 p.m. Wedn-
days through April 1 at St.
James Presbyterian Church's
McCalmont Chapel, 25360 W.
Six Mile Road, Redford. Each
week there will be a different
Biblical visitor. For more infor-
mation, call the church at (313)
534-7730.
• Hosanna Tabor Lutheran

Church will Berve a variety of

dian--h Widnoidhy dunng
I-L The dlim- will b....d
630-7:30,- in th..chool gym-
..,... They will b. fallowed by
a wd#-rn-:thechurch,
NOO 1.--, n.th d W.t
Chie. W-- B.h Dely.:wl

will b........i-hy.nat

b-d. .1- 17-1 th.I,rd'.
High Ppioilh PraF- A *-
will *king will be aae,Pud for
dinner. F. more inkmation,
call th. charchat (318) 987-
2424

m N.bur. United Methodimt
Church i haviN Ian- dia-
nerd programs Sunday evening,
at the church. 36800 Ann Arbor
Trail, Livenia. TI- pot luck din-
ner ImBiets (meat, calke and
milk provided at,-11 comt) are
at 5:30 p--, with the Flrims
at:30 p-. Thelograml
include *Re- -1 Winet ott
March 15 Ind=PNe=.1 4
Mari »th.Rev. Iarie Mate
- March 29. For m inhrma-
tion,call thechuch at (734) 422-
0149.

1 A. part dit. I.=ten pro-
gramiand=-ls. St liatthevi'•
United Methodist Church will
pre,ent a drama, -rhe Other 12
Di,cip-7 at 11:15 a.m. Sunday,
March 8. at the church, 30900
W Six Mile Rood, Livocia. A
chili luncheon will foU- and

participanti area,ked to bring a
.lad or de,-t. B.-d and be.-
erage will be provided Registra-
tim brlunch can be made
through Friday, March 6.6,
calling the chuirk amee at (734)
422-6038. A numer, Bro children
upto a.. 5 will bep-ided-

The Merriman Road Baptist
Churd Fibe- Bunch moet•
6:15-7 a.m Moodays, Wednes-
days and Friday' at the church
2055 Merriman Rood. Garden
City The program consist• of
low-impact light aerobics, perfect
fortoning and shaping mu,cles
For moreinrmation,call the
church omee at (734) 421-0472.

St. Paul's Preebyterian Church
will have a p-ge male 9 a.m to
2 p.m. Saturday, March 14, at
the church, 27475 Five Mile
Road, Livonia. In addition to
u.ed householdite. 1-h
beked gooN 011 be lor sale
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NEW VOICES

Craig and Darcy Lapan of
•, Livonia announce the birth of
' Nathan Grant Dec 12. Grand-

C.parents are Melvin and Dorothy
 - Koliba of Brighton and Richard

and Carol Lapan of St. Albans,
Vt.

Joremy Seth Ree and Eliza-
beth Ann Mcintyre of West-
land announce the birth of
Au,tin Alexander Roo Dec. 12

at the Birthing Center at Garden
City Hoopital. Grandparents are
David and Laurie Morton,
Harold Roe and Debbie Ventim-

ilgia, all of Weltland.
John E. and Laura L.

DeS.it of Garden City
announce the birth of

Antoinette Joyce Jan. 27 at
'Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center-Wayne. She joins a
brother, Zachary E. Grandpar-
ents are Dr. Laurence W. Nagy
of Plymouth and John E. DeSmit
Sr. of Welt Branch.

Robert and Tonya Sayn of
Westland announce the birth of
Christian John Dec. 15 at the

Birthing Center at Garden City
Hospital. He joins a brother,
Andrew, 9. Grandparents are
Robert and Shirley Sayn of
Westland and Henry Semeniuk
ofWayne.

Dan and Patti Mullin. of

Columbia, Md., announce the
birth of Cuinn Ethan Dec. 21 at

Howard County Hospital in
Columbia. He joins siblings,
Kristin, 12, Katie, 9, and Con-
nor, 3. Grandparents are Robert
and Eleanor Mullins of Garden

, City and Bernard and Pat Clark
of Harbor Springs.

Kevin and Ann-Marie

, Me<arthy of Livonia announce
the birth of Spencer Jame•

"Paul Dec. 18 at the Birthing
Center at Garden City Hospital.
He joins a brother, Kyle Kopja, 6
1/2. Grandparents are Jack and
Marilyn Kimble of Northville
and Don and Sue Simonelli of

 . Livonia.

Rice and Chelsea Megan Rice.
Grandparents are Vito and Mar-
vel Sambrone of Plymouth and
Frank and Kay Howard of
Belleville.

Patrick Fletcher ind Bick-
ey Proctor of Flat Rock
announce the birth of Danielle
Michelle Flotcher Doc. 16 at

the Birthing Center at Garden
City Hospital. Grandparent, are
Nancy Sedler of Redford and
Sandy and Jerry Fletcher of
Wayne.

Michael Wiater of Garden

City and Iri,ty Heu•er of Ply-

mouth announce the birth of

Kayla Marie Heuir Dec. 16 at
the Birthing Center at Garden
City Hoopital. Grandparent, are
Lynn Heuser of Plymouth and
Jack and Kim Winter of Garden

City.
Marty and Debbie Blek of

Dearborn Heights announce the
birth of Jacob Alexander Dec

20 at the Birthing Center at
Garden City Hospital. He joins
two brothers, Zachary, 6, and
Adam, 2 1/2. Grandparents are
Bruce Jeczen of Garden City and
Jim and Rita Biek of Dearborn
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Heights.
Vincent and Tracie Bcovel

of Garden City announce the
birth of Alieon Mae Dec. 22 at

the Bi]thing Center at Garden
City Hoipital. Grandparents are
Audrey Rasmussen, Ken Ra,-
mussen and Mary Scovel.

Timothy and Darlene How-
ell announce the birth of Angel-
ica Pearl Dec. 22 at the

Birthing Center at Garden City
Hospital. She joins two sibling•,
Dana, 4, and Kyle, 2. Grandpar-
ents are Charles and Carol How-

ellof Garden City and Barb and
Jack Richard, of Redford.

Raymond and Ronda Oat-
man of Plymouth •nnoirn,•- the
birth of Raymond Hunter Dec.
22 at the Birthing Center at
Garden City Hospital. He joins
three Iiater, - Thyra, 16,
Samantha, 6, and Chelsea, 20
months. Grandparents are Fred
and Linda Gorlits of Plymouth,
Raymond H. Oatman of Dear-
born Heights and Frank and
There,a Roberts of Delta, Colo.

Richard and Karen

Franklin of Garden City

announce the birth of Kayla
Noel Dec. 22 at the Birthing
Center at Garden City Ho•pital
She joins a brother, Ryan Jam-.
3 1/2 Grandparents are Mae
Franklin of Garden City and
Geri and David Weltch of Red-
ford.

Aadrew and Ch,Utio Staley
of Garden City announce the
birth of Andr- J. D.c. 24 at
the Birthing Center at Garden
City Hoepital. Grandparent, are
Thoman ind Dolore® Staley and
Jay and Bonnie Warner, all pf
Garden City.

Th :st Savings
Yol m Imagifie.
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Anthony and Therema
r Raine• of Redford announce the

, birth of Dexter Von Nov. 11. He
f joins a brother, Trevor. Grand-
 .parents are Mr. and Mrs. Antho-
 py Dattilo and Mr. and Mrs.

Metro Detr*
Memiry Dealer

Tilt -m- coh=n

.*346.,1

fR

Lawrence Haines, all ot Red:ord.

, ' Joel S. Kumich and Fairlena
, M. Jarnll of Redford announce

the birth of Lindsey Sue
Kumich Dec. 19 at the Birthing

: Center at Garden City Hospital.
Grandparent, are Tony and
Linda Jarrell of West Branch

 . and Joel and Sue Kumch of Red-
1 ford.

L Wyatt and Julie Hazlett of
N Plymouth announce the birth of

Hayley Piper Nov. 12 at St
L 1 John Hospital in Detroit. She
$ - joins a iister, Jessica, 4 and a
,- brother, Andrew, 2. Grandpar-

ent• are Judy Anderman of
: Harper Woods and the late

, William E. Anderman III, and
Mary and Wyatt Hazlett Sr. of
Plymouth. Great-grandparent,

. are June and William E. Ander-
man Jr. of Grosse Pointe, Mary
Lane of Port Huron, Robert and
Florence Hazlett of Wolverine,
Mich., and Ross and Viva Mur-
dock of Canton.

Michael and Suman Sarten
of Canton announce the birth of
Dakota Robert Dec 19 at the

, Birthing Center at Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are Ken-
neth and Deborah Compagnoni
of Garden City, and Virginia
Sarten of Plymouth.

Kyle and Akiyo Fi,her of
Westland announce the birth of

Kira Joy Jan. 11 at Oakwood
Hoopital Annapoli, Center-

, Wayne. She joins a sibling,
Miyabi. Grandparents are
William and Cheryl Fisher of
Canton and Hideo and Kimiko

Kitamur of Kyoto, Japan.
David and Chri,tine Jenk-

in, of Garden City announce the
birth of Brian Gabriel Dec. 19

at the Birthing Center at Garden
City Hospital. He joins a sister,
Elizabeth Anne, 3 1/2. Grand-

parents are Bill Paton of Detroit,
Peggy Mopei of Livonia, Justice
Jenkins of Artemui, Ky., and
Barbara Jenkins of Irvine, Ky.

Brian M. and Suian E.

Smith.Edoff of Redford
announce the birth of Savanah
Sarah Chrietine Nov. 16 at St.

Joseph Mercy Hoopital in Ann
Arbor. Grandparent, are Robert
and Sarah Smith of Plymouth
and Dinnii and Maiy Kay Edoff
of Brighton. formerly of Ply-
mouth.

Steven and Sally May of
Garden City announce the birth

 of Kendall Ashley Dec. 19 at
the Birthing Center at Garden
City Hoipital She joina a sister,
Delaina, 2. Grandparent, are
Fred and Joy May and George
and Beverly K•loglian, all of
Garden City.

Steven and Melt,Ia Sam-

brome of Plymouth announce
the birth of Chi- Gabriell,
Jan. 23 at Oakwood Ho,pital
Annapolls Center-Wayne She
jibi tio *t=*Hutiwr Ashiq
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Lynn wins
Oakland Universit» first trip to a

mjor -im event in the NCAA Divi-
mon I was solid, if not spectacular.

One of the best showings for the
Pioneers at the National Independent
Conference Championships, held last
week in Cincinnati, came from fresh-
man Yvonne Lynn.

The former Plymouth Salem stand-
out finished first in the 100-yard
backstroke in 57.23. Lynn also took a
third in the 200 back (2:07.62).

OU capitalized on a pair of other
local standouts at the NIC meet. Jill

Mellis, a senior from Plymouth Can-
ton, placed fourth in the 100 breast-
stroke (1:07.02), and Kellyann
Williams, a freshman from Plymouth
Salem, was sixth in the 100 breast
(1:07.34).

The Lady Pioneers placed fifth out
of 10 teams, while OUs men's team
took flfth out of eight teams. The NIC
championships draws NCAA I ieams
who are members of other conferences

but wish to compete in a conference
championship situation.

All-conference cagers
The Michigan Independent Athletic

Conference has picked its top players
for this basketball season and Ply-
mouth Christian Academy is repre-
sented.

The Eagles, 13-6 overall this sea-
son, tied for second in the MIAC with
Taylor Baptist Park at 6-4. Allen
Park Inter-City Baptist won the
league title at 9- 1.

The all-MIAC first team consists of
Inter-City's Jason Marshall and Ryan
Newsome, Aaron Wilson of Auburn
Hills Oakland Christian, Jim
Watkins of Baptist Park and Rob
Jones of Bloomfield Hills Roeper.

Marshall was the league's most
valuable player, and Inter-City's
Mark Cratz was coach of the year.

Two PCA players were named to
the second team: Derric Isensee, a

-eophemere, and Se- Carty, a senior.
Also selected were Brandon Hoffman

of Baptist Park and Neil Ashmon of
Roeper, and Jared Compton of Inter-
City.

Spring hockey sign-up
Registration is currently under way

for Recreational Adult Spring Hockey
Ikagues, with play at the Plymouth
Arena and at the Suburban Trainmg
Center in Farmington.

Sign-up is for the Plymouth Rockets
(over 20), Plymouth Masters Cover 40)
and Golden Eagles Cover 50) leagues,
and the new women's Lady Rockets
league. The season consists of 12
games over six w,eks

For more information, call John
Wilson at (248) 471-0658.

Rocks roll -=111=-

1 6 PCA stopsinto finals Greenhills;
The first half was a struggle, for both Farmington
and Plymouth Salem in one of Tuesday'• Western .
Lakes Activities Association basketball tournament Chiefs win
seminnals.

Salem, the host and WLAA regular-season champi-
on, led by seven u the third quarter started. And
then... well, it was over. Scott Carty made oure his final

Just like that. If you looked away for a minute or home beaketball game at Plymouth
two, if you let your mind wander through the day's Christian Academy would bione to
earlier events, or even if you stopped to concentrate remember u he led PCA to a 59-51

on your popcorn for a short timp, chances are you victory Tue,day over Ann Arbor
missed it. Greenhills on Senion Night.

The Rocks put it away that quickly. They scored The guard poured in 20 poinU,
the fint 11 points of the second half to push their including five three-pointers, to
lead to 18, and the closest Farmington could come help the Eagle. (144) pull away.
after that was a dozen. PCA played all nine of its -nion

The final was 67-41, which was an improvement in the Ant half, but needed a lec-

for the Falcons over Salem's regular-season margin ond-half charge to hold ofT Green-
of victory: 76-41, a span of 35 points. hills.

The victory puts the Rocks, now 16-3, into Friday's -We stepped up ourdefeive in the
WLAA tournament championship game against -cond half'. PCA coach Doug Tay-
Westland John Glenn, a 69-59 winner over Walled lor said. *Our guard, did a good job
Lake Central Tuesday. That game will be at 8 p.m. of dribble penetration and hit mme
at Livonia Churchill. big shots for us, too. We did a pod

Farmingtoe plays Central in Friday's consolation job of working the clock down th,
game, at 6 p.k. at Churchill. stretch.

"In my opinion, Salem's got a great team and we -rhis wu a good way to end the
can't play with them," said Farmington coach Denny meason and gives us a lot of posi-
Mikel, his team now 12-7. We tried some different tive, going into the districti:
things this time, we tried zone (defense), man-to- Sophomore Derric Isen-e added
man, we tried to pressure the ball. They jUBt had an Determined: Salem's Bhavin Patel (22) worked his 18 points and eight rebounds for
answer for everything. way past any Farmington foes en route to scoring 10

PCA. Senior forward Nick Brandon
chipped in with 10 pointa.

Please Bee SALIM HOOP, 04 points. Greenhills (11-7) received 12

points from Justin Tergotenhusi.

Salem collects league title mouth Canton rallied in the fourth
C••ton 85, Northilll, Se: Ply-

quarter Tuesday to pull out the vic-
tory at Northvilld.

Trailing 42-41 entering the final
Plymouth Salem held serve Saturday ' they had dead legs when they faced us, period, the Chiefs outscored

in Western Lakes Activities Associa- // VOLLEYBAU but our kids played well when they had Northville 24-17 in the final eight
tion girls volleyball tournament held at to." minutes. Scott Samulski led the
Farmington Hills Harrison. Several different players contributed surge, scoring nine of his 14 point,

The Rocks, unbeaten during the 11-
defeating Livonia Franklin in a semifi- in Salem's tournament conquest.

game WLAA schedule, pounded Livo-
nal match, 15-8, 15-8. Jenny Trott, bound for Central

in the period. Joe Cortellini added
Deven and Dan Mclean chipped in

nia Stevenson in the championship
In the other semifinal, defending Michigan, recorded 28 kills, 38 digs with .ix-

match, 15-5, 15-4.
champion Walled Lake Central was and did not make an error in 43 Canton, which host, Livonia

It was Salem's first WLAA crown
ousted by Stevenson, 15-13, 15-12. attempts for the entire day.

since 1995.
*We didn't expect to see Stevenson, Senior Amanda Abraham had 26

Franklin tonight, improved to 7-12.

Now 44-5-1 on the season entering .but we knew they were capable," kins, 15 solo blocks, 10 block-assists
The Must.*. whouill.h- Li-

Class A district tournament play,
Salem co-coach Allie Suffety said. and 18 digs, while junior Angie Sillmon

nia Stevenaon, slipped to 9- 10.

Salem went undefeated in pool play hey seemed to be pretty spent after had 23 kills. nine solo blocks and •even -We had a nice flow,* said Canton
that match with Walled Lake Central. coach Dan Young. =A lot of people

against Plymouth Canton, Livonia
Churchill and Farmington before They were really flying around. Maybe Pleaie,ee VOUIIALL, CS played well for us, especially

Cortellini and Samulaki. Everybody
contributed.0

Cortellini, a junior gua finished

Make that 6! paced by Samulski, who w. 7-of-10

with a game-high 24 points to lead
Canton. The Chiefm, who were 20-of-
30 at the free-throw line, were

fim the line in the decisive fourth

quarter.
Canton al,0 received eight point,

Speedy return: apiece from Nick Cabauatan, Eric
Canton's Larsen and McLean.

Jason Musson Dave Terekedis led Northville

de/U /inis/led with 14 points and became the

ti#h in the school'. all-time varsity scoring
record. Kelly Bingley chipped in

200-yard with 10 points.
...

*1l

Spring hoop toumeys
1 The Great Lakes Spring Clanic,

a boys basketball tournament for 12-
and-under and 13-and-under teams,
will be Friday through Sunday, April
17-19, at Garden City Junior High
and High School.

The championship team from each
age group will advance to the Nation-
al Invitational Tournament.

The coot ia $245 per team (includes
U.S.S.S.A registration and inaur-
ance). Trophies and individual
awards will go to the firit and second
place teams for each age group An
all-tournament team and MVP for

each age group will aloo be recog-
nizel. Age eligibility iN ba»ed on Sept.
1, 1998. All roiters must include birth
certificates.

For more information, call Kevin
Wilkinson at (313) 981-3000 (work) or

(313) 274-5405 (borne); or Jeff

Bradley at (313) 595-6096
• The eighth annual North Ameri-

can Youth Ba,ketball Tournament

will be May 22-24, at the University
of Michigan-Dearborn (other area
lites will be -d).

There will be 10 different age
bricket, for boys and girk including
grade, 5-6, *eventh grade, eighth
grade, grade, 9-10 and 11-12

The entry fe. i *90 (include. two-
game guarantee.

Awds will go to the rot, -cond
and oon•olatioa plic.#mmi.,1.

For more information, call Mike
Trudeau, Detroit NAYB area director
at (810) 409-4242 or the NAYB toll-
ho botline at 1-888429-2275

An,on, inte--d in ,-fittll€ itoms to
Spon* Sc- or Sports Roundup may Ind
thorn to sportl *ditor C.J. Rl•ik. 36251

Bchooler,R, Uvente. MI, 48130. or m* faR
th,m to 631® 591-7279.

Transforming a league -im meet,
from fast to super-speed, can be
accomplished by a couple of individu-
als, really. They •et a couple of new
records while winning a few event
and onlooker, figure, Wow, it must
bea fait year..

At the Western Lake, Activities

Association boys ®wim champi-
onshipe last Saturday at Plymouth
Salem, mme record, were -t. And it
wa, con,idered a f- meet.

But the reasons go a bit deeper
than a couple of rare individual•.who
happen to betearing uptho loague.

Our league alway, rank,upretty
fast," acknowledged Livonia Steven-
Bon coach Doug Buckler. =But thi,
wi ddinitdy a bit 0-ter:

Getting Buch a proclamation hom
Buckler is no ourpri-. Afber all, bia
team branked among the,tate'o top
10, a :tanding that'* well-demerved.
Hb Spartan, m.wo ma...4 -11
Saturday, collecting four Mr,t-piace

ia,/266:1*je
N. . 12,1 9

VLAA; Chie

fini,he, and setting one of the
le,gue new record*.

Getting ®uch a proclamation from
Buckler after hia team finished Ic-
ond by 74 points, however, d- sal a
bit mor•.

9 think we swam fantastic," Buck-
ler iaid without hemitation. 9'm

proud of my whole team.-
The Steven= coach know it would

take aluper-human #4 and a few

freestyle and
sixth in the

100-yard
hestyle, while
Salem's Brent
Mellis (below)
was ti#h in
the 200-yard
individual

medley and
ninth in the

100-yard back-
stroke at the

WLAA /inals.

slip-upi by Plymouth Salem, for the
Spartans to unseat the defending
WLAA champe. And that didn't hap-
Pen

Steven,on *wam extrenely well. So
did North Farminaton and Mymouth
Canton and Farmington Harri,on,
for that matter.

Problem wi, Salem wu equal to
all challeng=.

Me- m .AA -4 d

Rocks rule V fs finish 4th

1,1

P--c */*Ul,82, Al 44:
Canton Agape Christian got to
experience the big time Monday,
but the Wolverines' performance
came up short.

Playing prior to the Detroit Pia-
toni-Dallas Mavericks game at the
Palace of Auburn Hills, Agape
,truggled against a team it had
beaten twice thi, leaion

Senior center Jaion Helton': 12
points led Agape (14-5). Junior for-
ward Jeremy Auatin and biahman
guard Paul Anleitner each had
eight points.

Greater Life (12-6) received 16
points from ienior guard Jarrod
Robertson and 10 from Tom
Copeland

Re- CC /4 ---lk
Senior center Chrim Young,cond 21
point„ grabbed 20 rebounds and
blocked four shots as Redford
Catholic Central won a non-10#gue
game Tuesday againit visiting
Detroit South-tern

Joining the Shamrocka in double
figure, were Joe Jonna with 18
point:,Nick Moore with 13 and Don
Slankater with 10.

Aaron Bell icomd a game-high 81
for Southea/tern

CC im 16-4 ovirall

St. --'4"Ul/Red-d St
Agatha needed le•, than a half
Tu-dal topro••it wibe•t, be-
ing neighbor bdford Union in a
non-lei:gui *me.

Five Aq,i-,corid indouble 4,
ures, lia by -nior forward
Wincher with 16 poinu.
Mile. had 14. Eric Jo- 14 (%
Cov-on 11 and W-10, Shm,

Jon D-ir led RU, 612
with 12 point..

St Agatha i• 144 miall.

4 %
T .

0 b

......-

--0- -- - -

-

.

2 43
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WLAA swim from pge Cl

The Roche racked up their
sixth-itraight league champi-
onlhip, acoring 504 points
Stevenson was next with 430,
folio•ed by North Farmington
(360), Canton (351), Harrison
(200). No•thville (244), Farming-
ton; (200), Weitland John Glenn
(176), Livonia Franklin ( 158),
Walled Lake (148) and Livonia
Churchill (129).

It wa• a fast meet," said
Salem coach Chuck Olson. *If

you weren' swimming well, you
weven't getting in (to Saturdafi

WIA SWIM CHA-IONSHIPS

lat-ly * Ply",O-1-m

Te- Ililllos' 1. Plymouth Sal-. 504

polds; 2. Uvonli St,voi,Il, 430; 3, North

F-64ton. 300: 4. /411*Rh C-on. 351; 5.
:In//in •-neen. 2/0, a Nolthvu'. 244;

1. Fimlifton. 200: 1 Willand John ele•n.

175: . Livonia Franklin, 158; 10. Waited
Ake.pe: 11 0-la ChuFcNII. 129

1 - - 1. Wonia Stevienion

Joe Iublltz, Mike Nemer, Mark Sgriccla,
Itivl Domin), 1·39.93: 2. Nort-le, 1:40.69:
3. Noith Farmlr,ton. 1:41.78: 4. Plymouth
Conton, 1.42.48: 5. Plymouth Salim.

1:42.05; 6. Fuminiton. 1:48.29.

CI'"'"I'"Ill ..t - 7. Livenia Franklin,

1:48.06: 8, Farmirgton Hamlon. 1:48.72: 9.
.h-l Church,U. 1:53.20; 10. Westland John

3//rm, 1:59.28

1. Nlek Corden (PS),

L:44.67. 2. Kelth F- (LS), 1:44.73; 3. Justin

*79er (FH). 1:46.93; 4 Ple BoIler (F),
247;17: 5. -on Mu-on (PC). 1:49.26; 6
-*Ibriel (NF),1:50.74.

7. Ryin Zoumbuls

JG),1:51.10; 8. Brineon [*0 (NF). 1:51.94;
Minins (PS), 1:52.55; 10. Josh

4), 1.52.78; 11. Mike Kilgon (PS).

12. Divld Booman (LF) 1:56.25.
- 13. lustin Ketteref

LS). 1:55.03; 14. Jon Cook (PC). 1:55.22:
0. Dan Prke (FH). 1:56.98: 16. Rob Sher-
LC). 1.57.15: 17. Stive Blosiom (PC).
1:5174: 18. Enk Koppin (LF), 1:58.67.

. i h- - 1. Evan Whltback
NVI, 1:57.57; 2. Difik Zerbir (WL).
£0412: 3. Tim Buchan- (PS), 222.92: 4.
»i hublitz (LS), 2:03.29: 5. Brent Melll.
PS 2.03.44; 6. James McPBrtlin (JG),
2:0954

ailattia hed - 7. Mike Malik (LS),
3:014; 8. P,ul Pirez (PS), 2:07.47; 9. Scott

Ii

80.1.).

'In every event, there wa, a
real quality swim. It felt good
winning that type of meet -
there waimY only a lot of quality
at the top, but all the way
through.

-Ihil w- not one you feel you
have to apologize for This wa, a
good confeence meet.»

There were three double-win-

ner, in individual event, and
two records set Stive Domin,
hm Steven,on, wal r-ponsible
for one of the records. The mentor

Whltbick (NV). 2:09.00: 10. Aaron Ree-

(PC), 2:00.54; 11. Milt Bouckilairl (F).

2:11.64: 12. Mike Din*-y (PC). 2:11.96.

 -- i- 13. Mille Neme/ (LS),

2:10.34: 14. Jo* Gomot (LF), 2:10.75: 15

D-n Hopper (F), 2:11.88: 18. Rich B/WhI

(WL). 2:12.54; 17. Craig P••ke (NFL
2:12.71: 18. D-d LI (PC). 2:13.66

C-Iliail - - 1. St- Domln (LS).

21.55: 2. Mitt Z- (NF). 21.-; 3. Jecob

Viny (LS), 22.39; 4. Andr- Locke (PS),
22.81: 5. Don LIC- (PC), 23.00: 6. Matt

W*e, (FH). 23.36.

C -- i hed - 7. Kurtls Hornick (PC),

22.97: 8. Mark Wichibirl ( NF). 23.00: 9.

Dan Jones (PS), 23.17: 10. Bul R-dall (LCh

23.18; 11. Don Kelly (PS). 23.33: 12. Chris
S/*Me (LF). 23.43

h••0 •mis#•ti- - 13. (tie) Jason

Rebarchik (PS). Brad Buckler (LS), 23.73: 15.

Justin Hawkins (NF), 23.74; 16. Chad

WHIiarns (PC), 24.10; 17. Mm Sultles (FH).

24.24: 18. Chrls G-ronild (WU. 24.45.

1. Chris G-ron- (WL), 474.60 points; 2.

J.T. Svoke (FH), 383.20; 3. John Lov,7 (F)
370.96; 4. Jeff PhIHIps (JG), 361.85; 5. Chris

Cameion (PS), 380.35; 8. Jerome Uc- (LC).
340.00: 7. Mike Belvltch (PS). 337.75: 8

Mike Deko,v,kl (LF}. 335.30.9. Joe Labovic

(F). 297.05: 10. CM• Miller (PS), 293.60;

11. Juitan Good•An (NF), 292.35; 12. Mike

McGhle (LS), 278.50: 13. Chris Mcfarland

(JG), 277.85: 14. Jonathon Dozier (NV).

272.10; 15. Jim Goorge (PC), 264.25, 16
John Geteler (WU. 255.80: 17. Jared Goldman

(NF). 252.30,18. Dan Ba- (NV), 244.75

1001,1 '-'lly

CliI=li-* h-- 1. Steve Dornin (LS),
52.65; 2. Madc 5¥riccia (LS). 54.09: 3. Rich
B•Yol (WL), 54.21; 4. Jarnes McPmlin (JG),

54.67: 5. Tirn Buch-an (PS), 54.88,6. Steve

Sct-«R (FH). 57.37.

Ce-elatiol *,0* - 7 Mike Dempsey
(PC). 56.79; 8. Paul Perez (PS). 57.07; 9.

Mark Wach,beri (NR)., 58.03; 10. John

won the 50-yard freestyle in
21.55, and lowered that record to
21.47 with his lead-off leg in the
200 free relay (former record,
21.7, in 1996 by Jeff Sieving of
Northville).

Domin also captured the 100
butterfly (52.65).

The other double-winners were
Salem's Nick Corden, who fin-

• ished first in the 200 (1:44.67)

and 100 (47.64) freestylei, and
Northville'm Evan Whitbeck. who
captured top honors in the 200
individual medley (1:57.57) and

Tholun (PC), 58.62: 11. Scott Whltbock

( NV), 59.29. 12. Chris Rando (NF). 59.86.
I,mm o,ii,i-- - 13. Erik Koggin (LF).

59.80; 14. Jim McL,n<han (PS). 59.90: 15
D-d Whitt*k (NV), 1-00.08: 16. Klvin Cr,·

bill (PS), 1:00.15: 17. Kevin Grint (LC).

100.97: 18. Matt Schacht (PC), 1:01.97.
10'By//4 /"*11•

0...1-0'll.4 - 1. Nick Corden (PS).

47.64; 2. Jacob Varty ( LS). 49.18: 3. Mon

Zild (NF), 49.29: 4. Pote Beller (F), 49.42:
5. Brnoon [*a (NF). 49.71; 6. Je- 4-
mon (PC), 49.92.

Ceaoilill- -t - 7. Din Gabriet ( NF).

50.63: 8. Crile Sleving (1*). 50.67; 9. Din
Jones (PS). 50.83: 10. Don leCIalf (PC).

51.07, 11. Bill Randall (LC). 51.33: 12. Chris

Supple, (LF), 52.71
13. Jon Cook (PC).

51.78; 14. D- Kelly (PS), 51.93, 15. Brian

McKay (PS). 52.74; 16. Chartil Corana (LC),
52.92; 17. Brad Buehler (LS), 53.01; 18. 01

Pearlman (NF),53.84.

CI40/** heat - 1. Keith Falk (LS),

4:50.50: 2. Justin Buringw (FH). 4:51.48: 3.
Brian Mertens (PS). 4:53.87: 4. Kurtis Hoc-

nick (PC), 5:08.06; 5. Mike Malik (LS),

5:11.04: 6. Justin Ketterer (LS), 5.14.82.

C-lolatlon heal - 7 Steve Blossom

(PC), 5:16.25; 8. Cra4 Paske (NF). 5:17.00;

9. Mike Kilgore (PS), 5:17.20; 10. Din Price

(FH), 5:18.70: 11. Jim Mclenaghan (PS),
5:18.76, 12. Jim Peace (PS), 5:27.01.

loi- coi,lotation - 13. Bill Stewart (PC),

5.15.82; 14. Aaron Rycroft (NF). 5:16.76: 15.

John Kern (NF), 5.22.29: 16. P# Rodemeyer

(LS). 5:27.90: 17. Andy Kee (PC). 5·31.43:

18. 1.04hlan Rycroft (NF). 5:37.67.
2004 -044•-y

Chil"."ll.hIP h- - 1. Plymouth Sern

(Dan Kelly. Andrew Locke, Tim Buchanan.
Nick Corden), 1:28.25 (league record: old

record, 1.29.09. Livonia Stevenson, 1992): 2.

Livonla Stevenson, 1.29.14: 3. Plymot.Rh Can-

ton. 1:31.90: 4. North Farmington, 1:33.44:

5. Waited lake. 1:33.82: 6. Farmirlton Harrk
son, 1:34.25.

100 br-titroke (1:01.47).
Other individual wins went to

Stevenson'a Keith Falk in the
500 free (4:50.50), North's Dan
Gabriel in the 100 backstroke
(54.15) and Walled Lake': Chria
Gawronski in the one-meter div-
ing (474.60 points).

The other new record of the
meet belonged to Salem, which
won both freeityle relays. The
Rock, 'Dan Kelly, Andrew ucke,
Tim Buchanan and Cor(len fin-
ished first in the 200 free relay
in 1:28.25, bettering the former

. V •r ,

Cl#001#Na het - 7. Wostland John

Gl-I. 1:33.93. 8. Northville. 1:37.41; 9. l.lve
nia Churchill, 1·38.69: 10. Livor,la F ranklin,

1:41.04; 11. Fumirlton, 1:42.24

1004/"../I.'ll'

Olllilliladlil h- - 1. Dan Gabnel ( NF),

54.15, 2. Craig Slevir€ (NV), 54.45: 3 Derek
Zorbof (WL), 54.67: 4. Devin Hopper (F),
56.35: 5. M- Slriccla (LS). 56 46: 6 Aaron

R.der (PC). 56.88

Collollatill *04 - 7. Joe Bublitz (LS),

55.88; 8. Jim Gabriel (NF). 56.71; 9. Brent
Mellis (PS), 56.77: 10. Josh Duffy (FH),
58.03; 11. Justin Allen (PC), 59.37; 12.

Airon Shelton (PS), 1-00.10

hil Wlloolltloo - 13 Matt Casillas

(PS), 1.00.19, 14. Anthony Serge (NV),

1.01.01: 15. John Kern (NF), 1:01.43: 16.

Kevin Grant (LC), 1:02.43: 17. Jeff Sharpe

(LF), 1:05.03: 18. Dan Zoumbaris (JGL
1:06.75.

1001/"d."Ill//0/I

Clill,IWI-hip h-1 - 1. Evan Whitbeck

(NV), 1:01.47: 2. Matt Walker (FH), 102.92;
3. Mark Kowalski (NV). 1:03.13. 4. Ryan

Zoumb-s (JG), 1:03.51; 5. Jody Gomez (LF),

1.04.00: 6. Matt Heiss (PC), 1:04.78.

Co,Ii,lail- h,0 - 7. Matt Beuckeleari

(F), 1:04.62: 8. Andrew Locke (PS), 1:05.28:
9. David Hartman (F), 1·05.58: 10. David

80*man (LF), 1:05.85: 11. J.T. Svoke (FH),

1:06.09,12. Jonathon Zatd (NF). 1:08.27.
le,1 oli:Bolill- - 13. Mile Nemer (LS),

1.04.92: 14. Jalon Rebarchlk (PS), 1.07.35;

15. Ryan Sche,dies (F), 1.07.53: 16. Kevin
Crabilt (PS), 1-07.71: 17. Rob Shereda (LC),

1:08.52: 18. Matt Schlanser (MO, 1:09.34.

Cl-,0,„-/ I-t - 1. Plymouth Salem
(Din Jones, Brent Mellis. Tim Buchanan. Nick

Corden), 3:17.31: 2. Livorla Stevenson.

3.17.84; 3. North Farmlrigton. 3:19.84: 4. Pty-
mouth Canton. 3:23.57: 5. Northville.

3:26.83; 6. Farmt,Wton Harrison, 3:29.04
Cll•lati- h-t - 7. Livonia Churchill,

3.29.31: 8. West land John Glenn, 3:30.93; 9.

Farmington. 3-35.10: 10. Livoria Franklin.
3:35.52; 11. Walled Lake, 3:40.37

.

mark of 1:29 09 *et by St,venion
in 1992.

Jonei, Brent Mellio, Buchanan
and Corden al•o team:ned to win
th, 400 free relay for' Salem
(3:17.31), mis,ing the WLAA
,*cord by 1-, than.3,®cond•.

Stevenmon'i Joe Bobliti, Mike
Nemer, Mark Sgriccia and
Domin were fasteat in the 200
medley relay (1:39.93).

Coaches throughout the
WLAA knew team, like North,
Northville and Stevenson all had
individual swimmers fa.t

Volleyball
assists, and 11 digs. Kelly
Street chipped in with 21 kills.

Salem's setters also were
effective.

The Rocks also received time-
ly blocking from Andrea Pruett
and Ellen Stemmer.

We got 14 kills (combined)
from their side and that's good
for being primarily blockers,"
Salem co-coach Allie Suffety
said. "The nice thing is that we
get really good balance. And
we're passing better. We're
happy with the way they
played."

Kari Flynn had 45 assists
and 55 serves without an error,
while Laine Sterling collected
30 assists and was 26-for-26
serving.

Sophomore Amanda Suder
came off the bench to get 19
digs an/seven aces.

Stevenson, the second place
team during the regular sea-
son, won Pool B with a 5-1
record.

"We kind of gassed out in the
final," said Stevenson coach
Kelly Graham, whose team is
34-10-4 overall. «We had to
play three tough matches in a
row - Walled Lake Western,
Northville and Walled Lake
Central. And by the time we
got to the final, we got tired.
We were too burned out to give
Salem a competitive match."

Junior Stephanie Dulz was
Stevenson's top attacker on the
day with 51 kills. She also had
eight solo blocks.

Other top performers for the
Spartans included Lindsey

enough to challenge Salem'<
Ihit-t in most •vents. What no·
other team had, however, was
the Rocks' depth

*We knew what we had to do,
Baid Obon. "No other team ha<1
at least two qualifier• in every
(individual) event. We had at
least three (in the top 18) in
every ovent.»

There wer. 11- at illit three
state-meet qualifier• in each
event, with five in •everal event*
and u many u •ix in one (the
100 back).

 from page Cl
Pfeifer, 20 kills; Sarah Wit-
trock, 52 for 52 serving with 48
assists; Irena Bicankova, 13
kills, 46 a.ists, six solo blocks;
Kate LeBlanc, 17 kills and
eight solo blocksl; Becky Peter-
son. 24 digs; Kristi Copi, 18
digs; and Dawn Krol, 31 dig. '
and four aces.

Franklin tied Walled Lake '
Central for first in Pool B, but
had to play and elimination
round match, beating upstart
Walled Lake Western, 15-6, 15- '
11.

The Patriots then ran into
eventual champion Salem.

'I thought we blocked better
than the two times when we
played them before," said
Franklin coach Ann Hutchins,
whose team im 26-15-7. I
thought we gave it our best
effort against them. I was
played to go eight and eight.
We also split with Walled I-ake
Central, which was nice."

Brooke Hensman was

Franklin's top hitter with 31
kills and she also had 16
blocks.

Other Patriot standouts
included Andrea Kmet, 17 kills
and 18 blocks; Danielle Wens-
ing, 16 kills and 34 digs; Tera
Morrill, 12 kills and 10 blocks;
Sarah Gush, six aces; Melanie
Maxwell, 10 acm (32 of 33 serv-
ing); Lyndsay Sopko, 36 assists
and 15 blocks; Linsday Duprey,
28 assists; Jamie Wensing, 21
digs.

Franklin also won the

Sportsmanship Award.
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t Championship
1 FRIDAy, MARCH 20 | SAT., MARCH 21

SEMIFINALS . CHMGPOMSHIP
Seed #1 €5& Seed #4

5:00 PM 7:30 PM

 Seed #2 45 Seed #3
8:30 PM

J. Imis Arena
Tkkets Are $22.50, $16, $12 and $8

And Are Avallable At The J)e buisArena Box omce,
and All ,•52.Di- locations

OR CHARGE ly PHONE AT 240.645-6666
Greit Group Rates! CALL 313-965-3099
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You Can't Beat .
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Our Line-Up!
These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports :

is what they do. And they do it well. Whatever the game-

football, basketball, hockey-they're there every week. They

give you the whole story (not just highlights), backed by Vivid
photography,-talk about teamworkl

So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not"
coverage, don't miss your hometown newspaper's
sports section!

™E

®bserver& *ccentric
NEWSPAPERS

SIA

Don't forget le tune in the Mda, NI,he HI Sch.1 lail#Ii.11 1.,Ilie.d sh. Thh weel#

program airs 'Bve' from 11 :35 p. m. until midnight evmy Friday througho,R the basketbal 1-on.

Wrs r.l Ch,/I- host: ttls fast·paced half hour show of Ngh school icore and Nglights from
around the metro area He h »ined every Fridly night by our sports editon who repon he on key local
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Whalers rebound after losses to Erie
The road is

alway• a tr-ch-
erou, place in
the Ontario

Hockey I.ague.
But the Ply-
mouth Whalen

found a way to multiply that

First, play three road gamel in
three days. Next, play the lait
two against the hottest team in
the OHL.

The -ult: One win, two lo-
es, and a bigger gap between
your own team'm *econd-place
.tanding and the team oocupying
first place in your division.

Going into lait weekend's
action, the Whalen had been on
a bit of a streak of their own,
with a 5-1-1 record in their pre-
vious seven games

b.....ir..A

But the Erie Otters had been

even hotter, collecting 12 win,
and two t- in their previous 14
game, With two victoriee over
the Whalers, the Otterm have
clooed to within three pointo of
Plymouth (74 for the Whalers,
71 for Erie), although Plymouth
has played two fewer game,
London continuen to lead the
OHL'. Weet Division with . 37-

20-4 record (78 points).
The weekend road trip itarted

out well enough for plymouth. At
O.hawa Friday, three third-peri-
od goals allowed the Whalen to
upend the hoit Gener- 4-2.

Andrew Taylor accounted for
two of Plymouth'o goals, the first
tying thegameatl-1 in the--
ond period and the Becond push-
ing the Whalen' lead to 3-1 mid-
way through the final period.

The G-rals managed to nar-
row the margin to 3-2 with new-
ly five minut- remaining, but
an empty-net goal by David 14-
wand - he alam had two auiats

in the game - in the game's
Mnal minute clinched the victory
for Plymouth.

For Ilwind, thegoal wu ha
60th of theae.mon Heis tied f.
second in the OHL in goals
'cored

Harold Druken scored the

eventual game-winner for Ply-
mouth early in the final period.
Druken al,0 had an-ist.

Robert E,che made 26 uve, in

the net for the Whalers.
At Erie on Saturday, Plymouth

battled back from a 4-0 deficit

after two periods, narrowing the
gap to 4-2 on goals by Jesse
Boulerice and Legwand in the

firit two minute, of the final

period.
But the Whalon could draw no

clo.r. The Otter. ans.=ed with

four coniecutive *core• to com-

plete an 8-2 rout Robert
Holainger made 27 save, ingoal
for Plymouth

On Sunday, the Whalen led 3-
1 owly in tho laz pariod at Erie,
thank, to two pal• by Druken
and another by Pat Parthinato.
But the Ottere again had an
answer, puohing acrose four
goals in the third period to
eicape with a 5-3 victory

Legwand contributed two
-ist, to the Plymouth olen/e,
and Eache made 28 *tope in goal.

Plymouth 2, Sarnla 1: The
Whalen offen»e woke up in the
third period Tuesday as they

wored three-*traight goati to
-dth. Sm/na Stit ho- *th
the 1-

Aner a worele- first peried.
the Sting took a 1-0 lead on a
goal by J.Heere-

7be Whalen 0 co the board
at 8:34 of the third period wbon
Andr- Taylor 'eorid a pow•
pky,od Th..0.1....i-d
by David torwand Ind Harold
Druk=1.

With ju,t under six minutes
remaining, Plymouth took th.
lead for good when Eric Gooldy
ecored off a play -up by St-e
Wal,lko Gooldy wal named the
immeg fint,tar

The Whalen got an insuran-
goal at the 16:19 mark. provided
by Je- Bouteride Waoylko and
goalkeep Robert E.che record-
ed.m•U.
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SC and Madonna both ousted 11"h
\tIIl/1o Spoillishing

£ 1 r .1/ , 1 _' ENPO
One of the most successful men's baaket-

ball seasons in Schoolcraft Community Col-
lege history came to a Icreaching halt Tues-
day aa host Cincinnati State rallied from a
nine-point halftime deficit to ou•t the
Ocelots in the NCJAA-Region 12 semifinals,
92-87.

Quentin Smith scored 19 of his game-high
30 points in the second half as Cincinnati
State improved to 22-9 overall.

Schoolcraft, which bowed out at 24-7 under
fint-year coach Carlos Briggs, got a team-
high 25 points from Derek McKelvey and 22
from Kevin Melson.

 Rebounding, too, wai dead-even (40-40).

I CiLLE- DA'Kn'AU The difference came in turnovers - 26 for
Madonna, 15 for the Cougars - and free-
throw shooting (Madonna 7-of-15, 46.7 per-

hoet Spring Arbor. cent; Spring Arbor 27-of-38,71.l percent).
The regular-ason champion Cougars had Three starters fouled out for the Cru-

only to concern themselves with a distance of saden: Chris Dietrich, Dawn Pelc and Angie
about 15 feet and in. Negri. No one had more than three fouls for

Indeed, the Lady Crusaders had nine Spring Arbor.
three-pointers to none for Spring Arbor, and Dietrich finished with a game-high 21
yet it was an easy win for the Cougars, who points. Mary Murray added 14 points and
advanced to the championship game with an eight reboun(is, and Katie Cushman con-
81-66 victory. tributed 11 points, six boards and five

Madonna ends its season with an 18-13
assists.

record. Ikading the Cougar attack was Courtney

.. IT'S HERE AT LAST! TODAY-SUNDAY

/2/. W.-- r....T'll

1 1...7.1. ...7...1

. - Ime a 8,1

..,,...  2.1 D- -4 T- Ihw•. Ge P-4
Bob CAil* MS• A KI# MI:/I-

413*.

SPRING ARBOR 81, MADONNA 88 OnUOUng VIUIInenCy IIUm Lne 11UUr W-Il L Thompson Jr. with 21 points and eight \ 4.-9.10 1
1...10 1

(Wome•): Pinpoint accuracy from the
decisive in this game. Madonna made 25-of- rebounds. Andrea VanderHorst added 19 s-ly. M.* I 10,041]0

perimeter was never a determining factor in
62 (40.3 percent) to 27-of-63 for Spring Arbor points and nine boards, Penny Supiran con- -

Saturday's Wolverine-Hooder Athletic Con- (42.9 percent) The Crusaders offset Spnng tributed 12 points and three assists, and 
ference women's basketball tournament Arbor's slightly better •hooting advantage by Kristin Dankert totaled 11 points
semifinal between Madonna University and

making 9-of-25 triples (36 percent); the
Cougars were 0-for-1 on threes

/0......gin..11

Int-Crty M Cl-nceville. 7 p.m
N.B. Huron K luth. West-d. 7 p.m.

Stivenion 4 No,thv-. 7 p.m

Frankln * C-Ron. 7 p.m

Churchill 4 Ham,on, 7 pm.

W.L. Weetern K N. Farm,f,ton, 7 pm.
Romulus 0 Wayno. 7 p.m.

Soutr-ostern a R-ord CC, 7 p.m

Garden City K Uncoln Park, 7 p.m
Rldford Unwon M Souulate. 7 p.m

Thunton * Mvindate. 7 p.m.

W H*-,d st 4,0.7 pm
Huron V/*7 n. Ta,lor BlotiM

m Mar,hall M.S.. 7:30 p.m.

(WLAA M.FI' * C-ell.1

FmW,ton vs. W.L. Central, 6pm
lohn Gl-,1 v•. Salem . 8 p.m

Bilhop Borge- vs Cm- Toch

mt U-D'* Cilihan Hill. 2:30 p.m

01-0 VOUE"BAU

W Hlhlind 4 4,00,5 p.m

0-- HOC"- ilk'.

Whalen * Samia, 7:30 p.m.

When n Sault Ste Maril

* Comp=are Aina. 7:30 p m

Whallrl vi Sault Ste Merle

m Cornpu-- Arina, 6:30 p m.
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BATH and KITCHEN REMODEUNO

6

Sears Outlet Store

Furniture & Appliances

• Ucened

• Cer=nic Tie

Inel//ed 1

and Vk'kvinlwp

FREE ESTIMATES
Visit Our Full Kilchen and

Bath Showroorn20%-60%OFF 1-11% wayne, 1.chian 48184
(//m" locall- /1-- 1 /7/1

- 34224 Michlaa Avenue

.

Or *nal Ret,01 Prices - 7224170
LT-ON

New Shipments
arriving EVERYDAY!

One-of-a-lund, out 01 carton, discont,nuld, floor
samples, dented, used, scmtchid Ind recondmoned

m-chandhe Wms pd-d •M
lust a few examp- 0111,0 hundlids al ,-t values

Merchandise shown ts presentation only
Actual merchandae varm by #04

S priA
ze

91 G _IQh

DetrAN to Fort Iyers, Florida
SERVING SEVERAL RESORT AREAS

Il marco island, sanibel island, boca

grande, naples, just to name a few...

SEARS
Furniture & App/once Out/et

NONSTOP DEPARTURE ON 411
RETURN 4/10

BEST PRICE IN TOWN...$360 per person
OPT=ML HOTEL PACKAOE; 071& AVIU/1

**commissionable to travel agents

UARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET . ItIIIII!IIIIII,III

12001 SEARS AVE C.0..

LIVONIA  A Op- 7 0-5
1 MILE WEST OF MIDDLEBELT *1 1 Mon & Fn 9.30..m 900 pmOFF PLYMOUTH AD

PHONE 422-5700 1 1 Tuez -d . Thun & S,t 930 am 600 p m
FL'.0.™ - Su,-y 1200 Noon to 500 p mNow morl ways to buy at S-S

. l*21 j PREVIOUSLY SELECTED MERCHANDISE NOT INCLUDED 

cal l'a

Target...to be sure youh h-d M h *t (irecion

759 fomt st. •him*,gham
email:targett™10.,lhlnk.n,1 - .,bello Imrgettravol.com
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Canton's Young was assistant to stricken coach

Michigan University's Bob
Donewald

80 Young walked into WMIP,
University Arena last Saturday
Vith divided allegiance u Colee'
current team, Miami (Ohio), bat-

boys basketball coach, mat four
rows from the floor near half
court.

Both are wonderful people,
great coaches and mean every-
thing to me." Young Baid. 'I'm
not much of a fan per ce. I'm a
fan of ball. I don't cheer.

But with 11:23 remaining in
the fint half and the teams tied

at 14, Young itarted rooting only
for Coles. The 66-year-old Red-
Hawks coach suffered a heart

attack, collapsing at the end of a
timeout.

Fans who didn't even know

Coles itarted crying. Both teams
knelt, embracing in prayer.

The crowd noise, which

moments earlier was deafening,
turned silent.

I was just thinking at that
point, both teams were playing

Salem hoc
'When you're playing Salem,

you can't afford many mistakes
because they'll take advantage of
them"

Which, quite basically, is
exactly what the Rocks did. The
Falcons tried to keep Salem off-
balance by switching their
defenses, and for a while it
worked. The Rocks converted

just 10-of-31 shots from the field
in the fint half (32 percent).

Problem was, Farmington's
shooting was even worse. The
Falcons were a mere 7-of-28

great defense, having a hard
time getting any good,hota,"
Young *aid -Ibe game wu elec-
tric, the fan, were into it,

intenie - this wu going tobea
war.

-I didn't mee Charlie fall, any of
that All l saw was seven or

eight players jpmping up and
down, pointing and screaming
hysterically. I looked over and I
didn't see Charlie's red tie, him

handkerchief. It w. just awful.
No one moved for 20 minutes. I

just kept praying, saying 'Our
Father's' over and over, hoping

Charlie would get up. I love that
man."

Everyone'a prayer, are being
answered. By Sunday, Coles was
conscious and on Monday his

condition was upgraded from
critical to serious.

Coles has a history of heart
trouble. In 1985, his first year of
a six-year stint as CMU'§ head
coach, he suffered a heart attack

 #om page Cl
from the floor in the first half (25

percent) - which im why they
trailed 24-17 at the break.

And if that looked bad, well, it
got worse. Trevor Gaines, Farm-
ington's 6-foot-6 senior center,
scored 15 of his team's 17 first-

half points.
«Obviously, he's our go-to guy,"

said Mikel. We don't have the

balance Salem has. We need to

have people step up. If they
don't, we'll have trouble."

Which is where Farmington
found itself to start the third

and underwent succe-ful triple
byp- surgery.

Young said a doctor raced from
the *Unds and joined the WMU
medical staff in working on
Coles.

He just shot out of the itand,
and with the medical staff they
were on Charlie u fut as you
could get to him; Young said. -It
W- just phenomenal what they
did for him. Like Gins (Dave
Ginsberg, a former CMU al•18-
tant coach and close friend of

Colee') said, 'Good thing it didn't
happen on a buo, walking
through the park.'

«Evidently that guy is a mira-
cle worker or so damn tough he
wouldn't die. It wasn't his time.

I've never Been anything like
that and hope I never see any-
thing like it again. It was horri-
ble but I'm glad I was there in
support of coach Coles and
Donewald. If that's Charlie's last

nine minutes of coaching I'm

quarter. Salem's Matt Mair set
the problems in motion for the
Falcons; he converted a three-

point play, then hit a three-
pointer to score six-straight
points.

Bhavin Patel followed with a

basket, Andy Power nailed a
triple-try and, with the halfjust
2 1/2 minutes old, Salem's lead
had gone from seven to 18 (35-
171

«We're an explosive team,"
said Salem coach Bob Brodie.

"It's just the way we are. Give

glad I got a chance to Bee it."
Within 25 minute, of hi, col-

lapae Coles wu taken off on a
stretcher and transported to the
Bron,on Methodist Hospital in
Kalamazoo.

Not long after the public
address announcer said Coles'
condition wae improving,
prompting a two-minute stand-
ing ovation from the the crowd of
nearly 5,000.

The Miami players elected to
resume the game and at 4 p.m..
after a nearly two-hour delay.
returned to the court. The No. 7
seed RedHawks used 30 points
and a career-high 16 rebounds
from star forward Wally Siczer-
biak to upset the No. 2 seed
Broncos, 67-65.

The hugging and crying
resumed and Young called it the
most courageous efrort he's ever
Been.

Prior to Saturday, the
strangest thing Young had seen

Farmington credit, they did a lot
of different things in the first
half. But it's hard to run those

trick defenses against teams
that have a lot of weapons.»

According to Brodie, Farming-
ton tried to used a triangle-and-
two combination defense, but the
Rocks found the open man in the
third quarter - first Mair, then
Power.

They outscored the Falcons 22-
10 in the stan,4, hitting 9-of-16
shots from the floor. Farmington,
which did score six-in-a-row to

on a baaketball court came in
1988 when a CMU fan who,pent
too much time at Happy Hour
received a police -cort out of a
game at Bowling Grein for
berating omcials

It's a moment Young hopes to
laugh about with Cole• when the
two talk again.

Cole, hai won two MAC tour.

nament titles in only,even year
in the league. He al•o won a
Clas, A state championship
coaching at Saginaw High
School.

Coach Colem i a big reamon I
got with Donewald,» Young said,
«I never would have been a man.
ager if they would have treated
me like a'manager.' They includ.
ed me in everything. Coach
Donewald took me on with no
experience and thaC; because of
Charlie. Number one, he said rd

be loyal to him and coaching is
all about loyalty."

The loyalty never ends.

narrow the gap to 12, was 4-of-
12 from the field.

Power, who totaled 20 points
in the game, scored eight in the
quarter and Patel had six. Patel
and Mair finished with 10 points
apiece in the game.

Gaines' 22 points led Farnung-
ton. Justin Milus added eight.

Friday'• championship clash
will provide Salem with a shot at
vengeance. John Glenn is the
only WLAA team to beat the
Rocks this season, by a 56-50
margin Feb. 13.
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Frinklin, 6 p.m.; Redford Un,on n. A-B win-

nor, 6 p.m.

Chi,IlliI,Ii,4 flial: 7:30 p.m. (Winner

Idvances to tho regional Nmifinals Stual,

March 14, M Plymouth Salem. n. Hazel Park

c»*trlet champion.)
* ¥PS,LAim UNCOLN

FI,st 1-d: (A) Wayne Memorial vs. (B)

Belleville, 9 a.m

loilllmilz Westlind•John Glenn vs. Ypg

lant, Uncoln. 10:30 a.m.; Garden CIty vs A-B
vAnner, noon.
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..0.1
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Somill,Ills: Plymouth Salem vs. Plymouth
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hil*08: Farmington Hills Mercy vs.

Berkley, 10:30 a.m.: Southflek#lathrup vs. A-
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Cl ,- -I ** noon (Wimer advances
to the regional lernWinal Saturday, March 14,

at Plymouth Salem, vs. the Novi district chmn-

plon.)
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M.ch 14, at lapeer East vs. Lake Orion -

trict champion.)
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Somilll,ls: Dearborn Heights Fairlane

Christian vs. Allen Park Inter-City B*ist, 10

a.m.; Redford St. Agatha vs. Detroit Holy

Rediemer, 11 a.m

Champillship Illal: Noon. (Winner
advances to the region,1 lem,nnals Saturdg,

March 14 at W/erfore Our Lid¥ of the Lakes,

vi. Taylor Ught & Light Ch,litian dist,kt

champlon.)

I m™0 LKi

Somilllik WoK-d M#on Vdley Ldheran

M. W==lod Our Lad¥ 01 Lakes. 10 8.m P¥
mouth Chril- - Whitmore Lake. noon.

#Ral: 1.30 p.m. (Winner
advances to the r,lional lem,linals Saturdl.

March 14. it Waterford Our Lady of the

Laltes, vs. Ott-l Lake-Whiteford distrkt

ch-nolon.)
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(U•-0 Ii,Ii,Ii=,), 41 11, *Ilitii,10; Ilail*

ek= Ry. •..11,1,0 (Mon,O.} O.4 Jim

..M- I.........M, 74

11* RIckey Tor-ce (Morthvme) dec

1,0* I#ailia,I= ITI,Il-- lo-IM. 1(1;
-- O/. RN/' (Al/n) 'c. Chal

101/lon LI.m. eed-). 168.
1- A-A .-(Non-1*) -c. R.I.

Tormace (Nith-o). 0 ,
Stiu= (1,1-1 *c. Zick lown (Te,nli#

1- ./.0. 0-.--1- .*MIC

... Ca-, Re'Il (Ter...=I 'INM}

dec. A-n Eilli (Sollne). 74.

1- D- le- (Livon' al-lon) dec.

Mital Hme-lt (Rod- Catholic CintrY), 3

Men'§ softball
Men'o modified futpitch soft-

ball *-m• are needed for Mon-

day nights in Livonia (Class A
and B)and Wedneaday nights in
Pbmeuth (Clus M.

A managers meeting for new
teams in Livenia will be at 8:30

p. m. Wedneeday, March 11 at
the Civic Center Library meeting
room, 32775 Five Mile Road.

Call Gary Gray or Lyle Trudell
of Livonia Parks and Recreation
(before March 11) at (734) 466-

2410.

For Plymouth information, call
Tbm Willette at (734) 455-6620.

1 For teams looking for pitch-
ers, call Rick Williamson at (734)
542-0063.

Rams need pitcher
The Michigan Lake Area Rami

3 18 -0.'ll; -I'll#li= b. C=.,nt-

M- 0-0(N-) -c Dan k-*/8

(No't-1.),74.

'Al .- Cill.IM(H-• P-•) •-1 '

112: Rocky Ren-I (Southiate) doc.

J-e• Ev- (D,-om F-,on}. 31; I./.

I.I.* Tom O.Grand 1.01'll) 0-* Ry-

Ditty (T//IMI//0/"0.2:20.

Slt Awon 0/Wne (Wy*ndotte) doc

Al-= C™tcM.4 '80 .....=Ch,18

*Wby (Ann Ale, Ploiwler) Ic. 1,1,1 ¥id

ID-tom F..... 31.

111 R., Com (Wy.nootte) 0-d I-

1--D (G=- Clt,). 2.47:, ' -- J#
Ho00- (Tm/Ux, Bedlord) 3= And¥ K-

(N-). 11.8.

18*: Tiono Wileon (Plymouth Salem)

09,- Nate Plecl- IN-), 2:45. '

Charle, Thomp-n (Romulus) dic. John

Ab-- (Rdord C=holic C,•tr), 42.

2111 Liroy John-, (Monroe) ¢tic. CoMY

A-avs (T-/nme le'ord), 64: -=I

N- CW,que Cartlf {Ann Arbo, Huron) dlc.

/yan eldw (Nothvt"M, *7.

13-year-old Little Caesan travel
ba•eball team i looking for an
experienced pitcher to compete
in a 50-60 game schedule,
including five tournaments (two
out of.tate).

The home field is the Canton

Softball Center.

For more information about a

tryout, call Kevin Wilkinson at
(313) 274-5405 (borne) or (313)

981-3000 (work).

Koufax baseball
Tryouts for a Livonia-based

Sandy Koufax-age (13-14) travel
baseball team will be at 7:30

p.m. each Sunday, at the Sports
Academy in Non.

There are no reeidency
requirements. For information
call Bob Murray at (313) 963-
8880 or Bill Rabe at (248) 474-
2739.
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Plymouth Canton -im coach Kyle Lott from

2-5 p.m. Fndls K ( 734) 412931

2-YAm) MEDLEY RELAY

Ltvonia Stevinson 1:39.93

North Farmirton 1:41.47

Plmo- Cuton 1:42.39

Plmoah Salin 1:42.95

Fumir€ton 1:43.55
200 FREESTYLE

(.t- -t 1:49.3/)

Keith F- (St-enlon) 1:44.54

Nick Corden (Sllern) 1.44.60

Pete Boiler (Farmir€ton) 1:46.92

Justin 8-irWer (Hanison) 1.46.93

Stive Domin (Stevenson) 1:48.51

Ryan Mlekins (Redford CC) 1:48.97

Tim Buchar- (S-m) 1:49.11

Jason Mullon (C,lon) 1.49.26

Jim Gabrill (N. Farmir€ton) 1:50.74

Ry- Zoumb- (John Glenn) 1·51.10

200 INDIVIDUAL -DUY

(01- c-: 204.10)

Kelth F- (Stevenion) 2:00.73

Joi Bubiltz (St-nson) 2 00.98

Tim Buchanan (S-m) 2:01.41

NIck So,no.*1 (R-ord CC) 2:01.67
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Brent M-1 (S-m) 2:02.86

Jam- MeP-lin (John Glinn) 2:04.90

Mike Malik (Stivineon) 2:05.14

Stove Doman ( St,vinion) 2-05.49

Auon R,ed= (C-ton) 2.07.32

Din Gab- C N. Fermirton) 2:07.36
10 -N

(*- C.:22.81)

Stove Domin (Stlionoon) 21.47

Malt Zald (N. Farm,Mon) 21.88

N,ck Corden (S-n) 22.14

Jacob Vity ( Stivenion) 22.39

Anmew Locke (S-m) 22.45

Don LICI•Ir (Canton) 22.85

Tim Buchan- (Salem) 22.95

Kurtis Hornick (Canton) 22.97

Milt Wilke, (Hamion) 22.98

Mark Wach,berg (N. Farmdr€ton) 23.00

=VINO

John Lory (Farmillon) 269.85

Jol LlbovIc (N. Fam•4ton) 255.45

Chns Totten (Gardon CRY) 250.55

Jeff Phillips (John Glenn) 242.95

J.T. Svoke (Ham-) 242.30

Mike Belvitch (S-m) 231.90

Chns Cameron (Salim) 223.00

D- Saton (Redford Union) 205.15

Greg Brabunes (Redford CC) 205.05

Chris Mcfertand (John Glenn) 193.55

100 IUTTE-LY
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-th F- (St.vinson) 55.36

Nick Soinow#f (Red#ord CC) 55.66
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100 FREESTYLE

(St- Cut 4S.49)

N•ck Co,don (Sdern) 47.64
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1-on Musson (Citon) 49.92

Tim Buchen/n (Satem) 50.00

SOO FREESTYLE

(It- cut: 4:67.Be)

Keith F- (Stevenson) 4:48.79

Nock Solf-sk, (Redford CC) 4:49.30

Justin Barnrer (H-nlon) 4:51.46

Bil- Miners ( S-m) 4:53.87

Stive Domin (Stivenson) 4:57.05

Kurtis Horn,ck (Cinton) 5:02.28

Tim Buchan,n (Salem) 503.41

Brent Mellis (Satem) 5:03.43

Mitt Saran (Redford CC) 5.05.58

Mike Matilt (Stevenson) 5-05.84
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Amera
Fine Cabinetrv

Plus...
WE PAY YOUR

SALES TAXI
SALE ENDS 3/16/98.

With Amen cabinetry we can help make your
kitchen or bath a higher renection of yourself
and your home

* can help you design a kitchen or bath that
makes your family fect at home.And show you
how Amen's newly designed line of cabinets
(Gers m exquisive Klection of -,ods, 6nishes,
door styles Ind accessories that will allow you
to do moce with your home, and enjoy doing it
more.

With the extraordinary mvings of'A Sale all your
own,"you can have the kitchen yout alwm
winted,orstep up to a line ofcabinctry you
tho•1]Uou could not anord

Ili

A business built for everyone regardless
of race, religion or Social stature.
Let us take you back to the 1900's when 1
the customer was considered both boss 1
and family alike.

Ybu're invited to bring in a loved one or 
maybe even meet a new special
someone in an atmosphere Albuilt just to do so.
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NII; 7. Canton.

0 J- GIl- 0.-Ii-

0.. WEEKEND
L. Cantral; 4 COOICITS
FamMon 1 The Boychoir of Ann

Arbor pre•ents a concert

(tle) Churchill sponsored by the Worship
; 6. H.rl,on Committee at 4 p.m. Sun-

day, March 8, at First Pres
byterian Church, 701
Church St., Plymouth.
Adults $6 and youth in
grade 12 and under free.
Seating is limited. Tickets
may be purchased in the
church office 8:30 a.m. to

-D 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
12 or 10-11 a.m. Sunday. For

more information, call
03 (734) 463-6464.

1 The Ann Arbor Cantata
16

Singers announce their
third annual Student Out-

35
reach Concert at 4 p.m.

71
Sunday, March 8, at
Detroit First Church of the
Nazarene, Haggerty north
of Eight Mile. Cost is $4
for adults, $2 for students,
and $10 for a family at the
door. Performers include

1:03.26
Ann Arbor Cantata

Singers. Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park and

04.07 Huron High School. For
) 1-04.23 more information, call

92
Jutta Gerber at 975-9151.

3 . PA™ICK'§
1:0558 04/DANCE
REIAY

1 The Sixth Annual St.
0.1

Patrick's Dinner Dance &

Auction to benefit Commu-

nity Hospice & Home Care
Services will be at 6 p.m.
Saturday, March 7, at St.

· Mary's Cultural Center,
18100 Merriman, Livonia.

ER
Live Iriah entertainment,
live and silent auction, din-

ner, dancing, and open bar.
Three ticket levels: Bene-

factor, $125 each; Sponsor,

La
$75 each; Supporter, $50
dach. Corporate sponsor
tables are available at

' $1,000 for 10 tickets, bottle
of champagne for table,
full-page advertisement in
evening's program. All pro

1 ceeds are designed for the
+ CHHCS Hospice Home.
f Tickets are available on a
f first-come, first-serve basis
; For tickets, call CHHCS at

(734) 522-4244.

I The Ann Arbor Jaycees
will host a financial semi-

nar 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 8, at the Center for
Independent Living, 2568
Packard, Ann Arbor. Inde-
pendent Financial Planner

4 Christy Rausch will be on
hand to help attendees
amless their financial needs

and learn how to get con-
trol of their money. An
expert will al,o be present-
ing information on mort-
gaps. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 913-9629.

1

AROUND
TOWN

I The Great Lakes Chap-
ter of the Coca-Cola Collec-

tors Club will hold its

annual Antique Advertis-
ing Show from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sunday, March 15, at
the Livonia Elks Club,

31117 Plymouth Road,
Livonia. More than 50
dealers from four states

will provide collectors an
opportunity to buy, sell,
and trade Coca-Cola and

Other soda-related adver-

NG

tising items. It will be
open to the public and a *2
adult admission f- will be
charged. Contact John
Pace at (313) 284-2943 for
additional information.

1./.CONCIRT

1 Eastern Michigan Uni-
versit» Department of
Music will present a perfor-
mance of Johannes
Brahms"A German
Requiem" at 8 p.m. Friday,
March 13, in Pease Audito-
rium, which is on the con
ner of West Crois Street
and College Place in Yp,i-
lanti. The concert is under
the direction of Kevin

Miller, associate professor
of music. Tickets are $5 for
general admission, 03 for
students and seniors, and
are available at the Quirk
Box Oflice (734) 487-1221,
or at Pease Auditorium,
beginning one hour before
performance time. For
more information, call
Kristy Meretta in EMU
Music Events Office at

(734) 487-2255, or Kevin
Miller in the EMU Orches-
tra Office at (734) 487-
2448.

Wolic.Hop

ID&M Studio's Once

Upon an Easel presents
"Teach and Parent Sunday
Workshop I" March 15 and
March 22. A hands-on

approach to learning basic
skills. A walk through pen-
cils, pastels, watercolor and
more. Enhance your art
curriculum, reinforce your
child's lessons or just have
fun. Fee is $15, which
includes workbook and

basic implements used in
the workshop. Other relat-
ed workshops include:
Skills II and "How To Part-

ner Reading, Writing and
Visual Arts" DAM Stu-

dio's Once Upon an Fuel is
located at 8691 N. Lilley
Road in Canton. For more

information, call Sharon
Dillenbeck at (734) 453-

3710.

I The Canton Historical

Museum is open for the
1998 season. Hours for the

museum are 1-3 p.m. Tues-
day and 1-4 p. m. Satur-
day. The museum is on
South Canton Center Road

at Proctor Road in the for-

mer Canton Center School.
For more information, call
397-0088. Parking is avail-
able at the rear of the

building.

aARDEN WALK

I The Canton Garden Club

wants to host its first gar-
den walk this summer.

This is not a contest, but a

way of finding those won-
derful gardens within our
community. If you think
you'd enjoy being a part of
the Canton Garden Club's

first walk or future garden
walks. send photos of your
garden to: Donna McDon-
ald, 7530 Chichester, Can-
ton, Mich. 48187. For more
information, call (313) 455-
8446.

1 Blood pressure screen-
ings are held at 1 p.m.
every third Monday of the

, month at the Summit in

Canton. No appointments
are necessary, just check in
at the Senior Desk in the

On stage

and the Beanstalk» fa
ut the hen that lays go
W and the Giant's wi/k
ben of the Plymouth-C
pl of University Women
pren's production, Vac,
g tonight through Ma,
for $3 are available at

$50. Booths with electrici-
ty are limited and are an
additional $5. Exhibitora
may purchase up to three
spaces. For an application
or information, call (734)
432-5603.

OAKIWOOD IlunICAI

I Oakwood Hospital will
hold a certified sitter class

hm 1-5 p.m. Wednesday,
March 11, at Plymouth
Canton High School, 8415
N. Canton Center Road.
This three-week courn is

designed to help children
ages 11-15 become safe,
responsible baby sitters.
Certificate will be awarded

upon completion of class.
Cost is $30. For more

information or to register,
call (734) 416-2937.

mISH WIllits Nlam

1 The Plymouth Poets

group is sponsoring the
annual Irish Writer's Night
at 8 p.m. Thursday, March
12, at the Box Bar, Main at
Ann Arbor Trail, downtown

Plymouth. There will be
open microphone for thoee
who love the literature of
Ireland. Admission is $5 at
the door. For more infor-

mation, call (734) 459-
7319.

ST. MARY HOSPITAL

1 The Marian Women's

Calendar iumi kerns should be

g a community program or event.

mur item to The Calendar, Piymo
4 - • 7344594224 Deadline

g'•paper. Call 459-2700 ify. 6

U.addit.-1.h..14.....r,

itt

Debut: Jack, of Vack me, listena to the
Giant's wilk talk abo ld eggs. Jack is
played by Meliasa U}
haven Both are mem :0
American Associatioi

its 38th annual child k
in r

'8

[

Mi,1 3

dij ul
ort A

Beanstalk,' beginn
High School. Ticke

Parkview Room. This free

service i provided by the
Senior Advantage Program
of Beyer Hospital

MIAIIACY MCRPTIONS

1 Free prescription drugs
to middle-income seniors if

you qualify will be avail-
able by appointment only
at the Plymouth Township
Hall Clerk's Office 1-4 p.m.
For more information, call
455-7526.

1 The city of Plymouth
Parks & Recreation

Department is looking for
craAers for its annual

Spring Arts & Crafts Show
The show will be a one-day
event and take place 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday, April 4.
The cost of an 8-foot table

space is $50. Admission
and parking are both free.
Interested crafters should

call the city of Plymouth
Recreation Department at
(734) 455-6620.

1 MadonnA University is
accepting applications from
crafters for its 13th Annual

Spring Arts & Crafts Show-
case, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 28, in the
Activities Center on cam-

pus. Booth space measur-
ing 9-by-6 feet with two
chairs and one 6-foot or 8-

foot table is available for

Th, Mlial 0*of¥•1 wele=
groups or individuals annow
the in/brmation below and mi
Stneet, Plymouth, MI. 48170,
Aiday for the following Thur

E-t

0*,adlho:

M....4:

'J ucc,Gq Uuvt. 0
inton branch of the
which is presenting
and the

h 7 at Garden City
f he door.

Center at St. Mary Hospi-
tai in Lavonia offers a child-

birth preparation class
based on the Lamaze

method that increases

expectant parents' knowl-
edge of the birth expert-
ence. A six-week session

will be 7-9 p.m. every Tues-
day through March 17, in
West Addition Conference
Room A. Cost of the class

is $55. Preregistration is
required for this claa For
more information, call
(734) 655-1100 or toll-free
at 1-800-494-1615

1 The Marian Women's

Center at St. Mar» Hospi-
tal in Livonia will offer a
Six-week Pre-Postnatal 4

Exercise Class from 6-7:30

p. m., through March 25.
The six-week class meets

for 90 minutes one day a
week and is designed to
promote fitness and a
healthy lifestyle prior to
and following delivery.
The class will meet in

Pavilion Conference Room

A. Cost of the class is $35

per penon. Registration is

required by calling the
Marian Women's Center at
(734) 655-1100 or toll free

at 1-800-494-1615.

mil" ON 11' 'Amt

I Summit on the Park

Senior Center ia offering

om non-p,Wit commune
Neaae type orprint
h Observer, 794 South Main
• Calendarite-:-----

¢ any questior

.

tax coun.eling k.nion.
Thi,service 10 00,red

April 14 in the Parkview
Room Appointment• are
ne••ary for coun•eling,
and will be taken for mon-

ing or aRernoon time•.
Arrangement, can be made
br thome who are home-

bound. Call 397-6444 for

more information.

• Livonia Little People'o
Co-op Pre,chool ha• open-
ing, for the 1997-96 Ehool
year in the 3- and 4-year-
old cla-es. The preechool
i• at 8820 Wayne Road,
just north afJoy For more
information, call (734)
454-4964

i Suburban Children'* Co-

op Nursery hu opening,
now in all clas- 18

months through 5 years
old. Incated in Livonia

bordering Canton, Pty-
mouth and Westland

Quality education ofEered
with parental involvement.
IAw tuition. For more

information, contact
Michelle at (734) 421-6196.

I New Morning School ha.
new student openings.
Opening: exist for fall 1998
students in full and half-

day kindergarten through
the fifth grade at New
Morning School. Mid-year
opening, are available for
upper elementary students.
New Morning School im a
state-€ertified and licensed

nonprofit school. For more
information, call(734) 420-
3381.

I Little La£nba Christian

Preschool will be hosting
an open house 4-7 p.m.
Thunday, March 12, at
45000 N. Territorial, west
of Sheldon, inside the Firit
Baptist Church of My-
mouth in Plymouth Town-

ship. The open house is to
provide enrollment infor-
mation for the 1998-99

school year. From 14 p.m.
on Monday, March 16, opon
registration will be starting
for hands-on, theme-based,

academic program that
provides a Christ-centered
foundation for the first

school experience. For
more information, contact
Shari at 414-7792.

OOK SALE

1 The Livonia kague of
Women Voters is working
to make this year's April
book sale another success-

ful fund-raising event.
New batches of used books

are always needed. Hard-

cover and paperback books
in different categories of
nonfiction and fiction for

'UVe® are received The
public is encouraged to
donate used books by call-
ing (734) 4214420 or (734)
427-0222. For more infor-
mation, call Esther
Friedrichs at 4274222 or

Marge Gade at 261-3191

NAmATI ITION

1 American Okiniwan

Karate Academy of Canten
will hold winter registra-
Mon krages 6 yean and
up, through April 23, Mon-
days and Thursdays at the
gymnasium at Summit on
the Park Registration fee
ia $52 per annual pass
holder (10-week aes:ion),

$68 per Canton resident
(10-week seision), and *63

per -0--d.t (10.-k
--001 A 00 lat. 60 -

charged

m The Gamma Gam-
Chapt,r of Delta Kappa
0... Sodity Int.-
U-1 i, 00-ing eolle
.chola.hip. to Canton or
Salem graduating,enion
mAjoling in oducatiaa The
.cholar.hip.provid* 8.-
Cial a/:,i,tance, palmoting
the Foiisional and per-
,-1 Fowth d womm
educaton and e-11-e in

education. Pu- am th,

result of community partic-
ipatioo in the annual fall
cnn fair held at W-Mid-

dle School. Applicati-
are available at both high
,chool coun-ling,m--
at Hoben Elementary
School 44680 Saltz Roed.
Canten.

CLUBS

I The Plymouth-Canton
Mothen of Multiple. club -
meets 7 pi the Mnt aad
third Mooday of-h
month. Call Barb at (313)

2074224. Play.oup
meets every other Tue,day;
call Sue at (734) 459-9324

- 0.0,"Cg

• The Plymouth Communi-
ty Council on Aging month-
ly meeting will be held at
1:30 p.m Monday, M.ch
9, at the Cultural Center,

525 Farmer St., Ply-outh.
For more information. call

(734) 463-1234, Ext 236.

1 The Vietnam Veterans of

America will hold a general
m®.til at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day, M-h9, it 9318 New
burgh, be-en Joy Road
and Ann Arbor Trail All

veterans on actin duty
from Jan. 1, 1959-May 7,
1975, reprdle- of duty
station, are eligible. For
more informat-, call Don

Dignan at (313) 446-3492
or at (734) 525.0157.

• The Plymouth Goodfel-
lows meet 7:30 p.m. the
first Wedneaday of every
month at the City Hall on
Main. Call 456-8611 or

451-3554

• Busine- Network Inter-

national will hold monthly
meeting, 6- 7-8:30 am
Thursday and Friday,
March 11-12 Forman

indormation, call the BNI
regional o,nce at (734) 397-
9939

1 Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) offers gueit
speaken and di•c-ion It
meets at 9.30 a.m the *e-

ond and fourth Friday of
the month at the Fint

Preibyterian Church in
Plymouth. Balmitting is
prwided For more infor-
mation, call Kate at 1 734 )
463-3675

TOAS™A--0

1 Join the Oral Majority
Toastmasters Club at G:45

p m. Sunda, at the old
Friendly'• building, at Ann
Arbor Rood and Lille, Far
more inbrmatio Ill
Marc Sullivan •t (734) 455-

1635.

I.IMY,1,7 i:1 Ibiyll IZIel I :lillllllllllllllllll

 TO Submit your academic honor or graduation
n. 1  Inouncement to Campus Notes, send the mate-

.1181. Printed or typewritten to: Campus Notes. Pty-
001 1 ,mouth-Canton Observer, 794 S. Main. Plymouth.
1 or I Mch 48170

-- Amy Sonnanatine, daughter of Alan and Kathy
ne of Plymouth, han been named to the
han'I list at Wittenberg University in SpringMeld,
, Ibr the fall 1997 semester SonnanAtine, a
I 1997 graduate of Plymouth Canton High School, i.
I h•doring in biology and theater She i• aim a
amber of the vanity swim team, the symphony

orchestra ind the flute choir.

Mary Elizabeth Hubert, daughter of Urban and
Maryane Hubert of Plymouth, ha• been named to
the academic honon list for the fall 1997 •emester

at Saint Mari• College in South Bend, Ind.

A.0.0.0 -

Pam Bier:ynski of Plymouth U on the dean'o list
at Aquinas College. She is a eophomore at
Aquini.

em-ARI- AWA-

Rob Zdrodow,ki, ion of Watmon and Barbara
Zdrodow.ki of Canton, wu awarded a $5,000 -rop
Dog- ocholarihip, which is awarded to top high
•chool itudents throughout the United States
Zdrodowski attends Plymouth Salem High School.

SCHOLAR MOORAM

Afia A Ofori-Men®a, daughter of Agnes and
Charles Obi-Menia, who i, a graduating -nior
at Mmouth Canton High School, hao been named
one of about 2.000 candidates in the 1996 Pr-i-
dential Scholan Program The candidate, were
•elected from more than 2.5 million students

expected to graduate hum high Khoole in 1998.

The 2,600 candidate, were •elected fer their
exceptional performance on either thi Colle.
R-rd SAT or ACT A--ment Further c-ider,-

tien i, bued on,tudentl' e,-70. Idf,0,0-ento.
de,cripti- of activitiee, *chool r,commendation4
and ichool tran,cript, A panel of ducator, will
Mview the submi-ion, and -lect 500 minfinal-
i- in late Mard

Final Idiction of .cholars will be -de hy the
White Hou•® Commi-ion on Presidential ScheD•

./.Thly'in./Ch'/'mul=In Ind'Hey"Ul
women Am each *ate. 71- U.S. Departi,ent .f
Education wiU announce .holan in .hy

L
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: Service, for Margant H Hub-
4•rd, 78, of Dearborn were Feb
96 at the Neely-Turow,ki Funor•
Il Home, Canton with the Rev.
Kenton Gottschalk omciating
Burial wu at Glen Eden Cemo-

tmry.
Mr*. Hubbard wu born June

11, 1919. She died Feb. 22 in
Dearborn. Mn. Hubbard wu an
*countant in the medical field.

2 Survivors include three broth-
en, Elmer, Fredrick and George
Bomnan; and many nieces and
dephews

: NOTICE TO THE R
: CHARTER TOWNSI

RESIDIB

i PLYMOUTH/CANTO
Tho Plymou:WCantor, School Distr

Nor-» too-ct - 1-,chool M
. 1(you reddl in no To•-p of Nor
· School Di,trict, your Bummic tax bill,
C Wthvk - k)* the ful year **o
· chonge, ple- contact Ihe TownINp Ta

. 3-6,4-18 NA818102

PISMOUTH-CANTON

NOTICE T

: ¥he Board of Education of the Pty
· requeeting propoials for a Gre
. Intereited and qualified companiei
 forma by telephone (734) 416-483
. regular busin- hours. Propo,als
: Fride Ap,11 3. 101&
• ne Beard of Education reaervw
. pro uthey judgeto be in thi

Community Schooll

P»W- M.* Baad 111108

MA=-=MLO=
Service, for Kat}Ueen June

Kalowick, 34, of Oreen Oako,
Mich., -re March 2 at the Tr-
City Christian Center with the
R,v Rocky A. Barra omciating
Burial wu at United Memorial

Gardens in Plymouth.
Mrs. Ka:lowick wu born Aug

27, 1963, in Garden City. She
died Feb. 26 in Green Oak, T

ownship. She wu a homemak-
er.

Survivor, include her hus-

band, Michael K Kalowick of
Plymouth; her parenta, Thomaa
M. and Geneva J. McMullen of

South Lyon; one,on, Nathan M

IESIDENTS OFTHE
1IP OF NORTHVIUE
IG IN THE
N SCHOOL DISTRICT

ict has pitmoned thi Cher,ir To¥,n,hlp of
r/// ont/1900,unwnl taxb/1

0401• and you ire kn the Plyrno-Canton
which 18 collocted by thi To,Ihip of

01 ta=. 11 you have amqu-ons on this
K Depinment m (248) 348-6810

RICHARD M. HENNINGSEN,
TOWNSHIP TREASURER

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

O BIDDERS

mouth-Canton Community School. i.
up Dental 1 Program.
may obtain infarmation and propoial
4 - Penonnel Department - during
are due on or bebre /00 P.M. on

the right to accept any or rlect all
be,t inter-t of the Plymouth-Cantoo

JOHN F FARROW, Secretuy
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schoolo

Kalowick of Plymouth; one
daughter, Nicole K. Kalo•rick of
Plymouth; me brother, Kinneth
D. McMulleo of Canton; and on.
dater, Karleen M. Mr=ik of
Clio, Mich.

Memorials may bo mideto
Tri-City Christian Center Build-
ing Fund, 39390 Michigan Ave.,
Wayne, Mich 48184.

-Hmi

Servi- for Timothy J. Kepler,
53, of Plymouth will be March 7
at St. John Neumann Church

Canton, with local arrangementa
made by LJ. Grimn Funeral
Home.

Mr. Kepler wu born Sept. 15,
1944, in Altoona, Pa. He died
Feb. 27 in Plymouth.

He wu an iron worker for a

construction company.
Survivors include hi wife,

Marney L Kepler; one daughter,
Amy Canfield; twomons, Andrew
Kepler, Thomas Kepler; his par-
enti, Frank and Ruth Kepler;
and one brother, Thomas Kepler.

Memorials may be made to
Karmonas Cancer Institute or

Aleoholics Anonymous.

Services for Bertha S. Shonyo,
92, of Livonia, formerly of Ply-
mouth, were March 2 at the Ver-
meulen Funeral Home with the

Rev. Paul White from First Bap-
tmt-Church, Plymouth, ofriciat-
ing. Burial was at Roseland
Park Cemetery in Berkley, Mich.

Mrs. Shonyo was born Nov. 3,
1905, in Magog, Quebec, Canat
da. She died March 1 in Livonia.

She was employed at Michigan
Bell Telephone Co. as a methods
omce employee. She wai a
member of First Baptist Church,

Plymouth.
Sh. w. p..ded ind.ath by

her parint•, John H. and Annie
H Shonyo. Burvivon include
ber fhend. Reid (Carolyn) Beck-
,¥ of Can-•t -A many dec-
and n/phews.

Memoriali may be made to
Fint Baptiot Church. 48000 N
Territorial Rd., Plymouth, Mich.
48170.

IMAY I

Servic- for Linda Kay Abner,
62, of Plymouth were March 3 at
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home with Mr. David Thomas

omciating. Burial wu at Cadil-
lac Memorial Gardens in West-
land.

She wam born Oct. 8, 1946, in
Martin, Tenn. She died Feb. 26
in Ann Arbor.

She wu homemaker. She

,-n,• to the Plymouth cammuni-
ty in 1965 from Tenne-ee. She
and her husband Charles had

been married for 33 years. She
wa, a member of the Church of

Christ in Plymouth for 42 yean.
She graduated from Plymouth
High School in 1963. She loved
her grandchildren and her bob-
bies included reading and bak-
ing. She enjoyed her friends at
church.

Survivors include her hu,

hand, Charles of Plymouth; one
daughter, Kimberly (Mark) Kays
of Canton; two sons, Chuck (Inr-

rie) of Wayne, Paul (Lisa) of Ply-
mouth; three brothers, William
Newbill ofTenn., Bobby Newbill
of Westland, Kenneth Newbill of
Waterford; and six grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to
Church ofChrist, 9301 Sheldon

Road, Mymouth, Mich. 48170

Servic- for Abc. C.

M®Clumpha, 94, of Canton
Townihip woreheld onMarcha
at St. John'. Epi.opal Church
with the Rev. William B. Luper
omciating. Burial w- at Kiny-
on Cemetery in Canton. Local
arrangement, weremade bythe
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home.

Mrs. McClumpha wu born
Oct. 13, 1904, in I,ong Rapids,
Mich. She died March 2 in Ann
Arbor.

She wu a homemaker She
w. a librarian and teacher in

the Plymouth-Canton School sys-
tem, retiring in 1969. For years
mhe wai the elementary,chool
librarian for Starkweather, Bird
and Allen schools. She also

taught at the HufT and Kinyon
and Hanford country .chools.
She r•ma to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1926 frnm Inng
Rapids, Mich. She wu interest-
ed in family geneology and loved
her flower gardens.

She was preceded indeathby
her late husbands, Hurd
McClumpha and Warren
Palmer. Survivors include her

sons, Dr. Cliff (Rita) McClumpha
of Canton; four grandchildren;
and 11 great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to St.
John's Episcopal Church in Ply-
mouth.

DOUILAS 1.ory

Services for Douglas Keith
Doty, 36, of Detroit were March
4 at Santeiu Chapel with Rev.
Rob White of Solid Rock Bible

Church omciating. Burial was
at Parkview Memorial Church in

Livonia.

He wu born March 6, 1961 in
Tmnton, Mich. He died Feb. 28
in Detroit He w- an artiot in

the mphic, industry
Survivor, include him mother,

Iria Elaine Doty of Canton. hi.
father, Jim Doty; thr- brotherg
Jim (Julie) Doty, Darrin (Maria)
Doty, Bradley (Tonya) Doty; one
.iater. Val.i. (Phil) Carmack;
levin niec,I; and three neph-v•

Memorial• maybe made to the
Salvation Army

Service, for J-ie Field 76,
of Whitmore Lake were March 4
at St. Patrick Catholic Church
with the Rev. Terrence J. Dumas

omciating.
She wu born Oct. 22, 1921, in

Detroit. She died March lin

Whitmore Lake. She wa, a

homemaker.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, Andrew and
Kathrine Furmanczyk. Survivori
include her husband, Anthony
Fielek of Whitmore Lake; four
Bons, Anthony (Carole) C. Fielek
Jr. ofWhitmore Lake, Andrew
(Elizabeth) J. Fielek of Bloom-

field Hills, Stephen (Candace) A.
Fielek of Plymouth, Michael
(Gretchen) A. Fielek of Okemoe;

Mich.; one daughter, Mary Ann
Fielek ofGibraltar, Mich.; one
brother, Edward Furmanczyk of
Detroit; and three sisters,
E0telle Pilkiewic: of Detroit,

Helen Turonek of Detroit, and
LoKie Czapaki of Plymouth.

Memorials may be made to the

Humane Society of Huron Val-
ley, 3100 Cherry Hill Rd,. Ann
Arbor, Mich. 48106.
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PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 4..

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR USE SUBJECT TO SPECIAL CONDITIONS
', PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Commiuion ha, riceived a
- requut hom DeMattia A-ciatel, to approve the Ule Subject to Special

Cooditk- for Outdoor Storage for Bwer Automotive in the IND, Industrial
. District. punuant to Zoning Ordinance No. 83. The,ubject property u lot 15

1 ; ' and part of lot 16 of the Plymouth Oak, Busin- Park Subdivimon located
• -,t of Sh,Non Ro•d, north and ve,t of the CSX Railroad Tracka, and,outh

95. of th. M-14 Expre-way, Application No. 1509/0198. Tu I.D. No.. 016-02-
0016·000 a*d part of 016-02-0016-000

b ManniA -ion -oks input to determine if approval of the Ull
lubdoct to 0 tdition, ohould be Nued under Section 15.2 of Zoning
hdininee B , land im currently zoned IND, Industrial District.

lu.tioal ] the request may be directed to the Community
)-lop- nont during regular busin- hours, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
1.m. Th. PI tommission will con•ider the requeet at it, regular
viting on , 1998, commencing at 7:00 p.m. The meeting will be
eeld in the Room at Tbinship Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Reid,
9,mouth W Michigan. Written comments concerning the request
rill be received prior to the meeting. The addre•8 for the application review
Ad for written commenta M: Plymouth Charter Township, Community
)evelopment Department, 46555 Port Street, Plymouth, MI 48170.

blephone Nu4ber 73+463-4372.
MARCIA SAYLES, Secretary

Manning C
-h:Mar,hO,

1/IMi TAU Char- 16..lia,ip of PImouth vvill provid. ne®e-il ree-abli
=01,1, 9/1 I ach - Ill/In br thi h,aring ifir.d Ind *dia t.pa. d ,rint.d
ut//4,], beh, • al] Bwn,hip M/,ti:,/a, to imlivid.ale with die.bili:i- at th.

-k node• to tbe Char- D-nahip of Plm-h. Individ-1, with
8* er •ini- 01»uld caet- th, Cha,-1--h* imy=••th by

-4-calli»*th•»m'mi'"2 -ca, 42380 Ana A,- Ro,4, PI,-elt MI #170 ph-
-bor (318) 408--0(TDD,I- 1-800.8494777 (Michilan Relay Benice)
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I Commi
Pecial COE

4 Deparu
*nning C

March 18
Meeting

4-Al

Atthem..eva

Aa th• /»*14 0'th. Abi.
U/* talnrol# R,hibit c-44••.

2#0 ar Art
Pre*te for 7-

8:30 p it th•

lull""34 15. -,1 Ot.

rol **
Collecton. S SID.*tfi.
limited editi ith,raph.
will beahaNd

ne...0-0.noppoete-
nity to vi- valumbl, p:ints.
learn abmzt tholitiand bi

tle, depicted and the artist,
who re,earched and painted
them. Plymouth Hi.torical
Bodit, member Bob Zaetta D
*watd-ma.

Cost to attend 10 02 and
includ- thi Uncoln E.hibit
hiatorical 00¢lity membon'
admialion b Ree

Mher and ack.amp

Chember of Commerce ho,to

ite membership mixer and
bu,in- eard ,*chan, 6-7
p.m. Tul.day, March 10, at
.*Giverney, 2709 Main.
For more i:dbrmation all the

chamber, 453-1840.

Animal Ody,me, Gift
Gall-7 hu moved to iti new
quartor, at 621 S. Main
St.ot The owners are hoit-

inga grand reopening March
13.

eparing
The Pl,mouth-Canton Edu-

cational Park Coun•eling
Department will present
7.paring to Live and Work
in th. 21.t Century: a pro-
gram for high ,ehool junion
and their parent, *om 7-8:30
p.m., Thunday, March 12, in
the Cant= Cahteria.

The program held i, Ipon-
sored by the P-CEP Cou-1-

ing Department in coopera- at 4654988 at Canton High
tion with Eaitern Michigan *chool or Jan Kavulich at 416-
Univer,ity and local employ- 7761 at Salem High Schbol

Last year, more than 500 Lumbe,lack Day.
,Inde- andparents p,rtici- Field Elementary School
pated, and evin mor, are fourth-grade teacher, Pattee
expected thim year. Thi, im Rupert, Dawn Cumminp and
the time to start planning Br Rick Plecha took their,tu-
poit-eeon,lary opportuniti- dent• back in time to Michi-

Two keynote ipeakers will gan'• Lumberjack Dip.
makepresentations: Bryan From Feb. 16-20, they lang
Jim»tt, executive director of song•, wrote tall tales, read,
quality for Johnson Controls measured lop and lived the
will •peak on thetopic -What live•of lumberjach with the
Employers Look for in the help of Mike Deren, John
21•t Century;' and Judy Demp•ick and dulcimer play-
Tatum, director of Admis- er Larty Hutchen•on of Cran-
sion,, Eutern Michigan Uni- brook Inititute.
vermity, will speak on the This activity wu handed by
topic, *Important Considera- a grant Oom the Educational
tien for Poit High School Excellence foundation and
Manning.' Field FI) pim salee. Dur-

The program im free and ing (Ain activity, Field's fourth
open to all junion and their graders developed an appreci-
par,ntl ation for the lives of people

For more information, living during this part of
pieue contact Gloria Banka Michigan'm history.

119!L
pres.
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SHOW HOURS: FRIDAY i. SENIORS Night

o Friday 4pm - 9pm $2.00 OFF Regular Admission
Age 62 and Up

- Salurday I Oam - 9pm Nol Veld wa any oihw /00- •aw
. Sunday 10am - 5pm r--------9

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE dF REQUEErr FOR USE SUBJECT TO SPECIAL CONDITIONS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Commiuion hu received a
requ-t from Tbma Palu,h,j, to approve the U,e Subject to Special
Coaditions for a Day Care Center, located in the OS, Omce Sernce District.
purnlant to Zoning Ordinance No. 83. The oubject property ia located at the
southwit corner of Haaerty Road and Five Mile Road. Application No.
1601/1297. Tax I.D. No. 024-99-0009-001.

The Planning C ' ' aeek, input to determine if approval of the Use
Subject to Spicial Comdition, Ihould be i-ued under Section 10.2 of Zoning
Ordinance No. 83. The land is currently zoned OS, Omoe Service Diotrict

Queetion, regarding the request may be directed to the Community
Developmmt Departmont during regular busin- hours, 8:00 a.m to 4.30
p.m. The Planning C ' ', will consider the request at ita regular
meoting oo Marth 18. 1998, g at 7:00 p.m. The meeting will be
hold in the Meeting Room at lb-nihip Hall, 42360 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth Tbwn,hip, Michigan. Written comment, concerning the mque®t
will be r-vid p•or to the meeting The .,61,- for the application review
and for written comment 18: Plymouth Charter Tbwnship, Community
Development Department, 46655 Port Street, Plymouth, MI 48170
Tblephooe Number 734-453-4372.

MARCIA SAYLER Secretary
Manning C

ria: Mad 8.1-
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Bill seeks to

improve safety
Legislation requiring schools

to conduct tornado safety drills

received unanimous support
from the House Education Com-
mitte.

Houie Bill 5237, sponsored by
Rep. Gerald H. Law requires
that at least two of the current

10 required fire drills in schoj
be conducted u tornado drillo. -

Michigan rank, fourth natioh-
ally in total tornado-related
deaths, according to a study con-
ducted from 1953-1995. In

recent years, Michigan has meen
rashes of tornadoes acroos the

state.

Last July, 16 tornadoes hit
.outh central and southeast

lower Michigan. A similar out-
break of 15 tornadoes struck in

A)rch 1991.
HB 5237 now goes to the full

House fbr a vote.

e MAJOR LOCAL ;IETAILERS
e TOP RESORTS * COURSES
o FREE PRO INSTUCTION

- MANUFACTURERS DEMO HALL

o NEW PRODUCTS & SERVICES

• FUN FAMILY ACVITIES
n..4-W H -4 by:
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

FOR CLEANING AND CLOSED CIRCUIT
TELEVISION INSPECTION OF THE

WTUA SANITARY SEWER INTERCEPTORS
PHASE 2

"MIDDLE ROUGE PABKWAY INTERCEPTOR-

The Weetern T-nihip, Utilitie, Authority is -,king bid, Ar -wer cleaning and clo-d circuit televimon
inspection of the WEA =Middle Rouge Parkway= unitary Nwer interceptor

Compani- or individual, who de,ir, a copy of the bid documents should contact
Mo Sandy Forrit

WI,tern Bwnihip, Utilitie Authority
40906 Joy Rood, Canton, MI 48187

All inbmittal• m.* be ree.ived by March I# 1-1 at 11:00.- at the above ail,dirvi. A pubhc
opining of thi bida will immediately Mow the bid clo,in,

4. '4
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